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LOST MILLIONS IN CASH 
IN UNLISTED SECURITIES

A MOB DOIVES A BISHOP 
AND PRIESTS FROM TOWN 1

TOMORROW’S PARADE The Reports of a Fierce
Conflict in the Moun
tains of Northern Al
bania Are Confirmed- 
General Insurrection 
Feared.

NEW PYTHIAN TEMPLELastStirring Scenes 
Night in the Little Vit- 
tiage of Ulysses, Neb- 
braska— Mob Threat
ened to Use Ancient

Military Turnout Tomorrow Will 
Be One of the Largest in 
Recent Years

Boston Knights of Pythias to 
Have Pine New Home—An 
Eight Story Structure

Something About the Early History of the Gold King Mine

the Best ofjT
Some of the Early Investors Made Big Profits But Gains Will Not Come Any

where Near Balancing The Lossès—The Story of the Poor Widow 

Who Put Her InsuranceMoney Rito Oil Shares

Tomorrow’s church parade should be 
of the best seen here in recent years. 

It is estimated that there will be about 
900 men in line as follows : 82nd Regi
ment, 350, Artillery 325, Army Medical 

Ordinance Corps 5, South Af-

hem All
: The Knights of Pythias in Boston have 

formed an association for the purpose of 
budding a Pythian Temple. The proposed 
structure is to be erected at 729 BoyHton 
street and will be an imposing building.

Ulysses, Neb., June 19. The right Rev. It ig to be an eight-story structure, with 
Biahop Bonacum of the Catholic diocese storto £<***^’ihf^md.W 
of Lincoln; Father O Bnen, of Seaward, 8^ 0°Jhg third {ourth, fifth and sixth, 
and Father Klein of Brainard, were driven fi | fitted up for letting to subordinatefrom this village by an angry mob of some ££ temple? of the Pythian Sisters and The article m last Saturday s T.mes dea

others. Tlie entire eighth floor will be ,ng with the flume of money lost by ot. 
used as an entertainment hall, and in the j0jjn investors in various* mining and 
sub-basement, 26 feet or * other exploitation companies which flour-

« »,. -«.»«- —.
for banquet* and entertainments. inces, and some of which are still m exisv

The order owns many buildings in the ence, created a great amount of comment 
west and south, notably in Indianapolis, and criticism wherever read. There was 
Ind., where it has three, one of them val- considerable favorable comment and n&uv» 
ued at $1.000,090. Tuere are about 700,000 adverse criticism. Some readers took the 
knights in the United States, about 60,000 ground that the money was lost arid it was 
in New England, and nearly 25,000 in Mas- the business of none but the persons who 
sachusetts. It is propsed to raise a build- iogt it—that it was ill advised and untime- 
ina fund by sale of stock in the property. jy to parade the facts before the public 
The capital stock i* $200,000. There are now and that no good could be accom- 
200,000 shares which are to be sold to mem- plyhed by it. Others, and they were in 
bars of the older. It ie estimated that it the great majority, held to the view that 
each knight in the state took one share tbe publication of the facts in the various 
of stock the entire amount of money neces- yy,, might do a world of good if the men 

would be in the hands of the treus- or Women who have money to invest could
be brought to see the peril of speculative 
investments and put their savings into 1»

... BaL-i a cal enterprise» or real estate. St. JohnMiss Ethel A. Cheyne money is needed to build up 6t. John—too
The death of Miss Ethel A. Cheyne, much of jt ha8 been lost already. In one 

which occurred yesterday morning at her Qr tw0 the statement was made that 
home Prince street, west side, St. John £ome o{ the gssertions were not borne out 
loses one of its sweetest singers. Miss th< fecte; tbat all of the men who m- 
Cheyne had been a member of Queen Tertwl in MmP cf the mining companies 

_ . _ , . . . was square Methodist church choir for some etbeti referred to. did not lote
Ernest Bush fan, a colored yeuth, was pomtuei a voice of rare sweet- money. 0„ thp other hand some of them

.committed for trial in the police court new she had been ill for some time and d a ^ prefit., in K degree this con- One case wiU illustrate 
this morning on the charge of string a was last heard in the Queen Sq«te chureh tmti(m ^ be true.,a few men may have known local worn»» of more than nod<ue 
bicycle from H. C. Marr. valued at $10. et the time that Evangelist J-»*tchie Bell fited by their faith in speculative prop- age, received the proce-ds j)f a fi.lKHI .
Charles Dunn is undergoing examination held special services there. She was qmte ^ong but tbe gains would not com- insurance poliey upon ti'e deStf of h
for stealing $1.10 worth of brass from T. 0ften heard at concerts and alwUD' WUb mence to meet the losses and it is extreme^ band. During his ble time tl.e husband 
MeAvity A Sons. Edward Johnston wss ^ pleasure to her audiences She wee, j doubtflli if a dozen men could be found who never “rn'd.aJ*^jd
fined $20 or two months for assaulting the daughter of Gaft and MreC"^' / 8t. jebn. who have toyed with these un- quitea strain to keep the imiurance p
'Jamea Stillman, the husbend of tie affinity. Cheyne, and leaves beside her *»£«.**“ Med stocks for any length of time, have up. but he J of f«e
rame, Ramflev Allan Harrison and James mother, four sisters and three brothe . investments with the levered haste of his dear wife pawm to
MhDraaldw^e allowed their freedom <*> The sisters are: Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Gas- hj h cb,ractcrized the boom days comfort and hem etf'llff ia
,»p«ded fines, «,4 Patrick Campbell w pereaux, and M.-es Grace, Zellaand „hare6 and have quit the grime how. In oouree of ^_he died andto.
x„ÎTji for inebriation, and Sherman Louise at home. The brothers are. Har- widow received about *970. lor a snort
*L —g flned $2 A Jew named John „y Fred and Robert, Miss Cheyne was ... time this money wn^an the savings bank,
SSh, £m£ti ht purohw* tweh. . kmber rf Cwl.ton Mehotot dmrd, A R.OfKtiiMZatio. 1. but the whb» u.eb to buy—*

Ke-aHsrss’K.tms sura &*.s=r*- .a; «»-«•»«* •««
Lt,Kotb deeded not guilty in the te-Boaw nt"4^n Rev. Ja'^*i .t.-fHey w8i gj1 Mines Company was held in the c^ty of cejVed a pretty certificate, the agent got 
, v r, ‘ — conduct the services and interment will Portland, Maine. At that meetmg it was bis commission but the stock never paid

i ... i be in Femhill. understood tbat plans of reorganization a divKjend and today is seldom, if ever,
were discussed and propositions put for- beard of. Meanwhile the poor widow, is 
ward whereby the property could be placed being supported by her children, 
on a better basis. The nature of these There is another case of a man who in- 
propositions has not been fully made pub- vested in Gold King mining stock and 
lie. As stated before, the writer has no made a profit; then he tried Bear Gulch 
desire to prejudice investors against any mine—another profit, then be frantically 

referred to. If any in- bought everything offered and today is 
$12,000 or $18,000^ poorer than when he 
started. Other similar cases might be 
quoted. Change the names of the mines 
in which the profit was made, change the 
amount lost, but every time a similar pol
icy was followed the result was the same.

one

Eggs. Constantinople, June 19—The reports of 
a recent battle in northern Albania be
tween 10,000 Albanians and twelve bat
talions Of Turkish troops have been con
firmed. It appears that the Albanians re
belled against the new regime and refused 
to obey the local governors, or to pay- 
taxes. Djavid Pasha, military commander 
at Uekub, was ordered to suppress the 
rebellion and enforce compliance with the 
government’s orders.

The first encounter was in favor of the 
Albanians, but afterward Djavid Pasha 
reinforced by artillery, bombarded and 
destroyed the Albanian villages, and 
pelled the rebels to take refuge in the 
mountains. Some of the tribes continued 
guerilla warfare.

It is reported that the government, fear
ing the insurrection will become general, 
has ordered Djavid Pasha to suspend hos
tilities and endeavor to reach a pacifia 
settlement of the trouble.

Corps 60,
rican Veterans *6, Army Service Corps 40, 
and Cadet Company's about 120. The of
ficers and corps follow:

District staff Col. G. Rolt White, Lieut. 
Col Ogilvie. .

Brigade staff Col. Wedderbum, Major 
J. L. McAvity..

Officers on the retired list.
3rd Regiment C. A., Col. Baxter m 

command, Major B. R. Armstrong, ad- 
jutant; No 1 battery, Major Harrison, 
Capt. McGowan, Lieut. Allen, Lieut Me- 
Kendrick; No. 2 battery, Major Smith, 
Lieut McLeod, Lieut Rose; No. 3 battery 
Major Barker, Capt. F: C. Magee, Lieut. 
R. D. Magee, Lieut Gamblin.

82nd Regiment, CoL Edwards, Major 
McAvity, second in command; Major 
Perley, Capt. A. McMillan paymaster, 
Lieut. J. V. Anglin, medical officer, Cap
tain Frost, Capt. Peters, Capt. Fleet- 
wood, Capt. Smith. Capt Elliott, Lieut. 
Sancton, Lieut McArthur, Lieut May, 
Lieut. Burnett, Lieut. Morgan. Lieut. 
Hanson, Lieut. Sturdee and Lieut Dun- 
field.

Army Service Corp, in command of Col. 
A. J. Armstrong.

Ordinance Corp in command of Major. 
A. E. Massie.

Field Ambulance No. 8 in command of 
Major T. D. Walker.

South African Veterans in command of 
Capt. F. C. Jones.

The route of march will be as follows: 
From parade grounds to Carmarthen.

• J «« non non thence to Broad. Charlotte, King and 
as follows: The company issued $6,000,000 Qermaini streets to Trinity church. After 
of stock, and took over Gold-King, whicri {be has been held, the troops wifi
was then selling at $3, at $4 per 6hare, Illarcj1 0g under command of Lieut. Ool. 
American Tunnel at $2, it $3, and the xV’edderhum, 8th Hussars, proceeding by 
other mines in like proportion to their 
selling price. After tlie amalgamation the 
new stock paid dividends for, a short time 
and advanced in ' price to 90 cents per 
share. Then a period of depression set in 
and dividends were stopped and the stock 
dropped to 20 cents. The managers tried 
to sell new treasury stock, but no person 
wanted to buy. Then bonds to,the extent 
of ©50,000 ware ”ldL tha
terest on these was 10 per cent, Toe-stock 
has paid dividends since these bonds were 
issued and advanced' in price, being as-high 
as 85 or 70 cents per abate. It stopped 
dividends some time ago, the selling price 
now : being 4 or 5 cents per share. Now 
the re-organization is proposed and 
knows what the future will hold for the 
proposition. Some of the stockholders who 
have not disposed of their holdings con
tend that the re-rganization will be of 
great benefit and that the properties 
•trolled by the Gol.l King Consolidated 
Mines Company will ‘ yet pay large divi
dends.

Great Majority Were 
on the Losing Side

Some good stories are told of people who 
bought Gold King cheap and could have 
sold out at 90 cents and made a handsome 
profit, but refused to do so, claiming that 
it was going up to $2.00. A great many 
still have this stock and lost profits. The 
last mine that the Gold King people float
ed was Gold Prince. This stock went as 
high as 60 cents a sare, but today is said 
to be of litle value; no quotations being 
given on it of late. From the richest to the 
poor laboring man, all classes were repre
sented among the Gold King stockholders.
A few of them, it is said, made money, 
but the great majority were on tbe losing

Next Saturday tbe history of Bear Gulch 
mine

I','

pi
i'rf-on\"d ^ tMfnC^nZ lî.ofjr sWe^nTpa-d higher divi- 

Gold King the gross gates wi# balance tbe dendsmid ^amto^by easy stages un
gross losses. About tbiB time the people owning
Get-rkh Quick Idea \ this mine got into some others, among
Made Many Men Pots J™ ' •»« ^ AT*L “

at a figure which gave the promoters a 
handsome profit. The public then got it 
into their heads that these stocks were 
like bonds and bought, a great many local 
men purchasing at a high figure. A£t*r 
this there was another mirie introduced. 
This was a coal propeition. The stock 
was sold to insiders at a low figue and t *e 
Treasury stock sold to the public at a 
greatly, advanced price.

900 persons.
The bishop and hie priests had come to 

Ulysses to take possesion of a church over 
which father Murphy has held charge. 
The sympathizers of Father Murphy, both 
Catholics and others, joined the mob and 
would liave done violence to the bishop and 
the priest* had it not been for the strenu- 

efforts of Father Murphy, who coun
selled moderation.

So threatening, however, we* the aspect 
that Father O’Brien got a livery ng and 
with Bishop Bonacum and Father Khne 
left in the direction of David City. This 
Tig was followed by the church enemies 
of the bishop, and was overtaken three 
miles from town. The Bishop and priests 
were forced to get out and walk and when 
last *een, the bishop and the priest* were 
walking along the road toward David 
They were not harmed, but threats were 
made to “egg them,” “mob them” and to 
treat them to various indignities.

com-

ous however, isThe most serious ^ase
many investors who perchance 

made a profit in Gold %.ing, thought they 
could do the same in other propositions 
Quick, easy profits proved alluring and 
one of the "results was a mad rush “to get 
on the inside” of any md every sort ot 

Mr. Solid Business

that

BACK lO MONTREAL
The president of the “Back to Mont

real” celebration in the Canadian metrop
olis from September 13 to 20 is anxious 
to communicate with former Montrealers # 
with a view to obtaining their co-opera
tion-ip ensuing the success of the scheme.
It is under the patronage of Sir Alex. 
Lacoste, Mayor Payette, Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, Sir H. M. Allan, Sir Hugh 
Graham, Sir Melbome Tait, Charles M. 
Hays, G. W. Stephens. Farquhar Robert
son, and Brig. Gen. L. W. Buchan.

T5ie attraction* planned for the week 
are parades of the militia, excursions on 
the Lac hi ne Rapids, illumination df 
Mount Royal, Jockey Club race meeting, 
Firemen’s muster, visits to Chateau de 
Ramezay, harbor trips on steamboats, 
pyrotchenic displays, aquatic features aid 
floating parades on the harbor, lacrosse 
games between Shamrocks and Montreal 
clubs and contests in this sport between 
Indians and white men, harbor regatta 
including professional scuffing events, 
Eastern League ball games every after
noon, athletic meet and a Marathon race.
W. E, Findlay who is well known here 
is president of the celebration committee 
which includes Louis Rubenatein.

-----------------
Nine deaths were recorded at the Board 

of Health office this week, resulting from 
the following causes: Senility 2, consump
tion 2, pneumonia, heart disease pancreat- 
is, typhoid fever, prietatic disease, one 
each.

proposition offered- ... , ...
Man was mining mad for the time and M- 
erallv fell over himself to hand his money 
to the man who had mining stock to sell, 
no matter whether it «sa gold, silver, cop
per, oil or green cheese it was a mine and 
that sufficed. As a cerwquence the usual 
result was that Mr. Man with stock to 
sell had the money and Ur. Solid Busmese 
Man, the exepriente. Also it affected 
many who could not aff ord to lose, savings 
were quickly swept aw y and compartive 
comfort too often redved to dependence.

this: One well

eery
urer. Other Mines floated 

By the Gold King Men
After the floating of this mine, the 

promoters got hold of another. It 
then decided to amalgamate all 

the mines, under the 
the Gold King Consolidated Mines Co., 
Limited. The basis of amalgamation was

POLICE COURT was
name of

i

■ •'!

way of Germain. Union and Charlotte 
streets to King Square, where they will 
be reviewed by the D. 0. C. and staff, 
after which they will march to the par
ade grounds, where they will be diemiss-

r

ed.

THE FIRE Of 1877
Tomorrow, June 20th, will be the 

thirty-second anniversary ‘ of the great St. 
John fire.

Those who remember the city as it was, 
the day after the fire, and compare it with 
the city of today, do not need to be told 
that it has made very great progress in 
these years. ,

There are still many person* who have 
not fully recovered from the loss sustained 
in that conflagration, and some small 
spaces that were swept bare by the flames 
are not yet covered with building* ! but tin 
every side there are evidences of progres
sive development. meet noticeable in toe 
business portions of the city, and all around 
the harbor front.

• •

0*

Frank Fitzsimmons, of Calais, was ar
raigned before U. 8. Commissioner 
Charles flatelin Thursday to answer to the 
^charge of smuggling wool across the line 
pear Calais. He waived examination and 
furnished bonds for his appearance at the 
8lath term of the U. 8. district court. The 
prrest was made by Deputy U. S. Mar
shal Burton Smith.

A telegram received Thursday morning 
conveyed the sad intelligence to her daugh
ters of the death at Portland of Mrs. 
George F. Cox, who had been in failing 
health for some time past. Mrs. Cox was 
born at Newcastle-on-TynC, England, and 
came to Canada when a young girl and 
settled in 8t. Stephen.

A quiet wedding was solemnized on Tues
day afternoon, June 15, at the residence 
of Mrs. David Cameron, St. Stephen, the 
principals being her daughter, Miss Mar
garet Cameron and John H. Wilson, son 
of James Wilson, St. Stephen.

con-
of the properties 
justice is done in these articles it will he 
cheerfully rectified and full and equal pub
licity given to the other aide of the case. 
During the week, however, no one has 
risen to remark that any of the statements 
in the first article were untrue. To some 
they were unpleasant, but that is the most 
which could be said. One gentleman, fam
iliar with the “Gold King” mine told tlie 
writer this week that the original invest
ors in that mine had realized 128 per cent, 
profit on their original investments. That 
is not doubted, but may be analyzed in an 
interesting manner. As far as the writer 
can learn Gold King waa first offered here 
at 10 cents per share. A profit of 128 per 
cent, would add 12.8 cents to the value 
of each share, making it 22.8 cents. Fig
ured out at a 5 per cent, basis, which the 
writer is informed would be a reasonable 
rate considering the risk involved, the 
value of the shares would jump to about 
$2.56 a share—at one time it was quoted at 

But htis profit has been reaped only

«V

AMATEUR ATHLETICS REVIVING 
THROUGHOUT LOWER PROVINCES

LOCAL BREATHING PLACES
WHICH ARE MUCH AFFECTED

r

Something About the 
History of Gold King

The Gold King mine, which is the most 
widely known here, was originally offered 
to the people of St. John at 10 cents per 
share. It was the mine that first set peo
ple thinking how they could get rich quick
ly, and by turning the trend of many 
ininds in this direction, paved the way for 
the introduction of many other properties, 
none of which were as good as Gold King 
and many of which were never anything 
but worthless. This mine was first known 
as the Harrison mine but later, from what 
can be learned, the name was changed. 
A lot of stock found sale in this city at

Several Excellent Track and field Meets Are Planned for 
Dominion Day—St John Athletes Are in Great Demand

The Beauties of Seaside Park Where City People Pans 
Many Pleasant Hours—Other Beaches Which Are favor
ite Resorts for Batherstion. Entries for the sports close on June 

with G. H- Shaw, secretary.
Fred Cameron, the Amber* runner, waa 

invited to be one of Stubbs’ opponents at 
Windsor, but is not in proper trim and ^ 
has decided not to run in competition for 
a few weeks, although lie may consent to 
run at Springhill.

On Monday Charlottetown will see a 
Marathon run under the auspices of the 
Daily Patriot of the island town but few 
of the runners from the mainland are 
booked for this event. The prizes for the ing 
leaders are two gold medals, silver medal, 
gold watch chain, fishing rod, pair of 
shoes and umbrella.

On Wednesday electric light sports will 
be conducted in Moncton, and to this 
meet the Every Day Club -of this city have 
delegated Covey for the sprints, Sterling 
for the distance runs, and Brooks for the 

and each should be returned a win- 
their respective events.

This afternoon a five mile race is the at
traction at Mill town, and the winner pick
ed ie Sacoki. an aborigine from the In
dian colony at Pleasant Point, on the 
border.

In connection with the Independence 
Day festivities on July 5, at Milltown,
Me., directly opposite Milltown, N. B., on 
the St. Croix river, and only a few miles 
from Calais and St. Stephen, a meet of 
much importance will be held, and at 
Milo, Me., on the Bangor and Aroostook 
railway, the following events will be wit
nessed in conjunction with other sports:
1 yards, half-milerun, sack race and pota
to race, on the same date. The Milltown 
tournament is expected to surpass all meets 
in point of quantity and quality ever con
ducted on the border.

At Amherst yesterday the High School 
sports were held and the events included a 
half mile, cross country run, 100, 220 and 
440 yards and jumps.

Within the past three weeks three long 
distance races have been promoted in 
North Sydney. One of these was a twenty 
mile event, another a fifteen mile , and an
other a ten mile race. Pat White, a 
North Sydney man, won the two longer 
races, but was not entered in the ten mile 
event. A five mile race was run at- Do
minion. C. B., on Tuesday, and among the 
entrants were Gordon Richmond, of Syd- 

I „ey, who won the Kennedy road race at' 
Sydney, on Victoria Day. and “Hump 
Campbell, of St. Francis Xavier, who hails 
from Glace Bay, and who finished second 
to Richmond in the race on May 24, and 
was second in the fifteen mile indoor run 
at the Halifax Arena some weeks ago. 
Rogers, of Halifax, was the victor in this 
event, and King of St. John was sixth.

Amateur track athletic meets are boom
ing throughout thfe maritime provinces, 
gnd Dominion Day will be a gala day for 
the sprinters, jumpers, pole-vaulters, ren
tiers and weight specialists in this sec
tion of Canada. Athletic tournaments are 
planned for this day in Springhill, limit 
{or, Pictou, Truro, and Charlottetown, and 
ell that is requisite is fine weather to en- 

. tore the success of all. Springhill has en- 
deavored to corner the maritime start* for 
the carnival in the mining town, and with 
such end in view has negotiated with 
Fritz Shaefer, the Halifax sprinter, who is 
probably the best in the lower provinces, 
Rogers, who won a fifteen mile event re- 

. centlv in Halifax from a good field, Roes 
the half-mile and Downey another Hali- 

However it is not

».
from the cars the baseballists of the future 
participating in the national pastime on a 
ball garden monopolized by from twenty 
to eixty youngsters, and a field that is pe
culiarly adapted for the sport. Here the 
boys amuse themselves without restriction, 
as they are practically immune from police 
interference.

Almost every night boys frolio in the 
water at the beach in the same old man
ner as in days of yore when life consisted 
of school, baseball and swimming, while 
the summer days were with us.

Duch Cove is but a mile or two from the 
park, and a stroll along the line of rail
way is taken advantage of by many of 
tlie diversion seekers. Along the track 
toward west end is the Bay Shore beach, 
which until the inception of Seaside Park, 
under the management of the St. John 
Street Railway, was patronized extensive
ly. The "beach is admirable for bathing, 
and the facilities are all that could be de
sired. However, the walk to tlie beach is 
too arduous to counterbalance the enjoy
ment derived there, and therefore Seaside 
Park has the precedence, 
ber of cottages situated along the shore 
from Bay Shore to Seaside Park, are oc
cupied during the summer by families from 
the city and elsewhere. Some of the visi
tors from United States are accommodated 
for stated periods, and those who have re
sided once on this section of the shore in
variably return again. ,

Beatteay’s beach at Blue Rock, west end, 
is the mecca of bathers, in view of its 
proximity to the ferry floats, and to the 
advantages for bathers that it possesses. 
Rockaway beach, south end, is on Courte
nay Ray. Another beach that is availa
ble when tide is high is the flats, which 
can be reached via Westmorland Road. 
This is one of the principal playgrounds 
of the boys, where a swim follows a game 
of baseball. On the alternate Sunday 
afternoons that tide is low groups of boys 
can be perceived “trekking” along the. 
Mispec road with Little River as their 
destination, with the establishment of the 
salmon hatchery, the lads have been 
ousted from the part of the river that was 
frequented, and those who still wend their 
way to Little River bathe in the section 
near the bay. Taken all in all, St. John 
affords excellent oportunitiee for bathing 
but the car ride seems to direct much 
popular favor to Seaside Park and the 
beaches are not recognized, as rivals in 
view of the absence of the attractions that

The tourists who fail to visit Seaside 
Park during their sojourn in St. John are 
very few. Tlie park by the sea shore is 
where the refreshing breezes from the 
Bay of Fundy lend a balming effect to 
Old Sol’s, fervid ray» A pleasing car 
ride is one of its advantages, and pleas
ing it is indeed, as there are few such ex
hilarating drives in the Maritime provinces 
The stops are few and far between, and 
tbe grade is level for most of the distance. 
When one alights from the car there are 
gioves wherein to take refuge from the 
sun, and a large open space which could be 
utilized as a baseball field. Facing the 
stairs leading to the lower section of the 
park is a refreshment building, where ice 
cream, confectionery and fruit can be ob
tained. A merry-go-round and shooting 
gallery are the other attractions m the up
per park. Two roads through shady trees 
lead to the south. , .

In the portion of the park adjoining the 
sea shore are the two promenades one 
the property of the Street Railway and the 
other owned by the Frank White Cater
ing Co., who dispense refreshments from 
their building. A band stand faces this 
structure, and a large pavilion suitable for 
dances and pienc parties is adjacent to the 
cliff overlooking the rocky shore. Stairs 
lead to the shore below, where a bathing 
house is available, and at high tide the 
vfater approaches almost to the foot of 
the steps. The grandeur of the bay can be 
viewed to advantage in the evening, as 
the sun sheds its final rays upon the wat
ers, and the dim outline of the Nova 
Scotia presents itself on the horizon. Be
yond Partridge Island one or more steam
ers are as a rule at anchor undergoing the 
quarantine examinations or flitting hither 
and thither are pleasure craft, thrfc- sails 

tilating in the sun’s golden red. By 
way of variety the chug, chug of a gasoline 
launch can be heard, and on a serene night 
practical all the conversation between 
the occupants of the boats which hover 
close to the shore is audible ■ to those on 
the beach. The fascination of tBe huge 
waves as they splash against the monstei; 
boulders, and shaggy rocks, the cooling 
zephvrs and the general peacefulness of 
the scene tend to lull one into a delicious

will be told.

NEW HALIFAX PAPERTHE PICNIC SEASON
St. David’s Sunday school picnic left 

today for Westfield. Large crowds left 
on the morning trains to attend the out-

The annual Sunday school picnic of 
Leinster street Baptist church, held st 
Lakeside today, was very largely attended. 
Games and sports were indulged in and 
.refreshments served on the grounds.

The following calendar of picnics for tlie 
summer may be of use to pleasure seek-

erSaturday, June 26-Trinity church at 
Westfield beach. „ ,

July 3rd—Main street Baptist Sunday 
school picnic at Westfield beach.

July 10th—St. John’s Presbyterian Sun
day school outing at Westfield.

July 20th—St. James’ Episcopal church
picnic at Westfield. , .

July 29th—Stone church Sunday school 
outing to Westfield.

Westfield is becoming the pleasure centre 
of the river, as the above would indicate. 
Run on last page sure.

JACK JOHNSON The first number of “Sports and Town 
Topics,” a weekly published in Halifax, 

to hand. The paper takes the 
place of "Sports,” a newsy little paper 
that had made an excellent name for it
self during the year it was in existence. 
As the last named had filled a lopg elt 
want in the maritime provinces, where a 
good clean sporting paper in support of 
amateur sport was so much needed, 
“Sports and Town Topics” should do even 
better, as in its new form it has increased 
facilities for catering to the wants of sport 
loving people. It is a five-column, well 
printed journal, on excellent paper, and 
has a most attractive make up. It is de
voted to “sports, society, music and drama, 
finance, literature, horse and horsemen, 
civic and military affairs,” and announces 
the intention of becoming “a great Lan- 
dian weekly.” Should advancement con
tinue at present rate, prospects for its 
ambitions would look bright. Here s sue- 

I cess to it.

AS A LECTURER
has comeBoston, Mass., June 19—After pleading 

guilty and paying a fine of $5 in the police 
court here for a violation of a street traf
fic regulation, Jack Johnson, the world’s 
heavyweight champion pugilist, appeared

a lecturer in the Rush A. M. E. Zion 
church, in Cambridge. Johnson, in a tux
edo suit, drab vest and many diamonds, 

introduced to a large audience by the

as

/fax distance runner, 
expected that Shaefer or Ross will com- 
teete, as Roes is now in Cape Breton, and 
latent advices from him indicate that he 
Will not forsake hie business to condition 
hinwelf, and Shaefer prefers to rest on his 
laurels and enter for the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union’s championships in 
Winnipeg in July, as with Bobby Kerr 
absent in England, he is expected to lead 
the field in the 100 yard event. However, 
bis Halifax adherents are evidently elim
inating Frank Lukeman, the Montreal 
grack, and Pat Kineella, the Ottawa Uni- 
j^ersity sprinter from the list of possible
^Ernest Stirling, it was thought, would 
be a St. John entry in tlie distance events 
St Springhill. ....

Latest advices from Windsor indicate 
that Sterling will run there on July 1. 
.Walter Regan, of that town, claims to 
bave received a telegram from the local 
runner, in which he promised to run at 
Windsor instead of Springhill or Sackville.

The twentieth annual carnival at Wind
sor will be conducted by the Swastika A. 
C„ and for the five mile run the Windeor- 
ites are negotiating with the M. P. A. A.
• A for the lifting of the ban from George 
Stubbs, of St. John, who is under sus
pension for playing baseball with the 
Marathons in one game. If he w reinstated 
Stubbs has promised to run at Windsor on 
July 1. The programme mapped out for 
the Windsor tournament includes a bic
ycle race for boys under 16 and a baseball 
game between Windsor and a neighboring 
town team in the morning. In the after- 
„„„„ the sports will be witnessed and the 
meet consist* of 100, and 440 yards handi
cap events, a half-mile handicap, one mile 
handicap, five mile from scratch, running 
high jump, and junior events. A steeple 
chase for half-mile between horses owned 
in Hants County will be another attrac-

was
pastor. Rev. Dr. J. Francis Lee, who said 
that Johnson had willingly volunteered to 
aid the church by giving a lecture. John- 

given an enthusiastic greeting and 
expressed little hope of ever meeting the 
former champion, James J. Jefferies. He 
said : '

“I am satisfied now that he (Jefferies) 
•and I will never fight. The reason for 
this is that he is growing fat, and I don’t 
care to meet a man who comes out of re
tirement. 1 want a real live one. Then 
let the better man win.”

jumps, 
ner in

son was

A large num-

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
straight down to ree-tain Premier Hazen 
to fight my case. Ain’t they gonto ran
street cars over 
use o’ foolin,’ about it? If a wire er two 
kin make er carry street cars, she orto 
carry a hose full gallop, jist as she lays. 
Aint that sense? I bet Hazen’ll fix it all 
right.”

The new reporter observed that the 
taker of the bridge was one of Mr. 

Hazen’s officials.
"What?” yelled Hiram. “The feller that 

reported me? Do you mean to say Hazen 
believes the bridge kin easy be made to 
carry street cars, when it ain’t fit fer a 
hoes to trot over now? He thinks that, 
does he? Well, I aint su’pnsed—after 
all. That’s jist about the way this gov- 
ment would think about anything. Hey, 
what? I guess I better go an’ fix this 
thing up the best I kin—an’ have more 

next time.”

GREAT REJOICING IN LONDON. 
London. June 19-The officials of the 

War Office expressed great satisfaction 
this morning at tbe cessation of hostilities 

the Marathon* and Clipper» in 
received at Ber-

that bridge ? What’s the

between
St. John. The news was 
lin with every evidence of keen disappoint
ment. Generals Donald and McBnne are 
mentioned for birthday honors.

<$><§> ^ r* care
EASILY ANSWERED.

A citizen asks in a morning paper why 
the aldermen do not ask Halifax and Mon
treal what they know about street pave
ments. The answer is obvious. In Hali
fax and Montreal they have good pave- 
ments.

'j <9
____ to appear in the police court,
charged with driving a horse faster than 
a moderate walk, across the suspension 
bridge. When the Times new reporter 

Hiram, the latter was hurrying to
ward Prince William street. He paused 
to express his feelings.

“By Hen!” said Hiram. “I'm goin’

summons maze.
Along the promenades are benches locat

ed under the trees, and overloking the 
shore a liberal supply of benches can be 
noticed. The benches in the groves are
particularly inviting. , _

On the outskirts of the park one can see l the park poeeseee.

<$><$>-$><$'
HIRAM AND THF, BRIDGE 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is seldom out of 
sorts, but this morning he was in a tower
ing rage. The cause was found to be a

met
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A GREAT CARPET 
Of GREEN WHEAT

r* Richest and Purest MilRFashion Hint for Times Readers
C 3 BORDENS/

EAGLE
United States Writers Find 

Western Canada a Goodly 
Land — Fine houses, Fat 
Barns.IfiHBKâ - IIIII ■■II

>, CO4d«M^k of B°»DtfteCwot*^|M 'L»

I

|Ea,J BRAND CONDENSEDIDiCalgary. June 18—A party of eight jwell 
known newspaper and magazine editors 
and correspondents passed through Calgary ; 
in the C. P. R. private car “Carsland” 6n | 
a tour of southern British Columbia. The 
trip is being made under the auspices, 
of the British Columbia land department 
of the C. P. R-. and is in charge of Mr.
J. S. Dennis, assistant to the second vice- j 
president. In the party are : Robert R.!
Janes, managing editor Chicago Inter- ■
Ocean; Samuel E. Kiser, editorial writer. | 

j Chicago Record-Herald ; Wilbur 0. \ es- 
; bitt, editorial writer, Post1 Syndicate; ;
; Bruce Barton, associate editor of Home:

Herald and Worlds Events; George D.
Richards, editor World Today; Herbert 
Vanderhoof, editor Canada West Monthly;,
Prescott Hammond, associate editor, Chi- ; 
cago Evening Post, and Henry M. Hyde, : 
editor Technical World Magazine and cor
respondent Saturday Evening Post. ■! «ai/- nc ICC

Mr. Hyde gave ont the following inter HEAVY INCREASE

y a

1 beer rhe signature-, /v/w

-------------------

Est. 1857.

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.

MILK
s:

Highest Award Wherever Ex
hibited.1§||||

tm
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PRINCESS ZARA “Leaders of Quality”
Wm. H. Dunn,. Agent, Montreal.itim z Atii

i*BY ROSS BEECKMAN.
*^66666 6666666 3333333333*

CHILDREN ON FARM
TO SOW GRAINS

m fh% IN SASKATCHEWAN
m7bnWghtîyeandWathet0crLd mu'chlurther" ACREAGE FOR 1 099 Novel Departure Made bv Agri-

culture Department of Ontario
any bwe° have enjoyed Tn ThTstateJ since by the Provincinial Bureau of Informa- —Competition at Fair, 
last summer. It is most interesting, too, tion and Statistics contains information 
to see how fhst the great fertile priries obtained from twelve hundred regular
are being settled and to notice .the many correspondents Of the Department of
ago 'there9 was nothing To keep 'one^eye Agriculture. The most interesting fea- 

on the great green carpet of wheat and the ture of the bulletin is the estimated areas 
other on the endless procession of eleva- of the principal grain crops for 1909, in 
tors marching across the country with the comparison with the final figures for 1908. 
railroad • to pass through town after thriv- These show a total estimated increase of
ing town- to watch the long and heavily acreage under crop for the province of
loaded freight and passenger trains shunt- 648,370 acres, or 10.86, made up as fol- 
ing back and forth to catch the spirit and lows, 
enthusiasm that seems to animate every 
resident of the two great provinces—that Wheat 
is to see and understand something of a Oats . 
great new Empire in the making/' Barley

IMFwIE■ §§§||.
LmmI

♦ through the window when—” 1 did not
1 complete the sentence. It was not neces
sary. She understood me instantly and 
with the understanding there returned to 
her a realization of all the terrors by 
which we were at that moment surround
ed. We could love each other with a 
rhapsodical completeness, in perfect se
curity, so long as we remained together 
inside that room ; but beyond the walls of 
Zara’s palatial home death stalked grim
ly, waiting, waiting, waiting, for the mo
ment to strike.

(Continued)
Time became a blank; the world was 

blotted out; existence was only an inci
dent; we, ourselves, with our bodies, our 
energies, our capabilities, had become 
mere atoms in the immensity of that 
greatest of all God’s creations,

There were murderers waiting in the 
street to do me to death ; I thanked God* 
for their presence, since because of it, 
Zara had been brought to the confession 
and expression of her love for me. She1 

nihilist queen and she had played 
with the affections of men in order to 
stupefy them to her purposes, as demand
ed by the cause she served; but I also 
thanked God for that, because its consid
eration apd my deep resentment had 
made plain to me the real power and 
passion of this abundantly glorious wo- 

swayed by only one impulse,

Love. Toronto, June 16—The Ontario Départ^

ment of Agriculture has decided upon a 
novel crop competition for the young, 
with a view of holding the interest of 
the sons and daughters of the farmers in 
agricultural work.

Under the new proposal Wha mil be 
known as government sheaf exhibits will 
be inaugurated at the provincial fairs. 
These exhibits will be competitive andi 

to the children of farmers between

, HAT WITH WHITE ROSES' AND GREEN LEAVES.

Of course, with summer weather the white hat cornea into prominence, and 
with lingerie frocks there is nothing so lovely. A pretty white and green model is 
shown here, and this hat is built, pot of s traxv, but of white shirred mull over a 
wide brimmed frame. Pure white roses, banked against deep green leaves, make 
a simple and beautiful summer trimming. The blouse is one of the new collarless 
styles combining open embroidery insertions with motifs of coarse filet lace, a 
little fine Yal. lace being added to throw the heavy embroidery pattern into relief.

was a She withdrew from my embrace, slowly 
and tentatively, but surely, until we no 
longer touched each other, and she gazed 
appealingly into my eyes while the flush 
of love forsook her cheeks and brow, giv
ing place to a pallor of uncertainty and 
dread for me.

“I had fotgotten,” she murmured.
“Then continue to forget, my Zara,* I 

whispered.
“No we must not forget ; we must re

member.” She raised her hand and point
ed toward the window. “Out there, Dub- 
ravnik, death waits for you. I had for
gotten. I had forgotten.

With a start she gained her feet and 
stood for a moment palpitatingly 
tain, clasping and unclasping her hands, 
while her bosom rose and fell in this 
stress of an utterly new emotion.

One whom she loved was threatened 
now. The maternal instindt of woman
kind is never more prominent than when 
it is exercised in the protection of the 
man she loves, and who is destined to be 
the father of -her offspring. It is a grand 
and a noble sentiment, and no man lives 
who will ever comprehend it; but when a 
man loves as I loved then, he can appre
ciate its fullness, even though he may 
not understand it; he can recognize its 
existence and presence, even though it 
would be impossible for him to define it.

And it was the maternal instinct that 
governed her in that moment of terror
ized realization of the dangers which 
threatened me.

I had suddenly become her charge and 
care. She saw herself as responsible for 
the conditions that menaced me, and she 
was like a wild partridge sheltering its 
brood, and which will not hesitate to face 
any peril for their protection.

I was always more or less indifferent, if 
An, what maps of the world have been not insensible, to danger. It may not 

changed by that word yes. What his tor- necessarily be bravery that refuses to re- 
ies have been written because of its ut- cognize perils; it may be an instinctive 
terançe, even in a whispered tone, as hers quality of dominance, and self-confidence 
was then. which is convinced of its power to over-

“And your nihilists?” I asked her, still come them, 
intent upon an even more complete capi- I rose and stood beside her, putting my 
tulation on her part, v arm around her as we faced the window

“Yes,” she repeated, from the opposite side of the room.
“And your brother? The cauee you have '«Out there* lies danger, Zara,” I said 

served so intently? The purpose of your smiling, “but here, in this room, dwells 
life? Everything, Zagt?” happiness.”

“Yes,” she said a third time, and still “There can be no happiness with death 
with that same emphasis of finality which waiting for you outside,” she said, with 
could not be misunderstood, and for 6harp decision, 
which there was no. qualification. Zara, my love!

I was silent and so was she; but after She wheeled upon me and clasped her 
a little I heard her murmuring in a tone hands together behind my neck, looking 
so lqw that it seemed *ks if I scarcely Up at me with trouble-shrouded eyes, and 
heard it, notwithstanding the fact that with brows that were slightly corrugated 
every word was quite distinct. by the perplexities of the» moment.

“I will leave everything for you, my “Listen to me, sweetheart,” she said, 
love, for you are all the world to me. with her face close to mine that I had
There is nothing else now, but you. Ni- ajj j COuld do to refrain from interrupt-
hilism and the cause At upholds, has, jng fier “We must not belittle the per-
sunk into utter insignificance, and has j]g that lie yonder. There, are two lives
become a mere point in the history of my jn danger now, for if anything should 
life, like a punctuating period that is happen to you, it would kill me also. I
placed at the end of a written sentence. am selfish now, Dubravnik, in my con-
Nihiliste, great and small, have become for y0u, for after all it is myself
a mere point in the history of creation, whom I would protect, through you. But 
and they can have no further influence we mu8f not belittle the danger. I know

life. The czar of all the Rus- th*t you are brave and daring; that you
have no fear. I realize that you view with
contempt the perils that beset you, but _ _ _ _ ^ _
ob, my love, suppose that you should IIT E|l| I ly |i THF fin

“Wh^euppose it, Zara? I am here; * Will# I IIL.IVI 7,500 000 ACRES
tuc Kerne in

wTrr.1™’ get n8 fOT thl8 ’ I lit ULV I Ul ALL Company, interviewed on the subject of 
5' . . . ,, . crop prospects, says that reports from

No no, we must control ourselves^ Me . --- their agents and inspectors are of a most
have been children for an hour or m re, lyhat Rufus Harris Savs of Dodd’s satiafact°ry character. He states that
forgetful of all things save love; but now Wliat KUfUS naiTIS Mys Of UOCto S the eeed be(, wag jn the fine8t p0S6ible
let us be what we are a man and a wo- Kidney Pills condition, and the recent weather has
man who have pen s to face. _____L____ been so very favorable that notwithatand-

And who Ï trust, have the courage to ing the lateness of the season, the wheat
meet them, Zara After Trying Five Doctors for His Kid- at all points is quite up to the condition

Ay, courage; but courage alone does He Found Relief in the at the same time last year, and there is "I admit ****** I n^lected early treat-
not always accomplish the sought for end. . ample moisture to oarrv the cron nlomr for ment I am entirely to blame for the con-Courage alone is not inevitably competent Great Canadian iv.dney Remedy. x | Zaiderabk time lbe ground is dition of weakness that for nearly two

to meet and overcome conditions. And - \ i well covered, and with anything like favor- yeare made mÿ life a real misery," writes
we need more than courage, Dubravnik; Hurdville, Ont., • June lS-(Special)- able conditions a very good yield must Mrs. Hawn, of Beauport. "At first I felt
we need resource. ’ “After trying five doctors for Kidney result. . , sort of flat in the morning and could do

“Resource is something with which we Trouble, from which I had suffered for The acreage in Manitoba will not show more than pick at my breakfast-. Later 
are both moderately well provided,” I three vears, 1 find that Dodd's Kidney any increase over last year but in Sas- 1 remember my sleep was disturbed, that
suggested, smiling, and still refusing to piils rellevc me best of all. If I keep katchewan and Alberta‘the’increase will dreamy, restless sleep, from which ydu
accept her words as seriously as she in- on feeling as I have since 1 began taking he substantial, and it is not unlikely that fin*11>r awaken. feeling as if you could
tended them. Dodd's Kidnev Pills I shall be well pleased the total acreage under wheat in the neT*r S*t up. Then I became thin, lost

She stamped her foot impatiently upon am| [ am hoping they will cure me." three provinces may amount to 7.500,000 my color, got nervous and fearful about
the rug and frowned a little, with a touch go savs Rufus Harris, well known in acres. There will be a substantial increase nothing, and kept thinking about myself
of petulance in her manner that was the this village. “I had stiffness in the in the acreage under oats and barley. aU th* tlm«, »nd wae mrtable cross and
most bewitching thing I had yet seçn joints.” he continues, "cramps in the mus- ------------------ - ------------------- /easily made cry. What would have be-
about her. vies, backache and was heavy and sleepy « MnaicrFD l nmilnTU/S come of me if I had not taken Ferrozone

“Do be your own self for a moment.” after meals. I was depressed and low A IVlUrNalLrt LUkUalUtlVt I can’t imagine. Ferrozone put new life
she commanded me, withdrawing from my spirited, perspired freely, was often diz- . The blB6c6t locomotive in Canada has just into me from the start. It strengthened
restraining arm and stepping away out zy and always thirsty, ' but since taking STuSTlïTe “tileTe^thâ? three^moX
of my reach. Dodd s Kidney Pills 1 am feeling very 250.000 pounds, or 125 tons, without the ten- m * w v : , than thr€ m°,j u ’

“Ho# can I be myself, when I see and good ” der' or almost two hundred tons with the j <no healthier and brighter woman could be
realize only you?” I bantered her. j If you have any of the symptoms. Mr. ZVSf'lU ^ tote advam

Then came another transition almost as Harris tells of, it is time for you to be- with 38.000 pounds, the power of the largest ! ,one advise sick people to take adyan^ 
startling as it wae complete. I ware. They are the symptoms of Kid- consolidated locomotives now in the serivee ta8« of its health-conternng properties. t

She threw herself bodily forward into ney Disease and may be the forerunners Pof CCÏÏlîfJS! quicken* th* P^era * ^
my embrace, clasping her clinging arms Qf Rheumatism, Dropsy. Lumbago. Heart which will enable the engines to develop ap-
about me. while she buried her beautiful t l>isense, or even the <I read Brights Dis- ! proximately 2,300 horse power, or almost
face between my chin and shotider and j ease itself Take warning and «wrd ! ^^0 to

burst into a passion of sobe which con- against suffering or even death itself by build, as compared with from $17,000 to $18,-
vulsed her so utterly that T was alarmed, putting the Kidnev*» in good working or- 1000 for the ordinary freight locomotive, so

f had tried her too far with my banter- der with Dodd's Kidney Pills. ”1"
mg attitude, and my apparent indifference T "** 1 gines for heavy grade v*ork. It is expected
to a threatening and terrible fate. THE SNAKE SEASON. that the locomotive will pull the heaviest

“Zara!” I said. “My love ! ” Snakes that many months had waited. train8 up steep grades in the Rockies
d i. «v»__l. j __ ï i , , ./ i ___j i without assistance from other engines, andBut she only sobbed on and on. and 1 M hile in holes they hibernated, ' if it does this work satisfactorily, other en-

held her crushed against me until the Have been summoned by the thunder to gines of the same type will be built.
storm should pass, knowing that a great appear; --------- -
calm would succeed it, and that her pres- From the nooks where they’ve been hid- NOT THE SAME
ent expression of emotion was only the ing Percy—I understand you said no girl
safety valve for all that had passed be- They will through the grass come glid- would ever marry Reggie Swift or me be
tween us since the incident when our ing. cause we were too fastidious,
lips met for the first time. And a lot of startling tales we soon shall Harry—You didn't catch it quite right.

(To Be Continued) hear. 1 said you were “two fast idiote.”

i1908.1909. open
the ages of 14 and 18 years. The young 
people will be required to gather and bind 
sheaves of the beet oats, wheat; barley 
and rye in their home' farm, which will 
be judged on their merits and prizes

!
3,703,563
1,772,976

229,574
264,728

3,912,497
2,192,416

235,463
278,835

man, now 
love for me.

But, however enthralling they may be, 
all impulses must have an end. However 
complete may be love's expression, there 

limit to its continuance ; I mean that

DREAD “YELLOW CORD” HAS
LITTLE SIGNIFICANCE NOW

1

; LIGHT AND POWER Total.. .. .. 6,619,211 

.~«w «.ï*.-.1» h— fR0M PEAT BOGS 3Û.

in order Then, some night, he would bid ----------------- one of the nine crop districts into which

Æ.*ww «* B°"ars’ Worih *
more painful and requinng some Uttle p , JJ, $. SwampS ’ made up in five of the districts, four dis-
skill m Its use. The period elapsing be- ___________ tricts showing slight decreases as com-
dLTh ofthere" rim°Uîe'ftC°t1 thfg^d Washington, June 1B-A number of W due to the late

taste of the latter to a certain extent, but towns in the Umt,e^ Most of the correspondents report that
^ rpTanCg?nTdrdU,gX tTd^. no™ is made

was it seemly that he should rudely bolt by federal ,n the tions was somewhat late. Th.s. however,
of life the day he received the mes- worth oi! *«d ta. &Wait- « more than offset by the ideal growing

. . . . ' . swamps end 86 busmetH ability of conditions which • prevailed since.
But it w of ancient times in China we ing only the g«ius^and nuuness 7 Commenting on the crop conditions 

are speaking, and though the yellow cord the American before it drives a generally, the bulletin says it is much
is said to come into use occasionally, the of progress. It. xalue. on^a^ basis, <ar,y t„ make any. reliable est.
fatal e^mficance has departed from it, ‘«n >roughly guessed at by e^ert mate of the outcome for the sason, as
and its receipt is tantamount to a severe geological ^ ^me_ ia more anything but the most favorable condi-
official reprimand -It was said that, af- the P^ deposit» . “me 1 Qre tions between now and harvest might
ter the disaster to the Chinese army in than thirty-eight Mion fl produce undesirable results,
the war wUh Japan, Ia Hung Chang re- money than 1B «poerented m 11 “«P^ Now the crops' are making splendid

h Temp0?nl>:- lï\ T erty'a w the farTere of the United Progress, and the present weather 
stripped of hie honors and retired to his owned by the farmers ot dirions could hardly be more favorable
native province. He did not commit sui- ! States. . . - General ennnlrv ‘wnt j.
tide, however, but mere^ purified him- The mWJ "“^"^[“‘^.eonsin, partment for information as to the new 
!nL^LC0,n^UnW at0^, l °fuh,a ^ v^n V^bero W Illinois, Indi- agricultural settlers, who have homestead-

FoUo latertbm ™-enjoym,‘nt them- £at”’ ^goutTca^îina^od Florida. ’ ™g statistics as to the agricultural popu- 
Following the BfiSer uprising there was North and South Carolina, a latum added so far this season to the

dlnbU OnD°f thT ,eft-hand- ------ ----------- province; homesteaders. 2.137; tennants,
lebre,th^yeirirr’ydrowecoT^n’C°M8 A FIGHT WITH A COUGAR 2,7; purchasers. 489. Total. 2,843.

fficials however, are still alive, though in 
retirement and technical disgrace 
count of their complicity in attacks upon 
the Foreign Légations.

Yuan Shih Kai has been in retirement 
and ostensible disgrace for ir«my months, 
and it does not appear that the yellow 
cord can add to his “loss of face,” For 
some time the interesting question con
cerning him has been as to the .length of 
time the Chinese government could get 
on without him. In the opinion of for
eign diplomats he is the ablest statesman 
in China. He is by far the most progres
sive, and has long been considered a good 
friend of Great Britain and the United 
States. The modern Chinese army is his 
work, ■ but in the hour of his disgrace he 
made no effort to use this powerful weap
on against his enemies. Yuan Shih Kai’s 
progressiveness has made him many bit
ter foes, and every now and then they 
gain temporary authority as the pendu
lum swings backward from reform. Yuan’s 
day will come again, unless he is aseass- 

would depart. From that moment, mated, a danger which 
however, the victim was under surveill- quite eliminated in Chinese politics. The 
ance, although he would not be molested despatch of the yellow cord does not 
so long as he made no effort to escape, anything more than that the time for 
Knowing the helplessness of his plight, the his return to power has been postponed 
poor wretch remained quietly at home, once more.

5,970,841; awarded.
' The idea was suggested by the success

of the standing crop competition started 
three years ago.
were 260 entries, the second year 625, 
while last year the total number was 
over 2,000.

is a
silent form of expression which proclaims 
itself only in soul communion.

It was a period of almost utter un
consciousness, since we were both con- 

of only one thing while it lasted; 
but the reaction came at last while she 

still relaxed in my embrace, and

(Toronto Mail and Empire) The first year there
A few days ago a Pekin despatch to The 

Mail and Empire announced that a yel
low cord had Been sent to Yuan Shih Kai, 
and it was explained that the receipt of 
this sinister cord. was equivalent to hear
ing a death sentence. You have not heard, 
however, of Yuan accepting the hint, and 
no news of his suicide is expected. It is 
a long time ago since any eminent China
man toqk his own life as a result of re
ceiving the fatal cord, although originally 
it was a virtual death sentence. China, 
however, progresses somewhat too, and 
she has* outgrown the stage when a states
man commits suicide just because his po
litical enemies are in The ascendant. She 
loves the picturesque, and preserves old 
forms that have long since lost their or
iginal significance.

Yellow is the royal color of China, just 
as purple is the color of kings in most 
other laqds, and a long time ago, when 
some prominent official had the misfor
tune to offend the emperor, the latter senti 
him a cord. Coming from a monarch, it 
was necessarily yellow, and the ultimatum 
"that the recipient was to hang himself 
was too plain to. be misunderstood. It 
was a sort of tragical distinction to re
ceive this cord, for any offender but one 
of high rink was simply beheaded, with
out more ado. We have a counterpart to 
this nice distinction in our commercial 
life, where a highly-placed employe is ask
ed to send in bis resignation, and „ 
dinary workman is discharged. One way 
is not less effective than another, and the 
Chinese dignitary who remained obtuse 
to the hint of the yellow cord would be 
seized some fine day and his head shorn 
from his shoulders.

The despatch of the cord was attended 
with great ceremony.1 A high dignitary 
was entrusted with the duty of conveying 
it to the doomed man, and he was usually 
attended by an imposing escort. Arrived 
at the home of the victim, there ensued 
much bowing and scraping, after which 
the grim visitors, full of compliments, 
would be invited in. Then a banquet 
would be spread, at which it was deemed 
a breach of manners for any reference to 
be made to the nature of the visit. It 
was good form for the unfortuate host to 
appear pleased and honored when the 
cord was handed to him, and then, with 
more compliments, the messenger and his 
escort

uncer-

’scious

WHY AM I ILL?was
while yet the mystifying magic induced 
by contact with her, enveloped me, body 
and soul. »

"Zara,” I said, half whispering the 
word now so unutterably sweet to me, 
"you will leave Russia now—with me?”

The question brought us both to our 
senses, with a start, and my princess 
drew away from me a little, and said, 
with a whimsical smile:

“A little while ago, my love, you order
ed me to leave Russia, alone; now you 
order me away again, but under guard. I 
think I will obey you in this last order 
you have given me. Whenever you will 
it, 1 will go.”

“And leave behind you all that you 
have hitherto thought so much about 
Zara?” I asked, brought back by her 
statement to a realization of the condi
tions by which we were surrounded. She 
replied without hesitation, and with a fin
ality that was complete :

HOW TO TELL
out

Does every cold affect your back, and 
cause] a feeling of chilliness, followed by 
disturbance of the kidney action.

;

Does the use of spirite, tea or beer excite 
the kidneys ? Are you easily worried and 
annoyed over trifles ? Are the feet and 

| hands cold? Circulation bad? Do the feet 
and legs swell? Is there puffiness under 

i the eyes? Do you have rheumatism, poor 
eyesight, headaches and backaches ? Is 
there .gravel or any unnatural action ot 
the kidneys ?

If you have any of the above symptoms 
your kidneys are either weak or diseased, 
and these symptoms are warnings of more 
serious troubles to follow ; Bright’s Disease, 
Diabetes or Dropsy.

Whatever you do, whatever you think 
your disease is, look well to your kidneys 
at the first sign of anything wrong, Give 
them just the aid they require in Doan's 
Kidney Pills, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Medicine, and see how well and fit yon feel' 
after even a few doeee.

Mrs. O. Warren, Radisson, Saak., write*: 
•« I was troubled with very severe pains in' 
my back for years. I tried everything I. 
could think of but they did me no good. 
A friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
end after taking two boxes, I have not 
been troubled since.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1,26, at all dealers or The T. hjilburn 
Co Limited, Toronto.

In ordering specify *' Doan'*"

if
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"Yes.”
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THE TRAVELS OF A NEEDLEWestern Stage Driver Has a Thril
ling Experience With a Big

on sc
an or-

Peterboro, June 16—A piece of needle 
which entered her breast six weeks ago, 
and baffled the doctors to locate it, 
out of the second finger of Mrs. Alice 
Cooledge's right hand Saturday afternoon, 
having travelled three feet from the point 
at which it entered her body. Six weeks 
ago Mrs. Cooledge was carrying an arm
ful of wood into the house. A needle was 
sticking in the breast of her dress, and 
she dropped the wood, one of the sticks 
caught the needle, drove it into her breast, 
and broke it off about the middle. At the 
Nicholas Hospital the attending doctor 
was unable to locate the part. Some time 
ago Mrs. Cooledge experienced sharp 
pains in her right shoulder, and later from 
time to time they were felt in her right 
arm. Yesterday afternoon the needle 
“sailed into” the second finger of her 
right hand, and was easily drawn out.

“Cat.” came

i
Spokane. Wash., June 17-Grant Turn- 

bull, a stage driver, operating between 
Newport and Elk, Waah., north of Spo
kane. had an experience with a full-grown 
cougar which he will not forget for some 
time. While driving along the narrow 
mountain road near Rogers Pass his homes 
became frightened and bolted. The driver 
managed by sheer fortune to keep the 
wheels of the coach in the ruts, and after 
the horses had expended their energy he 
made an inveetigation. Perched in the rear 
of the coach was a ferocious cougar Be
fore the animal could spring upon him, 
Turnbull used the butt of his heavy whip, 
but the big cat leaped over his, head and 
and disappeared in the eimber before he 
could inflict the death blow. Settlers m 
the northern part of Spokane county re- 

numerous., but this is the first 
as a

:
COME IN HANDY

The Heathen King—I wish our foreign 
Christian friends would not put so many 
suspender buttons in their collections.

His Chief Executive—Yefe—a few cork
screws would' come in better.

bact vs. Faith—Dad—Do you know 
what happens to little boys who tell lies? 
Tad—Yep; if they tell good ones, they get 
away with it—Cleveland Leader.

BIG DIFFERENCEcan never be
\

Jiggs—When Hênpèck died his wife gave 
him an $800 funeral.

Jaggs—That shows the inconsistency of 
women.

Jiggs—How so?
Jaggs—When he was alive she always 

made him look like 30 cents.

port cougar
instance of a stage driver having one

Turnbull claims a new record
mean

passenger. .
for driving a coach from the point where 
he discovered the cougar to Newport. 
There is a bounty on the head of cougar 
in the state of Washington. Tom B. Coop
er, a noted bear slayer, who has killed 
hundreds of cougar and wild cats in this 
part of the -west during the last 24 years 
is organizinz a party to make a hunt there 
with trained dogs.

upon my
eias is no more a personage to me now, 
than the merest black dwarf of central 
Africa, and Russia itself has diminua ted 
to a mere island in the sea of eternity, 
a speck on the map of the infinite crea
tion. You,. Dubravnik—” She paused 
there and smiled into my eyes with an in
imitable gesture of tenderness as she 
peached upward with her right hand and 
brushed back the hair from my temples 
—“I think I shall always call you Dub
ravnik. The name is yours, as 1 have 
known you, and as Dubravnik you are 
mine, as 1 am yours.”

My reply to this was not a spoken 
word, and it needs no explanation.

“You, Dubravnik,” she continued from 
the point where she so sweetly interrupt
ed herself, “have become the universe to 
me, pow. You are the infinite space 
which comprehends all.”

It was sweet to hear her express her
self so; sweeter still to know, that com
prehensive as it was, it went but a little 
way toward explaining all that she would 
have liked to say; and sweetest of all to 
realize that she also exactly expressed my 
thought toward .her, and that she knew 
she did so.

There was a long silence after that, 
broken only by her breathing, by a mur
mured word of caress, by a gesture of en
dearment or an occasional sigh ; but I 
brought it to an end presently by asking 
i question which brought her out of her 
reverie with a start of affright.

“What was it, Zara, that you saw

“So you have quit being a poet ” “Yes; 
a friend pointed out that it was just as 
easy to sell lightning rods as poetry.”— 
Washington Herald.WHEAT SOWN IN

THIN BLOOD MADE STRONG i

Tiredness and Weakness Overcome 
••A Joyous Letter. I
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body and mind, simply because it form» 
lot» of blood that'» full of life and vital
ity. Ferrozone creates appetite, give» 
etrength, vim and endurance, it’s good for 
bid people, good for everybody that need» 
|better health. Thousands of men, women 
,and children use Ferrozone every day and 
all say it’a the best nourishing, strength
ening tonic made; try Ferrozone yourself. 
■50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold 
'by all dealers.
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THE VERY WAY.

To reach perfection, list to me,
My poor misguided brothers; 

Just follow the advice you give 
So freely unto others.

m :

Ï
OF COURSE

Citv Salesman- Have you lived here all 
'life?

1
Find a philosopher.

Oldest Man in the Village (a joker)— 
Can't tell yet—may live a couple of years

- j ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLK23 THE? !
Upside down, at shoulder.more.
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My Lady Beautiful
ftealth is true beauty. The charm of bright eyes, rosy cheeks, rounded figure, 
buoyant and elastic step is within the reach of every woman.

Reasonable care In diet, regular exercise and due amount of sleep with an 
occasional dose of

ffieeehamiï *PMâ
will keep most women In health. The,timely use of these pills will strengthen 
the system, renew the supply of blood and relieve nausea and depression. 
The beneficial effects of Beccham’s Pills on the bowels, lively stomach, bloqd 
and complexion, make them women’s greatest aid to health and in a true sense

Nature’s Cosmetic
spared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England, 
o by all Druggists lu Canada and U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.
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NEW YORK HAS ANOTHER 
AWFUL MURDER MYSTERY

FINAL DRAFT OF THE METHODIST
STATION SHEET GIVEN OUT

THE NEW SULTAN AS
A PATHETIC FIGURE mmm Father Morriscy’s 

-No. ir Cures 
Stomach Troubles.

It is not reasonable to expect a too cri
tical opinion of a man to be delivered 
just after he becomes the ruler of mil
lions of people, and therefore an article 
by Kageton Dunbar on the Sultan of 
Turkey, written from Constantinople and 
published in the Philadelphia Ledger, 
does not err on the side of severity. From 
his published portraits, Mehemed V. 
might reaeonably be set down as a sen
sualist, for rarely has a more unprepos
sessing countenance been borne by a sov
ereign. Mr. Dunbar, however, repre
sents the Sultan as rather a pathetic fig
ure, and declares him to be now fighting New York June IB—The flo* of testi- 
hard with hie masters, the Young Turks, , , , „..itto save the life of the deposed Abdul, to ™ony adduced by the défense in the suit 
whom he owes his thirty years’ imprison- j for separation brought by Katherine vlem- 
ment. j mone Gould against her husband, Howard

It must be admitted that there was, G6uld kept edging more and more todayss 5 r*
day's warning, he was taken from his broad shoulders and mop of curly hair 
prison and placed upon the throne of have become a familiar figure in the case. 
Turkey. The sights overpowered him. jhere wa, jn addition further iteration by 
“Give Yildiz to the nation," he said, “I servants and personal attendants that Mrs. 
will not live in it,” and with the strange Q„uy wa, repeatedly seen by them un
attachment life prisoners often have for der the influence of liquor and that when 
their cell, he has made Dolma-Bayhtche ehe had been drinking, as they alleged on 
the palace. Though not a preaching Y il- yle /tand, she changed from a charming, 
dis in it* magnificence, the new royal resi- affable woman to a creature of whim and 
dence is an imposing enough structure, caprice, ill-tempered, not nice in her choice 
overlooking the Boephorue. For thirty 0f language, overbearing, quarrelsome.' 
years it has been the residence of the Gould’s one time personal valet

that at one time he served his mis
tress two quarts of Manhattan cocktails 
in two days in addition to the wines and 
liquors which he said she drank at table. 
In cross-examining the witnesses, Clarence 
J. Shearn, for Mrs. Gould, strove always 
to prove either that they had a personal 
grudge against her or that they were un
der obligations to Mr. Gould.

Endearing epithets twice embellished 
the testimony. Jeihn H. Kimball, an oil 
and paint dealer, who said he had known 
Mr. Gould for eighteen years, testified that 
he went to performance of “The Virgin
ian” m August, 1906, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah Sells and the Goulds at the Aca
demy of Music in this city, and that Dus
tin Famum, the star in the play, joined 
the party outside the play-house after the 
performance and spoke to Mrs. Gould. She 
smiled, the witness testified, and said to 
the witness “this is my new beau.”

John Flynn, who said he had been em
ployed by Mrs. Gould as a chauffeur, and 
that he had often driven her to meet 
Famum after the play, testified that on 

occasion that the automobile with
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Rev. T. J. Deinsteadt Comes to Zion Church to Replace
Rev. Mr. Crisp.

1
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Young Woman’s Body, Partly Clothed Pound in a 
Trunk in a Chinaman’s Room—Victim Was 
Strangled and Mutilated

When your stomach is 
working right you never 
know it is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when 
you. feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach are not sufficient to digest what you eat.

today, the president, Rev. A. McCully, in 
the chair. Rev. George Steel read the an
nual report. The following is the mission
ary report by districts.

St. John, $4,081.38; increase, $1,365.
Fredericton, $1,173.57; increase, $4.45.
Woodstock, $902.05; increase, $285.67.
Chatham, $703.21.
Sackville, $2,353.83; increase, $931.83.
St. Stephen, $590.43; increase, $39.71.
Charlottetown, $1,737.62; inc., $218.14.
Summerside, $1,334.87; increase, $198.98.
Total, $12,906.95; increase, $3,043.78.
Net increase, $2,952.14.
Mrs. E. C. Turner, representative of the 

Women's Missionary Society, spoke of the 
work being done by that society. They 
decided to send out ten new workers each 
year for the next four years. They rais
ed $3,000 above the amount of the prev
ious year. It is the aim to have every 
woman a member of the society and every 
girl a member of some circle or band.
They stood for scriptural holiness through
out our land.

J. N. Harvey, of St. John, president of
the laymen’s association of this confer- lietv Sultan. There he was kept a pria- 
ence, was then introduced. The speaker 'oner by his brother and not permitted on 
said that no doubt the efforts being now 
put forth by the laymen is due in no 
small degree to the Women’s Missionary 
Society of the church. The laymen have 
been able to show during the past year 
nearly $3,000 increase over last year. It 
is estimated that about 40,000 missionaries 
would be necessary to evangelise the 
world. The work laid down for us to do 
is to look after those who come to our 
shore. The Methodists are to look after 

and we will have to increase our

HERE ARE THE METHODIST 
PASTORS FOR ST. JOHN

;

E&Ü
l

Queen square—Rev. H. D. Marr, 
B. A.

Centenary—Rev. C. R. Flanders, 
D. D.

fixmouth—Rev. W. W. Lodge.

dear,” and then when ehe saw who it 
was excused herself with: “I thought it 
was Mr. Famum.”

Mary Elizabeth Harrison, a fresh-cheek
ed, good looking girl, who said she was 
a floor clerk in the Bellevue-Startford 
Hotel, in Philadelphia, prefaced her testi
mony with the explanation that it was 
her first appearance in court. She had 
been impelled by her conscience, she eaid, 
to tell what she had seen at the hotel. 
Finally she wrote a letter to Mr. Gould.

“I said in the letter,” she testified, “ ‘in 
obedience to the Golden 'Rule, I write to 
you ‘to help you if you are in trouble,’ or 
something like that.”

Mrs. Gould occupied apartments on the 
floor where she was stationed in Septem
ber, 1906, the witness went on, and one 
morning, she said, she saw a man come 
out of Mrs. Gould’s rooms about 7.30 and 
take the elevator. She noticed that he 
was the only passenger in the car and that 
the dial registered 14th floor when the 
oar stopped. She described the 
tall, with dark; bushy hair, and wearing 
a soft hat and a long coat.

The defense contends that Dustin Far- 
num was staying on the 14th floor of the 
hotel at that time, as they attempted to 
show by the next witness, Florence Gar
ner, who said she was also employed in 
September, 1906, as a floor clerk in the 
Bellevue, on the 14th floor,
Famum was playing in “The Virginian” 
at Philadelphia. She testified that Far- 
num had a room on that floor at the same 
time Mrs. Gould had rooms on a lower 
floor. She remembered one morning when 
he came up in the elevator rather early, 
and appeared Ao her "less well groomed” 
than usual.

“Did you take any means of finding out 
if Mr. Farnum’s room had been occupied 
that night?” asked Delancey Nicoll, Mr. 
Gould’s lawyer.

“No, but, the maid reported that it had 
not been,” the witness answered.

On cross-examination she said she had 
talked with Miss Hamsoiÿ about the in
cident afterwards.

Court adjourned at 6 o’clock until Mon
day morning.

None of the plaintiff’s witnesses has 
been heard in rebuttal, and the prospect 
is that the case has more than a week 
more to go.

Rev. Father Morriscy

Portland—Rev. Neil McLauchlan,
B. A. Father tyorriscy’s "No. ii” Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest pounds of food, which is more than an 
average meal.

Carleton—Rev. J. Heaney, B. A. 
Carmarthen—Rev. C. W. Squires, 

M. A., B. D.
Zion—Rev. T. J. Deinetadt. 
Courtenay Bay—Rev. J. B. Cham

pion.
Fairville—Rev. G. A. Ross.

I
Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr. 

Gosline, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :
“I was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 

I had cancer of the stomach. I took much doctors’ remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I do not look to the quality of the diet but 
to the quantity.!’

Woodstock, N. B.. June 18—The confer
ence stationing committee prepared the 
final draft of the station sheet late tonight 
and it will be laid before the conference swore 50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,
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pain of death to leave the grounds except 
on special occasions. He was not even 
allowed to use the rooms overlooking the 
Bosphorus, for fear the eight of the blue 
waters might move in him some daring 
thought 'to escape. Now Mehemed goes 
pottering about the place, supervising the 
installation of telephones and electric 
lights, modem inventions which he saw 
for the first time after coming to the 
throne.

Although it is only a few months since 
Mehemed was tortured by having pins 
stuck in his body for being suspected of 
having communication with the Young 
Turks, Mehemed told Chevket Pasha that 
he would rather not be made Sultan if his 
accession meant the death of hie brother. 
A few Weeks ago, a sentry who saluted 
the closed carriage in which Mehemed 
was taking a Carefully planned drive was 
triad by court martial. Perhaps the bit
terest misfortune that befell Mehemed 
was ten years or so ago, when he was 
robbed of his favorite wife.. She was 
taken from him by the Sultan and hand
ed over to a courtier. Not until he came 
to the throne was he able to obtain the 
slightest clue of her whereabouts. Then 
he learned that she had died several 
years before. If a Turk, with several 
wives, has somewhat similar feelings for 
his wives as a Christian has for his wife, 
the forgiving nature of Mehemed may well 
cause astonishment.

In the first few days after his accession, 
the new Sultan was willing, and even 
eager, to see any journalist who present
ed himself. “Do you really think there is 
so much poverty in this country? Do 
you find a great difference between Eur
ope and this?” These were his two fav
orite questions. The Young Turks, how
ever, have discouraged this exhibition of 
artlessness, and the Young Turks are 
masters of the situation. An old priest, 
who has been with Mehemed for years,

, , .____ ,___ . declares; “They took him out. of. onepopular, for there is no place where lack ftnd ^ hjm jn another The on!y
of popularity will be more keenly felt than difference jg that whereas before he had 
at the summer resort. one jailer, now he has a hundred.” It

A large portion of the vacationists, if does not appear that Mehemed is de- 
not all of them, are fairly argus-eyed in ,tjned to be Much more than a bookmark 
discovering who’s who when hearts Me ^ 4 new chapter 0f Turkish history. He 
trumps among the young folks. And the has gfcown no ambition to rule or to 
girl who wants to have a good time, wuh- mana^e However, he is exerting an in- 
out being talked absut.-has a decidedly flnenc8 to promote sociability, and to 
straight and narrow read to travel, borne- break down eome o{ the cast-iron barriers 
how, the very atmosphere seems one ot that hitherto hedged in the Sublime 
flirtatious contagion, and unless she minds pQI^c
her sentimental P’s and Q’a most care- MehemwJ has three wivee and four ehil- 
fully the old gossips who mt in their arm dren three eonB and a daughter. The 
chairs on the veranda ’"d b=xr and render eldest is thirty-two and the youngest sev-
the reputations of those around them to ^ and thfi exUtence 0f this little family
pieces, will make her visit anything but ]ikely that tbe Turkish law of
pleasant. z. succession, which has led to eo much

Blessed andhappy '**}***?’.'"d***’ bloodshed and cruelty and conspiracy, 
who does everything and is just ^ ch ed Hitherto, it has been
as willing to talk to any and every oneof ^ e]de,t male 0f the Sultan
the male boardera without preference- ^ guCcteda hjm_ if he m as near in
even though she « nôtapt W-® S-i^ad hlood as a cousin. The probability is 
band by doing so Twosvng »*«#bad ^ ^ ^ that the
business—unless it is for keeps—and tnen .... , , . .. . ...it isn’t anybody’s business except the cou- eideet 80n flU ** JJf fnd thlB 
pie who are “twosing.” Even then the girl “cure the succession of Zm Bdd m It 
should remember that there is many a 7®**“ g1* an end to the lntngmng few 
heart won in the summer and discarded Mehmed Burhan Effgndi, the fourth and 

the leaves turn brown. It is all favonte son of Abdul, an energetic young 
very well to choose the very handsomest man of 34, and a keen soldier. It is ex
man on the scene and put your own in- pected that if the react,onanee make an 
dividual label on him-it makes the other attempt to dethrone the present Sultan 
girls envious and gives you a certain feel- Mehmed Burhan will me the claimant 
ing of elation-but it often provee a boom- round whom they will rally. Mehemed 
erang that rebounds to your own discredit will^be content, apparently, to let the 
and unhappiness. Young Turks keep him on the throne, if

A proposal on a summer night under a there is any strong movement to oust 
leafy bough is often the moon talking, not him. He is in their hands, 
the man. It is very embarrassing to have 
a man as your devoted attendant at the 
summer resort and then, in the ensuing 
winter when someone else you met at the 
resort happens to call upon you and in- 
inquire suggestively as to the health of 
that particular man. to be compelled to 
admit that you have not seen him recent
ly, or to employ some quite apparent sub
terfuge to avoid the unpleasant question.
Somehow, almost any man seems to give 
promise of sterling marital qualities 
summer’s night, though if considered in 
that light on a winter’s -waning he is not 
eligible or desirable b. any way.

Besides, as soon as a girl fairly throws 
herself at a man, as many are inclined to 
do in the summer, the other men lose in
terest and other girls become catty. On 
the other hand, it is anything but good 
taste for a girl to really put herself out 
in trying to impress the eligible masculine 
element present with the fact that she is 
fairly beeeiged with beaux at home who 
are fairly starving for a sight of her. Do 
not write your love letters on the veranda 
for the especial benefit of the half dozen or 

... who anxiously and jealously watch 
who anxiously and jealously watch 

you do so. It is all very nice and flatter- j 
ing for one’s vanity, but it is frightfully j 
bad form and far beyond the pale of good : 
taste. The foolish, unthinking chap mayj 
be spurred on to a sudden unhasty act of ; 
proposal by such a display, but the man j 
really worth while is sensible enough to, 
take it at its real value. If he and the rest 1 
of the fellows are told exactly what chap1 
you are writing to, and how many letters 
he has written you in the past week with
out receiving an answer, etc., he will quick
ly see that his own letters might be a 
subject of general discussion were he in 
the other fellow’s shoes.

Keep your own affairs of this sort to 
yourself and with the men at the resort ; 
to be a good companion ever ready for a 
lark that does not exceed the bounds of j 
sensible conventionality—unless you are; 
really in love with one of the chaps, and 
then there is no use giving you any ad-1 
vice at all. i

Chatham, N.B.
man as

THE SHIPPING WORLD
Bridgetown (N S) for Buenos, fob bast 
$7.50.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tides.
Rises Seta High Low
4.41 8.09 0.11 7.02

The time used above is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1909when Dustin14,000,
givings. This conference would have to 
raise $70,000 and to support thirty-five 
missionaries. Are we able to do it, or is 
the scheme too large for us? All we want 
is one per cent of the income of Protest
ant church members. Ten cents a week 
from every church member in the Metho
dist church will carry this scheme through 
to a successful issue. The world is open 
to the missionary, let us go forward and 
do ouf share.

Rev. Jas. Allen, general secretary of 
the Methodist Missionary Society, 
then introduced, and he in opening Ms 
address, wished to bear testimony to the 
work being done by the Women’s Mis
sionary Society. Much of tbe increase in 
the work, the speaker said, was due to 
the untiring efforts put forth by the super
intendent of missions, Rev. Thos. Mar
shall. /

The speaker dealt largely with the new 
or latest phase of missionary work, the 
great immigration problem of the great 
west. His was a well thought out address, 
and a mass of information wa. given the 
people to guide them and to encourage 
them in their future work.

The supply for Exmouth street church, 
St. John, Sunday services, is Rev. A. D. 
McLeod.

June. 
19 Sat VESSELS IN PORT

STEAMERS.

Adrft, 1,804, Wm Thomeon & O.
Ada, 689, F C Beatteay.
Competitor, 2,216, W M Mackay.
Moêrië, 2,192, R Rêford Co.
Sobo, 2,323, Wm Thomson &. Co. 
Trompenberg, 1,008, J E Moore-.

BARKS.

Alfheim, 1,142, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Cheslie, 295; G E Holder.
Calabria, 530, J Splané & Co.
David Faust, 176. J Splanè & Co.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398, master.
Harold B Cousine, 360, P McIntyre.
Irma Bentley, 414. R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
E Merriam, 331, A W Adaflas,
H M Stanley, 97 J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
L A Plummer, 336, master.
Mineola. 289, J W Smith.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
W H Watters, 120, master.
Valetta, 99, master.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

a VESSELS BOUND TO ÔT. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Catalone, aid New York, June 16. 
Leuctra, chartered 
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport News, chartered.
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de Larrinaga. chartered. 1

}\
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

• ARRIVED TODAY.
was one

Mrs. Gould in it was waiting for Mr. 
Fdniuto at the Hotel Somerset, two men 
turned to the actor aa he came out of the 
hotel door and asked him whose automo
bile waa waiting.

“Oh,” said Farnum, laugfling, Flynn 
testified, “that is my new one.” 1

At another time, Flynn swore, when he 
rapped n Mrs. Gould’s chamber door at 
the St. Regia, she called out: “AD right,

:
n, 9963, Pike, from Boe- 
W G Lee. to sail on re-

Stmr Câlvln Austi 
top, via Main ports; 
turn tonight.

i

1
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Soho, 2323, Bridges, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, mails, mdse, 
and pass.

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 48, Coggins, 
Westport; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance 
Harbor; schrs Pandora, 98, Carter, Water
side ; Mayflower, 26, Chute, Ashing : Rolfe, 
54, Rowe, Parsboro ; Exinia, 18, Wallace, 
Beaver Harbor ; Jennie Palmer, 77, Copp, 
Waterside; Aurilla, 22, Sabean, Welshpool.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Rev. T. J. Deinetadt.
tomorrow. The only pastorates affected in 
the final revision are as here given, with 
the pastors assigned to them;

Zion church, St. John—Rev. T. J. Dein
etadt.

Gaspe—Rev. J. J. Durant,
Cape Qzo—Rev. H. F. Ball.
Shediae—Rev. G. Earle.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—Rev. A. H. 

Brown.
The missionary anniversary of the cdh- 

ference was held in the Methodist church

'and one can get the right effect with 
curlers as well as with a hot iron. In or
der to get the necessary curl the hair 
should be rolled around a piece of wood. 
With the use of a string the hair ie then 
twisted. When dry it can be curled and 
combed into a ripple. It is much easier 
than doing the hair on papers, which is 
the older method and is often used.

HAD IT WRONG
I was in what they call a general store 

in Long Island village when a farmer drove 
up and called the proprietor to the door 
and asked:

“Jim, have you got any clotheslines?”
“Plenty, Tom—plenty.” was the reply.
“My old woman eaye we ought to have 

a new one.”

MARINE NEWS
Schr Mansfield, 90, Patterson, from Boston, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co, 86,784 ft plank and 
boards.

Coastwise—Sch 
boro; Levuka,

British steamship Pontiac Captain MeiklSt 
arrived at Liverpool from tills port last Fri
day with a cargo of deals.

American schooner Arthur Finney, ashon 
at Bear Cove (C. B.). will likely be floated 
Steamer Coban has gone to her assistance.

The steamer Ragnorock, Capt. Colson,which 
is to take pulpwood to Portland (Me.),for the 
Berlin Mills Company, arrived at Port Her
bert (N. S.), Several days ago and is about 
ready to leave for Portland with her first 
cargo.

Capt> W. Foley and crew of the American 
mackerel seiner Hatie M. Graham, which 
ran on the rocks at Little Touraine (C. B.), 
arrived at LOuisburg (N. 5.). Tuesday night. 
Captain Foley reports that soon after the ves
sel struck the rocks she pounded a hole In 
her bottom, filled and sank. The vessel is 
a total loss.

irs L M Ellis, Link, Parrs- 
Ogtlvie, Parrsboro ; Swallow, 

Ells, Alma; Mayflower, Chute, Dlgby.Cupid in the Summertime
With the coming of vocation time Cupid 

packs his grip and hies himself to the sea
shore, the mountains and the country, 
where gather the flirtatious summer girl 
and her corps of attendant swains.
Throughout the whole vacation Be hovena 
around in cozy hammocks, under leafy 
bowers, and in the shadows cast by trees 
intercepting the bright, full moon. It ie the 
aèasbn of the year for him, and h^s har
vest of bleeding hearts is greatest in the 
good old summer time.

It ie a fact that more marriages result 
from acquaintanceship» made in the vaca
tion season than at any other time of 
year. Perhaps it is because man is more 
sentimentally inclined then than at any 
other time. Or maybe the average wo- 

is able to look her best in light, sum-

DOMINION PORTS.'

Sydney Light, June 17—Signalled inward, 
etmrs Borgestad, Wacousta, Hugtn, Harlaw, 
St. Andwers.

Outward, stmr Frltzoe.
Montreal, June 17—Ar., stmr Lakonta, Fras

er, Glasgow.
Sailed—Stmr
Montreal, June 16—Sid, stmr Pretorian, 

Glasgow.
Moncton, June 16—Ard,schr Ida M Baton, 

Coll. New London.
Hillsboro, June 16—Ard, echr Glyndon, 

Haws, Boston, and cld for return.
Old—Stmr Hlrd, Gunderson, Oak Point (N 

Y.)
Sydney, C B, June 14—Cld, stmr Milton, 

from Dalhousle for United Kingdom.
Campbellton, June 5—Ard, stmr Alala, Grif

fiths, Buenos Ayres; 11, stmr Thorsdal,,Frant- 
z6n, Belfast via Dalhouele.

Ard 16—Stmr Belford, Marshall, New York.

NERVOUS PEOPLE 
SALT OF THE EARTH

"Yes, I think I sold you the one you 
have about three years ago. Clotheslines 
Will wear out, you know.”

“How much for one ?”
‘‘Twenty-five cents for a hundred feet. 

That’s the waÿ tüfcÿ come. Shall I bring 
one out?”

“Not at that price. A tin-peddler was 
telling me yesterday that when the new 
tariff bill passed clotheslines could be had 
for 23 cents. Guess I’ll wait a bit.”

“All right, Tom—all right,” good-natured
ly replied the merchant as he turned awây, 
and the deal was off.

Fifteen minutes after the farmer had 
driven homeward I followed him in my 
buggy, and I had gone a mile when I met 
him coming back with his horses on 
a sharp trot. We both halted, and I 
laughingly aaked if he gas going back to 
take the clothesline.

“You bet I am!” he briskly replied. “I 
just met a sewing-machine man, who told 
me that the tin-peddler was all wrong. In
stead of coming down to 23 cents, if the 
new tariff bill passes, they will go up to 
28, and I’m going to save that three cents 
pr bust my wagon!”

/ Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow

But When Overstrained Their Highly 
Strung Systems Give Way and Depres
sion and Suffering is Intense.

Money is made these days at the ex
pense of brain and nerve rather than 
muscular tissues.

The successful men and women are 
often of the highest strung nervous type 
—keen and active—but with too little re
serve force.

A little extra worry and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and months are often required before 
energy and vigor are regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and exer
cise, but the blood must also be made 
rich and red by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Much as they may disagree on some 
points, the best physicians are unanimous 
in cleaiming that an abundance of rich, 
red, life-sustaining, nerve, invigorating 
blood is positively necessary for the res
toration of the exhausted nervous system.

There is too often little Sympathy for 
the nervous sufferer When as a matter 
of fact his sufferings are most intense, 
being of mind as well as body.

Headaches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleep
lessness, irritability, pains and cramps are 
often the lesser felt because of the de
pressed spirits and discouragements which 
come with loss of memory, and gloomy 
forebodings of the future.

The sufferer from nervous exhaustion 
and prostration can use Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food with positive assurance that the 
benefits derived therefrom will be both 
thorough and lasting.

There is no reaction from this great 
nerve-builder because it is not a stimu
lant, but a restorative and re constructor 
of the wasted nervous system. 50 cts. 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

San Francisco, June 17—Rushing across the 
Pacific loaded with over a thousand tons ot 
tea, the steamer Asia is seeking to land her 
cargo at this port before the additional tax 
which importers fear will be fixed on this 
commodity by the present congress, goes into 
effect. In order that no time m 
the race with the passage of 
Bill, the steamer has been scheduled to come 
direct, omitting the Honolulu stop, and there
by saving two days.

The Manchuria and the Choyo Maru recent 
recent arrivals, both landed large cargoes of

BRITISH PORTS.

Moville, June 18—Sid, stmr Corsican, Mon
treal.

Liverpool, June 18.—Sid, etmrs Celtic, New 
York; Empress of Ireland, Quebec.

London, June 17.—Sid, schr Omar, Mira- 
michl.

Southampton, June 18.—-Sid, stmr Kaieerine 
Auguste Victoria, New York via Cherbourg.

Preston, June 18—Ard, stmr Gen Cooul Pal- 
lesen, Chatham via Sydney.

Glasgow. June 16—Ard, stmr Parthenia, 
Montreal via Liverpool.

ay be lost in 
Payne Tariffman

mery creations. Or perhaps it is the al
most universal letting down of the bare of 
conventionality and the at times indie- 
enmmating reception of fellow-lodger» at 
one’s summer resort into the circle ofr tea.use of such treatment as

NICKEL’S MONDAY FEATURES 
"Yip-I-Addy-I-Aye,” the song that’s 

next week.tV- going to be an epidemic 
“Shine On Harvest Moon,” as well. Both 
by Holmes attd. Buchanan. Over 30 views 
of the St. John fire and ruins as a 33rd. 
anniversary feature. New songs and pic
tures.

i t JOE KERR. FOREIGN PORTS.

Perth Amboy, June 18.—Sid, Florence A, St 
Andrews.

Chatham, Mass. June 18—Fresh northwest 
winds ; clear, choppy

Boston, June 18—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Char
lottetown, Port Hawkeebury and Halifax; 
Calvin Austin, St John via Eastport 'And 
Portland; schr Jennie C, St John.

Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Cal
vin Austin, Portland, Eaetport and St John.

New London, June 18—Sid, schr R Carson, 
from St John.

Rockland. Me, June 18—Ard, achr Helena, 
Windsor for Bridgeport.

Sid—«Schr Sarah L Davis,
Cape Henry, June 16—Passed, bark Cal- 

burga, Buenos Ayres via Barbados for Nor
folk.

i /as soon as
\*

GOLF IN PORTO RICO
I

“Of course, after we got settled down 
at our station in Porto Rico we wanted 
golf grounds,” «aid an American officer 
in speaking oî past days. “When we had 
looked around a bit we .settled on a piece 
of land and ascertained that it belonged 
to the mayor of the town. I went to him 
myself to see about leaaing it. He was all 
courtesy and effusion, and though he did 
not know what golf was, he said that he 

and several other citizens would be glad 
to join the dub. He gave us the land with
out charge, and we went ahead and laid 
out the course. One day I met him and 
asked him for the names to'be proposed, 
and he seemed a bit embarrassed as he re- 
replied:

“Senor Captain, I do not think any of 
to join our club, though we wish- 

it the most unbounded success.”
“But I thought you liked to play golf,” 

I replied.
“I myself thought I should like to, Senor 

but after you spoke to me a few weeks 
ago I found that a player knocks a ball 

i from hole to hole for a long distance.” 
“That is right.’

j “ It is up hill, down hill and on the

I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSV. 7
.RE. 6 YEARS OLD, 
care or automobiles.

TJIOR SALE—A I 
-T not afraid of 
Will stand alone and la an excellent horse for 
a lady to drive. Inquire at McGRATH’S DE
PARTMENT AND FURNITURE STORES. 
174 and 176 Bruasele street.

OH! THIS WEATHER.
She—Who ie that man over there who 

looks so blue?
Het—The coalman.
dhe—Who is that happy looking chap 

standing next to him?
He—The iceman.

V
Windsor.3R* XX7ANTED-OLD POSTAGE, STAMPS 

Vt those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

m ■
»tX

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS. YESTERDAY.
"DARBER WANTED—FIRST-CLASS BAR- 
J3 ber wanted at once. State experience 

Address F. O. BRB,

4.40 a m—S S La Lorraine, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound from Havre to New York.

4.46 p m—S S Campania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, abound from Liverpool to New York.

9 p m—S S La Savoie, 176 miles southwest 
of Cape Sable, bound from New York to
**5/15% m—S S Cleveland, southeast of Cape 

Sable, bound from Hamburg to .New York.

Instead of the regular preaching serv
ice Sunday evening in Foresters’ Hall, 
No. 38 Charlotte street, Eld. J. O. Mill
er, the regular paator, will be assisted by 
hie son, who has been in Central China 
for the past three years. The lecture will 
be in the evangelization and moderniza
tion of China’s 400,000,000 people. No 
charge. Come and hear.

and wages wanted. 
Hillsboro, A. Co., N. B. 1221-6—27.Do not write your love letters on the 

veranda.

acquaintanceship, at least. Whatever the 
cause, however, the fact remains that va
cation time needs only - the man and the 
maid to afford a plentiful supply of Cu
pid’s victims.

And right here it may not be amiss to 
pause for a moment anu- consider that ac
quaintanceship between man and maid, 
for a girl cannot be too discreet in her ac
tions toward the male members of the lit
tle colony in which she is spending the 
summer. The average girl wants to be

on a
DEATHSus care

CHEYNB—In this city, on June 18th, Ethel 
Alberta, In the 24th year of her age, second 
daughter of Capt. J. F. and Rebecca M. 
Oheyne.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 123 
Prince street, west. Sunday, 29th. 
at 2 o’clock; funeral leaves at 2.80.

OVERHEARD AT THE SEASIDE. .
Adele—Are there many young men down 

here, my dear?
Laura—Very few, It is a game to catch 

them.
Adele—And what are the rules of the 

game?
Laura—Why, “catch-as-catch-can.”

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.f
Fisher’s Island, N. Y., June 18—Brigantine 

Rhoda. (Br). Captain John Day, bound from 
Newburyport for Halifax, N. S., and schoon
er Hugh John (Br), Captain Richard Lohnes, 
from Port Reading to Newcastle, N. B., went 
ashore during last night on the west end of 
the Island. Both vessels were hauled off to
day by the steamers of the T. A. Scott Com
pany’s wrecking fleet. They were later tow
ed to New Lôndon. The Rhoda carries lub
ricating oil and the Hugh John coal.

L Service

GREEN—In this city, on thé 18th inst., at 
his late residence, 250 Millldge avenue, Cap
tain George Green, aged sixty-eight years, 
leaving, besides a loving wife, three son» to 
mourn their sad loss. (Boston and P. E. Is
land papers pléase copy. )

Funeral on Sunday, 29th inst., from his 
, late residence at 3 o’clock to St. Luke’s 

CHARTERS. church, where service will be held at 3.16.
Norwegian bark Magdalena, 1,031 tons, from Friends are invited to be present.

j level?’ ” 
i u ‘Yes.
; “ ‘He may have to walk miles in knoek-
! ing the ball?' ”
; “ ‘Yes.’ ”
! “ ‘He cannot be carried in a hammock?’
! “ ‘No.’ ”

“ ‘He cannot hire anyone to walk and 
knock for him?’ ”

; “ ‘No.’ ”
| “ ‘Then I beg you to excuse us, Senor,
! We wish you weÜ, and some day we will 
all come out and sit in the shade while 

play the game, but I fear that none 
•. ,tr" equal to the occasion of. being 

members.’ ” JOE KERR.

Nature’s
Own
Beautllier

Rev. Gideon Swim of Waterloo street 
Baptist church and Rev. B. H. Nobles of 
Victoria street church will exchange pul
pits tomorrow morning.I so men 

men

$100 
300’•v- • An

1,000
We can offer., bonds in the 

above denominations of a well

INTERESTING ITEMS
Are you looking for a small flat? Apply 

to R. N. S. care of Times Office.for you and for every
one else—

1176-6-23
you

A choic line of fresh fruits and con
fectionery will always be found in stock 
at Stanley D. Carr’s, 7 Waterloo street.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delight
ed. Tel. 58.

SOME COFFURIE5Abbey 2s
SffisSalt

i ! Classic coiffures are being worn during 
the warm weather and the new shirt
waist coiffure has taken rapid strides. 
The padding is placed on the back of the 
head and a round pompadour, such as is 
commonly placed about the face, is pin
ned in a wheel shape to the back of the 
head. The hair is waved and draped over 
the padding. This makes the hair look 

; very heavy. The nenuphar, the new cabo
chon ornament, is being fastened at the 

’! gide to give an effective touch. Efforts 
! have been made by French hair-dressers 
I to revive the old custom or having the 
i hair hang down the back, but it will prob- 

be adopted in this country

WATCHES S CLOCKS!

established Company to pay 
die investor 6 per cent. The 

-^Company is earning and pay
ing dividends on over $4,000,- 
OuO of stock.

Full particulars submitted 
upon application.

W. Graham Browns & Co.
Dealers in High-grade Bonds 

222 St. James Street. 
MONTREAL. '

The man who buys “A Pidgeon suit” 
ready to wear or made to oaxier, spends 
money wisely. The name Pidgeon always 
means the best at the lowest price.

i<»
X

clears the complexion, 
purifies the blood, 
keeps the liver active 
and stomach clean.

The most reliable makes and in a great 
‘ variety of styles and prices .*.

6-19-li

NOTICE.
The meat shops of M. J. Collins. P. 

O’Donriell and Robert Irvine, of Fair
ville, will close at 7 p. m. all but .Satur
day, beginning June 28th.

ANOTHER POSITION.
Miss Martha Lee, of North End/ has 

been selected from the Public Service Offi
ce» of the Currie Business University to 
fill the position of stenographer for J. M. 
Robinson & Son, bankers.

\ j.

r^f EXPORTS.

Manchester and Philadelphia, per 
steamship Manchester Corporation.

For Philadelphia, 1244 bales sulphite pulp, 
406,000 spruce laths.

For Manchester: 866,120 feet spruce deals, 
6,519 feet hardwood plank.

to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade WatchesFor! i

1193-621

1 ably never 
again. Many new methods of dressing the 
hair have originated on account of the 

| return of the curl. This will be a feature 
i of the summer hair-dressing and already 

women have adopted the “bang.”

Ü FERGUSON «El PAGEAT DRUGGISTS, 

35c. and 60c.The marriage of Miss Mary Anderson, 1 
of Milltown. N. R.. to_Jf—s R 'nderson | 
of Calais, took place on Wednesday even
ing, June 16.

Diamond Importers end Jewelers 
41 KING STREETi many

l The new wave is large, loose and lifelike,30
1
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TheMUwinf Ourses are uttered:
I—Pour Years’ Course for Degree of B.S& 

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma. 
-Minimg Engineering. 

à—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
g—Mineralogy and Geology.

Chemical Engineering.
0—Civil Engineering.
/—Mechanical Engineering.

per Calendar of the School and further /—Electrical Engineering. 
Information, apply to the Secretary, School *—Biology and Public Health, 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. /—Power Development.

School of Mining
A C9LLB08 OF ATFUED SCONCE. 

Affiliated la •etta’s UafoersMy,

KINGSTON, ONT.
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Shoes for 
Confirmation

THE COUNTRY CHILD Full \St. John, June 19th, 1909

JEtiming Uimzg. (Katharine Tynan, in the ‘Spectator,’ 
London.) ISet$7.50A Good Suit at 

Harvey’s Today
FOR.

mThe Country Child has fragrances 
He breathes about him ae he goes;

Clears eyes that look at distances,
And in his cheeks the wilding rose.

The sun, the sun himself will stain 
The country face to his own red.

The red-gold of the ripening grain,
And bleach to white the curly head.

He rises to the morning lark,
Sleeps with the evening primroses

Before the curtain of the dark 
Lets down its splendor, starred with bees.

He sleeps so sweet without a dream 
Under brown cottage eaves and deep,

His window holds one stray moon-beam,
As though an angel kept his sleep.

$4.10
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 19, 1909. iWe here e scientific formule which 

den the extraction ol teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we oea, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling .........
Other Filling ........

The St, John Evening Times ia published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St Johh Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192: Advertising Dept., 70S: Circulation. Dept., 15. 
The Timet has the largeet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago.
British and European Representative—'The Ologher Publicity Syndicate. SO and SI Outer 

Temple, Strand, London. ____________ _________ _____

Girls’ Dongola Oxford Ties, 11 to 2, $1.25, 

$1.50, $1.75, $1.80.

Girls’ Dongola Oxford Ties, 2 1-2 to 6, 
$1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $1.90, $2.25, 

$2.50, $3.00.

Girls’ Patent Leather Oxford Ties, 11 to 
2, $1.50, $1.60, $1.70, $2.75.

Girls’ Patent Leather Oxford Tiee, 2 .1-2 
to 6, $2.00, $3.00. $3.50.

Boys’ Dongola Laced Boots, 11 to 13| 
$1.40, $1.75; 1 to 5, $1.60, $2.00.

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boots, 11 to 13» 
$1.50, $1.60, $1.75, $2.00; 1 to 5, $1.75, $2.00, 

$2.50.

Boys’ Satin Calf Laced Boots, 1 to 5, 

$1.50.

Boys’ Buff Laced Boots, 11 to 13, $1.1$, 

1 to t, $1-35. I

If you need a suit, even for future use don’t miss this chance 
We are selling good fitting, good appearing, good wearing suits 
today for seven-fifty, just the kind of a suit you need for summer 
wear, just the kind of a suit you’ll have to pay ten and twelve 
dollars elsewhere for.

Our price only $7.50, sizes 36 to 42
Stores Open Tonight till 11 p.m.

*;

sud $5
.l’MMHlW» >«»>«■ »$3.Mid $5

in the samemore than 75,000 persons 
time.” There was at first some doubt 
whether with the reduced compensation to 
agents it would be possible to secure busi-

,mnï"*,'I n HARVEY Cle,w^
president of the New York Life claims tie lie 11/llX f LI y 199 ÎO 207 Union Street
that in the present year they could do ;___________________________________ ________________________________________ -____________
business to the extent of $25,000,000 more ! __ _ ■
than the law allows. What makes his and £ X _ O
the other big companies resent the re- A lvs ^
striction placed upon them is the fact that c •
companies in ether states are getting the] . FOT W0111611 '
business. TBs is shown by the following! 11 £ J • !____
table, shewing the new business done in Have a great many of the good pemts usually found in the more
New TorR state each year since 1898, by expensive makes, Such as Fast Black Eyelets, Goodyear Welt, Sewn
tjzszrzr -d * soi«, ^ cod 0.™,=,,.

You Have
21 styles of Boots and Shoes at this price from which to make a

, . 1 \ ■
selection.

He feeds on hoest country fare,
Drinks the clear water of the spring, 

Green carpets wait him everywhere, 
Where he may run, where he may sing.

,SS and |5.
........e op
,.S0 centsTHE EVENIH6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
New Brunswick'» Independent 

Newspapers

H hath his country lore by heart,
And what Is friend and what Is foe;

Hath conned Dame Nature’s book apart,
Her child since he began to grow.

When he Is old, when he goes sad,
Hobbling about'a twisted knee,

He keeps somewhat of joys he had 
Since an old countryman Is he. .

He keeps his childhood's înocenoiest 
Though his old head be bleached to snow,

Forget-me-nots still hold his eyes,
And-in his cheeks old roses blow.

. The King Dental Parlorsness

Cerner Charlotte and South Market ala.

DB. BOSON fit. WILSON, • Prop

1
:We haie jet opened out

New RestaurantThese pepere advocate i

British Connection 
Honsst} in Publie Life
Measures for the Mat» 

ortal Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Jfe Dealt

The ShamrockThiitkJteae 
The Maple Leaf tereiet."

IN LIGHTER VEIN
el 86 Germain Street,UNCLE EZRA SAYS.
opposite Church Street /“It ain’t a very good Idee to lock the stable 

door arter the boss is stole ez the thieves 
might be disapp’lnted In him an’ wanter 
fetch him back agTn.’’

NAME LACKING.
A fleh is a fish
TUI he gets of your line;
Just why I don’t wish 

In cold type to degae. '

A SURE SIGN.
Beacon—Is he very literary?
Hill—Considered so; he borrowed my set 

i of Dickens two years ago and hasn’t, return- M 
ed It.

New Chef, New Wiitresaei and 
best of ««réfaction. Open day 
end night Grée us a try. Francis & 

Vaughan
•. *>Business done Business done ' : ■ ":.V

in N. Y. State in N. Y. State 
byN.Y. State by Companies 

Companies, of other States 
$63,325.804 

76,782,734 
67,827,938 
74,101,309 
79,113,970 
85,898,679 
99,479,713 
96,836,499 
92,217,350 

115,890,214

SCAMMELL’S
111s'-if'1899.. .. w. ..$153,304.357

................ 134,696.030
................  154,683.963
...................166,216,119
................ 181,768,208
................ 186.678,850
................ 167,151,263
................ 87,927,967
................ 72,927,802
................ 80,232,126

■ j% Tan Calf Leather, Ox* Black Calf Leather, 

blood Calf, Chocolate Patent Colt, Dongola

19 King Street1900
1901

■1902 -
1903
1904
1905

June Wedding Gifts
“Rare Opportunities for Bargains”

____ -■ '

A Lovely Line of High Grade, Latest iStyle, 
Sterling and Süver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

Kid.Kid i1906 MADE TO ORDER.
“Do you believe In fortune telling?”
“Well, it depends on what it telle me.”

ALL ABOARD.
“How la the 'Sky Passage Transportation 

Company’ getting on?”
“Oh, fine; they’re hustlers, I tell you. 

They’ve sold all the stock, bought up rights 
of way, got the docking stations located, 
freight and passenger rates 
printed and crews èngaged.”

"Have they tried out their ships yet?’’
“.No; you see, the’ye been so buey with the 

other more Important items that they, haven’t 
1 had time; but they’re going to by and by.’N

INFORMATION WANTED.
We don’t care “why” Is this and that,

Or through such queries wade;
But will some ode please answer this:

Why is pink lemonade?

1907 * .1Three Dollars a Pair.1908
The Times quotee on another page some 

observations on this subject by the New 
York Times, which will be read with in
terest in connection with this article. The 
NêW York Sun, discussing the matter, 
asks:—“What reason is there in prohibit
ing a company from doing all the business 
it can if its expenses are kept down to the 
level prescribed by the statute? This 

important because

: :v . -

HELP THE PLAYGROUNDS
The citizens of St. John have ae yet 

interest whatever in the fact mat A
shown no
Shat the Every Day Chib grounds will be 
available for a supervised playground 
throughout tile summer holidays, and that 
ell that are require* are the teachers. The

teachers,

affixed, tickets

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?question is the more 
New York is losing to other cities enorm- 

of liquid capital.

’elub itself has no funds to pay 
tut has to devise ways and means to pey 
the hundreds of dollars that are necessary 
to held the grounds and keep them m 
proper condition with a capable superin
tendent always in charge. Every evening 
since the grounds were opened in May 
there has been a Urge crowd of children 

the swings, elide, teeters, sand-pile, and 
the greensward. The number might be 

attractions could

t 1<>à
.$ous sums < > By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat- 
■ |ng Apparatus Badly Installed <

Lots of people have been and are 
<> losing money every year by burning 
i; double the quantity of coal they ought to. : ;

Get it Fixed Now
BY .

W. TREMAINE GARD/ i
< >A NOBLE WORK /

! V ¥ 9THÉ WARY, LANDLORD.The Times quoted a few days ego 
facts about the Children’s Protection 
Act of Ontario, under which public and 
private effort are joined. An exchange 

further information gleaned

some

77 Charlotte St.\“We have two children sir, but they are 
dear little things, and won’t do a bit of harm 

; to the rent, I am sure.”, 
i “I don’t care how many children you have, 
madam, what I want to know is, have you 
got a phonograph?”

■ ‘ ÿii!I
’ St ■__4 :

on <£ives some 
from the report of Supt. J. J Kelso, at 
the Conferenee of Charities, in Buffalo.

tgreatly increased if
be provided, and especially if some per
sons interested in child-play were there to 
direct them. When the summer holidays 

there will be a great number of lit- 
He ones who cannot go to the country, 
sr be accommodated at the Centennial 
ishool yard. They will be welcome on the 

' Every Day Club grounds, which are in bet
ter condition than ever before, and it 
should be possible to provide them with 
at least one teacher to supervise their ac
tivities. Indeed there should be such a 
teacher there every afternoon throughout 
the summer from the time school closes

more
AS IT IS IN BT. JOHN,

First Alderman — “Here’s a fine-looking
Second Ditto—'You’re right there. What’s 

best to be done with It?”
“Let’s have It dug up for a sewer.”
“But wouldn’t It be proper to pave It 

flret?” I ,
“Of course; I suppose you understood that. 

Then, after it is paved and a sewer put in, 
we'll have It repaved.”

“All In readiness to be dùg up • again for 
the gaspipe? I see you understand the prin
ciples of municipal economy. And after we 
have had it répaved for the second time, then 
what?”

'"Well, then It will be in order for widen
ing., There’s nothing I admire so much as 
system In the caTe and improvement of our 
roadways.” • v - ■

For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 
Minds for Building Purposes.

APPLY

51 CARLBTON ST., Cor. COBURG.

o
We quote:—

"The thiin feature is a happy combina
tion of benevolent activity with official 
direction and supervision, the great aim 
being kept in view of protecting every 
child from neglect or cruelty. There are 
sixty branch children’s societies in On
tario representing a volunteer working 
force of over one thousand of) the best 
men and women in the country.... In con-, 
sequence of the frequent meetings held and 
the great publicity given to the movement 
child-nqgtect is soon noticed, warnings are 
given and in extreme cases gukrdianship 
is applied for. The eyetem is constantly 
being perfected so that greater attention 
may be given to neglect in its incipiency, 
recognizing that prompt action may 
the ruin of young lives, and possibly pre
vent the breaking up of the home. In six
teen years, over fifty thousand children 
have been indirectly benefited by the kind
ly intervention of the society and over five 
thousand have been received under guard
ianship and placed in foster homes. These 
have been regularly visited, and if at any 
time a change is advisable there are shelt
ering homes ready to receive them back. 
Lees than one per cent, of the children 
sent to cduntry homes have since drifted 
into crime, and the majority of those re
turned are eligible for replacing after slight 
medical attention or the selection of a 
home more suited to their temperament or 
ability. In addition to its regular work 
of looking after the neglected the society 
does much educational work, such as the 
advocacy of playgrounds, medical inspec
tion in schools, fresh air funds, abolition 
of slum conditions, etc.”

s"v ./
' • 1.

*V. r. :.eome
O

FRED H. BARR,
Contractor and Heating Expert.

112 Waterloo St. EDWARD BATES, t.
rshi

■ i >ir-
V
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CITIZENSHIP

intil dusk.
It is worthy of note that President Taft 

has interested himself in playgrounds, and 
that the business men of Washington have 
taken it up. We quote from an exchange:

"President Taft, like other men of 
strong common sense, has declared himself 
in favor of playgrounds'fbr children, and 

1 the merchants’ committee of the Wash
ington Public Playgrounds’ Association is 
just now busy preparing plane for a ‘but
ton Day’ next Menday. The proceeds of 
the sales of the buttons, each bearing the 
likeness of the president and a fac-simile 
of his signature, and selling at prices 
ranging from 10 cents to $10, will be utiliz
ed for providing better epportunitiee for 
the children of the city to enjoy them- 
lelves in leisure hours. Efforts are being 
made to enlist business men generally in 
the scheme, and many merchants have al
ready intimated they will give facilitiea for 
sale of the buttons within their stores. 
The Washington Board of Education, at 
a meeting on Friday last, agreed to help 
the cause by permitting the eshsol chil
dren to sell the buttons, and President 
Oyster expressed for himself and his col
leagues their entire sympathy with the 
movement for more and better play
grounds. Clubwomen are also ready to 
assist the sale, and to all present appear
ance ‘Button Day’ at Washington will be 
a signal success.”

The Toronto World, referring to what 
1 K to be done in Washington, makes the 

following comment:—
•Toronto, too, needs more and better 

summer playgrounds. These adjuncts to 
city life are being ever more clearly re
cognized, as not only a valuable boon to 
children, but capable of real educational 
value. Playgrounds must be something 
better than sun-baked open spaces, and 
have at least some part of the area shaded 
from. the summer sun. Proper locations 
and equipments mean expenses, and the 
example provided by Washington might 
well be followed in Toronto.”

Why should not the citizens of St. John 
inifest some interest in this subject? 

Tta playgrounds committee of the Wo- 
aren't Council in this city has not enough 
funds to carry out its playground plans on 
even the same limited scale as last year. 
The fact is not creditable to a city of 
fifty thousand people.

Sv S. CAMPANA ASHOREOBITUARYSKINNERS
Carpet Warerooms

Charlottetown, Jpne 19— (Special)—Oif> 
veil Bros., agente here, havç received word 
that the S. S. Campana is ashore twentjr

Captain George Green
Residents of the North End and other 

parta of the city will read with regret ef 
the death of Captain George Green which 
occurred laet evening at his residence, 250 
Millidge avenue. Mr. Green, wfio was a 
member of the firm of Purdy & Green, 
lime burners, was stricken with paralysis 
on the 8th inet. He had been out doors 
just a few minutes before the stroke, at
tending to his usual business, and ap
parently was in good health. He 
seemed to rally but sank gradually till he 
passed away yesterday.

Cpatain Green was born in P. E. Island 
He came to New

'isave
Review of an Excellent Article 

by Prof. W. W. Andrews of 
Mt. I son University.

miles below Quebec. The crew and passeng» 
ers are safe, but'the freight is thought to 
be damaged. They , will endeavor to float %her.

(Charlottetown Guardian)
Rev. Dr. W. W. Andrews of Mount Al

lison discusses the economic value of the 
sober citizen in a luminous and forceful 
manner in a recent issue of the Christian 
Guardian. He first disçpsees the effect as 
intemperance upon the citizen as a work
er, and the consequent loss of productive 
labor. He finds many large corporations 
such as railway companies, putting into 
force prohibitory laws as far as their em
ployees are concerned, on account of the 
Sunday “drunk” and the Monday “lay
off,” the waste of property and life 
through avoidable accidents, and the gen
eral decrease of energy and reliability.

Other big corporations such as the Dom
inion Coal Company of Sydney, “lose 
heavily every year thrbugh the fact that 
a large number of men are absent from 
work the Monday after pay day. On June 
15, the first Monday after pay day, 810 
men in the different collieries were off 
work. There was at the time tio outside 
attractions, such as picnics, games, etp. 
From January 1st to the lasl; day of April, 
the company claims to have lost 45,000 
tons of an output through the men absent
ing themselves. This would be at the rate 
of 130,000 tons a year. The loss in wages 
to the men is estimated at $130,000 for 
the year. The Government lost in royal
ty $10,250. Through increased cost in pro
duction the company lost $13,300, besides 
the profit on the 130,000 tons of coal. It 
is estimated that in twelve months $250,- 
000 is spent in liquor around the mines. 
Altogether the losses to the men and the 
Government would amount to about $380,- 
000 while the total loss to men, Govern
ment, and the company would go close to 
half million dollar mark.” ,

These figures were published in the Syd
ney Post and in order to verify them Dr. 
the Royal Bank at Sydney, who wrote in 
reply, after consultation, that if there is 
any error in the figures it is “in under
statement.” Now this same sort of thing 
is going on all over Canada, in the big in
dustrial concerns and the small, and in 
every branch df working activity, 
question may well be asked, as Dr. An
drews puts it. “Should not a nation as a 
Andrews wrote Mr. Birchall, Manager of 
business partnership, say that the loss of 
economic values is too great, and that the 
nation cannot afford it?”

Then there is the cost for the detection 
and punishment of crime resulting from 
intoxicants—an enormous sum yearly. And 
there is the cost of liquors, $76,867,000, 
spent last year in Canada for that which 
indisputably reduces the vital force, the 
working energy and the moral stamina of 

; loss through disease, accident and crime. 
If this be treated as a national question, 
and dealt with pe a business proposition, 
would not the nation do as those big rail
way corporations do, which have prohibit
ed the use of liquor among their employes? i 

Those who read Dr. Andrews’ excellent 
article with unprejudiced minds we think 
can hardly fail to be convinced that pro
hibition of the liquor traffic by the. state 
is at once a sound business proposition and 
a patriotic duty as well.

QUIDE TO PROPHECY.

If you would be a weather man, 
Know nature’s moods and ways, 

You’ll always make a prophecy 
Of rain on picnic days.

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum . *. 1 75c., $UOt $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheapér grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

-

sixty-eight years ago.
Brunswick when twenty-one years of age 
and had resided in the North End ever 
since. So great was the confidence felt by 
his neighbors in his business ability and 
probity of character that when three years 
ago he opposed Aid. McGoldrick he 
within a very few votes of defeating the 
alderman from Stanley ward. ^ Captain 
Green first engaged in the shipping busi
ness. He built the schooner i. W. Scott 
and sailed in her as master in the coasting 
trade till thirty-five years ago when he 
sold out and went into the lime burning 
business with D. J. Purdy.

He was a prominent member of St. 
Luke’s church and was a1 staunch temper- 

all his life. He was twice

Wife and
Children Ifcame

Left Penniless
Safeguard them 

against this terrify
ing contingency 
with our Life Rate 
Endowment.

Same rate as 
ordinary pay-till- 
death policy, with 
this difference— 
after you reach a 
certain age policy 
can be cashed for 
full death-claim 
value. Booklet if 
interested.

!i

A. 0. SKINNER,SHIPWRECKED MEN 
ON THEIR WAY HOME ance man

married. His first wife was Miss Mary 
Ann Compton, a native of P. E. Island. 
She died on Maf 7. 1885. Three sons by 
this marriage survive: Frank C., and 
Alfred H. of Nelson (B. C.) and Charles 
T. of this city. About eleven jeers ago, 
Captain Green married as his second wife 
Miss Margaret Taylor of P. E. Island who 
survives him. There are also three 
brothers: Major H. Green of St. John; 
Wellington Green of Grand Lake; James 
Warburton Green of P. E. Island; and two 
sisters: Mrs. Arthur Craig of Springfield 
(Mass.) and Mrs. Yeçton of Brooklyn. 
Four half brothers and one half sister also 
survive. One of Captain Green s sons, 
Alfred H., of Nelson (B. C.), arrived in 
the city on Thursday afternoon. The 
funeral will be on Sunday afternoon.

Crews of American Schooners at 
Halifax Enroule to Boston 58 KING STREET.

Halifax, N. S„ June 19—(Special)—The 
of two American schooners, which Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 

Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels, 
Lunch Boxes, American Alarm Clocks, Base 

Bolls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.
Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 

and lots of other goods at

crews
went ashore on the Cape Breton coast, ar
rived yesterday to be forwarded to Bos
ton. Seventeen men are here from the 
Haiti Graham, of Gloucester, which struck 
on Little Lorraine and will certainly be a 
total loss. She has 200 barrels of mackerel. 
Captain Foley and two men are standing 
by the vessel. Thirteen men are here 
from the echooner Arthur Binney, of Bos
ton, which went ashore at Forchu. She 
had 73 barrels of mackerel.
Whelan is with the vessel, besides four 
men.
quite so bad as the Graham, but the 
Chances of saving her are not bright. The 
crews will be sent to Boston today by 
United States Consul General Wilbur.

;
l

v
r
iCaptain WATSON CO.’S, !J. f. Byers.

The condition of the Binney is not Central Blissville, June 17—J. F. Byers, 
highly respected citizen of this place, 

passed away at his home here on Thurs
day. The deceased was in his sixty-third 
year, and has been a great sufferer for 
some time, but death came very suddenly 
at the last. He leaves a widow, three 
daughters and two sons. Mrs. Dow. Mer- 
sereau, Blissville; Mrs. W. E. Seely, Fred
ericton Junction; Gilbert, Charles and 
Miss Blanche at home. The funeral ser
vice to be held Saturday afternoon. In
terment to be at Blissville cemetery.

■

Cor. Charlotte and Union ë te.
1909 The1877 1

t

London
Life
«

•iAlston-MacQuarrie
The wedding of Miss Mitchell Mac- 

Quarrie, youngest daughter of the late 
Daniel MacQuarrie. to William A., son of 
the late John Alston, took place on June 
16 at the home of the bride, 73 Exmouth 
street. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Gordon Dickie, in the presence of 
relatives and close friends of the contract
ing partie,. The bride waa attended by 
her niece, little Miss Margaret Gibbon, 
as flower girl. Among the many pres
ents, received was a handsome chair from 
Mr. Alston’s felldw workers in the car 
department of the I. C. R. The bride 

also suitably remembered by her 
ployes, C. & E. Everett, and by her girl 
friends in the stove. Mr. and Mrs. Alston 
will reside in Winter street.

■_ j
What’s Your Summer DrinR?

Something of the health keeping, thirst quenching thoroughly satisfying 
kind, isn’t it ? Nothing belter then than our specially prepared LlPlE 
J U àE, Because it strikes the spot, keeps you health? and quenches 
the thirst. It's the pure, pure juice of the Lime.

Any Quantity Desired.

The Prescription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE St.

AN INSURANCE QUESTION
A singular outcome of insurance legisla

tion in the state of New York han been 
that under this legislation New York state 
companies have been greatly hampered, 
while outside companies have gone into the 
state and enormously increased their buei- 

Acting on the theory that three 
great New York companies were top big, 
the legislature set a limit to the amount 
of business to be done, as well as reduc
ing the compensation to agents. This was 
in 1906. Ae a result the New York Life 
lad, in the words of its president, “to _ ,
’ear down—and that quickly a plant able :TlnrrI!ng subject will be "Answering the 
to insure 175,000 people in a calendar year,1 kret ca]] In the evening the subject will 

then rfififlftfltruct it so as to insure not be "A Sanctified Wish. ’

Mrs. Mary A. Gordon i

Mrs. Mary Ann Gordon, wife of Fred
erick Gordon, of 53 Simonds street, died 
yesterday morning, aged fifty-four years. 
She had been ailing for five or six ytais, 
but it was only on Monday last tnat her 
illness became acute. Besides her hus
band, a sister, Mrs. George Ross, of Fred
ericton, survives. The funeral will oe held 
on Sunday; service at the house at 2.30 
o’clock.

Reliable" ROBBit

Coo0asgoV*

V;
-

».
ness. PREPARE FOR SUMMER SHOWERSem-was

;

Git Your Umbrellas and Rubbers at West India steamship Sobo, Captain 
Bridges, arrived in port last n.ight from j
Bermuda with 55 pasengers ad a large ,
freight. The eteaffiet had a fine trip up "B. P. PEARCE, Superintendent Ü» 
north, except two' days, -when it was foggy. ■ duetnal -Branch, Globe Buildup 
The Sobo is on her last trip here. iilohn.”

iAt the Ludlow street Baptist church to
morrow the pastor, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 

both services. The A. B. Wetmore, 59Garden St. la^;^ ™ ^the ^
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S BOOTS and SHOES i Wig-On the m I reckon.

\
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TO CELEBRATE TERCENTENARY SEVEN YEARS M INVALID 
OF CHAMPLAINS DISCOVERIES

Another Modern Miracle 
Paralysis Permanently Cured SEE

Wilcox Bros.
I

Then She Took ••Frult-a-ttveaM 
and le Now Well.«

The Sufferer Paralyzed from Waist to Feet — Encased in , . . ...____— - — - -ne Months—Dr. Williams’ Pink “.TK

be a Most Interesting One.

Amprior, Ont., Nov. 27, 1908. !
I was an invalid for seven years front 

fearful Womb Trouble. I had falling 
womb, with constant pain in the back and 
front of my body and all down my legs. 
There was a heavy dieebarge and this made 
me weak, sleepless, restless and miserable. 
Often I was obliged to be in bed for a 
month at a time. I was treated by several 
doctors, but their treatment did me no 
permanent good.

Fills Cure After Four Doctors Had Failed — The Cure 
Vouched for by a Well Known Clergyman. Special Ad.i s

Champlain's own record of what occur
red the following morning is told as fol
lows:—"The moment they landed (Al
gonquins and Hurons) they began to run 
abour^SQO. paces towards their enemy, 
who stooâr firm, and had not yet perceiv
ed my companions who went into the 
bush with some savages; our Indians com
menced calling me in a loud voice and 
opening their ranks placed me at their 
head, about 20 paces in advance in which 
order we marched until I was within 30 
paces of the enemy. The moment they 
saw me they halted, gazing at me and I 
at them. When I saw thèm preparing 
to shoot, I raisihl by arquebus, aiming di
rectly at one of the three chiefs. Two 
of them fell to the ground by this shot, 
and one of their companions received a 
wound from which he .afterwards died. I 
had put four balls in my arquebus.”

Champlain further describes this bat
tle as having been fought on the 30th day 
of July, 1609, near “the point of a cape 
which juts into the lake on the west 
side,” probably somewhere between Crown 
Point and Port George. A description is 
given of the subsequent'return to Canada 
of the victorious party, with a harvest of 
weapons and spoils, which had been left 
behind by the fleeing Iroquois. When 
about eight leagues dovàn the lake they 
landed after dark and began to enjoy and 
celebrate the occasion. The..chief part of 
this celebration seems ’to have been at 
the expense of one of their prisoners, 
who was put to death with the most hor
rible and protracted tortures before the 
eyes of the other prisoners, who were 
probably to go"through the same tortures 
later on.

Champlain was invited by the Indians 
to take part in these tortures, but he was 
so utterly disgusted with their brutalities 
that he indignantly declined, " When he 
suggested putting an, end* to .the miseries 
of this poor wretch, it.seemed to satisfy 
the tormentors to know that he had taken 
some interest in their cruelties, so, tak
ing up his' arquebus, he soon put the poor 
wretch out of suffering. This gives in a 
general way thé substance, of the • first 
visit of civilized man within the limits of 
the state of New York.

It was in 1690 that Samuel de Cham
plain, the French soldier and explorer, 
discovered the lake that bears, hie name,

Paralysis, no matter how slight, is a markable change in me. I was able to 
terrible affliction, but to be paralyzed get out of bed and crawl along the floor 
from waist to the feet, to be a helpless on my hands and knees. Gradually my
cripple, totally dependent upon what oth- limbs became stronger. Soon 1 could walk and thc tercentenary is to be fittingly 
ers do for you. is « condition as wretch- with the aid of a cane and inside of nine j cejebrated next July by New York and 
ed as man could possibly bear. Such was months after 1 had begun the use of the ! Vermont, the two states between which 
the state of Mr. Allan J. McDonald, of pills 1 was totally cured, and once more the lake jjeg
Rice Point, P. E. 1. For over a year he able to do light work. Now I yim as A commission has already been formed 
was a helpless invalid. He was paralysed -trong as ever I was and can do my work ^ „,preBent each 0f these states, and 
from his waist to his feet and for nine about the farm without the least trouble. Canada, whose early history is so bound up 
months lay in bed encased in a plaster of I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are with- with t]lis valjey> wjjj aiM genci a repre- 
paris cast. Four of the best doctors in out an equal, for. besides my own case, 1 aehtotive across’ the border to help in 
Prince Edward Island were unable to help know of two other cases of paralysis cured the celebration.
him and lie seemed doomed to a life of by them. Two young girls who had been There are elaborate plans for the re- 
misery and despair. But, hope came to cripples and whom I advised to try the production of historic scenes, and, with 
him when he read of what Dr. Williams Pills. the lake itself as a background, the com-
Pink Pills had done for other sufferers In corroboration of what Mr. McDon- mis610n hopes to appeal to the imagine 
from paralysis. He procured a supply of aid says, the Rev. D. Maclvean of Char- tion and make Americans realize in fact
the pills and began taking them. Grad- lottetpwn, P. E.. I., : writes:-"! visited Bome o{ the ecenes of the time,
ually they broke the chains of disease Mr. McDonald many times during his ill- L 0 Armstrong of Montreal, who
that bound him, and filled his whole body ness. He was attended by three or more had" tfae" direction of the Indian pageants
with new blood, life and vigor. Mr. doctors and put in plaster paris, and and exhibition at the Quebec Tercenten- 
McDonald says:-“l am a farmer and in everything imaginable winch might be of celebration last year, has closed a 
consequence have a great deal of hard benefit was done for him without sue- contract for the similar work on Lake 
work to do. One day while about my cess. He had lost all power of his body (jhamplain during the week of July 4.
work I injured my back, but, at the time from his waist down and I think he was «j akaj] ut;pze j-j Indians in the ex-
I paid little attention to the injury and nearly a year under treatment before he hibitions,” he says. ‘Rehearsals have al-
continued my work. As time went on. began to use Dr. \\ llliams 1 ink Pills. 1 reacjy begun, and from now up to the
though, the pain became more severe and was with him the day he first moved his date of the celebration I shall personally 
I soon found thyself unable to lift any- big toe and from that time on he gradu- djïçct two rehearsals a week, 
thing no matter how light. It was not ally unproved and for the last few years .^n collection of Indians I have 
long before I had to stop work altogether he has .been IKrfertbu welL-I .earn.youth eome of the fineBt specimens of human
and consult a doctor. He treated me and for the cure Dr. Williams Pink Pills ef- j build. Fully 60 of the number are over
I rapidly grew worse. 1 had to take to fected in his case." I six feet toll, and as straight as the
my bed, and m the hope that my spine If you are sick, and the -.treatment you ; slightest arrow ever ftiade by redskin, 
might receive strength 1 was encased in are now taking does not help you give j ’.The drama o{ ‘Hiawatha' has already 
a-plaster of pans cast This did not help Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills a fair trial; ^tten t0 conform to the Algonquin 
me and 1 could feel the paralysis slowly They have cured thousands after doctor^ and Mohawk id which ie diverging from 
creeping over me üll I was totally par- and other medicAktreatmenQhad hopeless- th4 Qjibway veraion as written by Long- 
alysed from my waist to my feet. I lost ly failed. These Pills actually make new, fellow It ia more wariike-more natural
all control over my bowels and bladder, nch, red, blood, teed the starved nerves - d :n h „:ven rrrm. .g
and toy legs had no more feeling than if and bring health and strength to every ^Vpoint of the IndiansZemselves l 
they- were made of wood. Three other part of the body. This is why Dr. Wil- am 6ure vour a le will like thig 
doctors strived to cure me, but their l.ams Pink Pills cure such apparently dttction fully aB much as thev win the 
treatment also was a failure and for over hopeless rases as Mr. McDonald s and it p^ant, depicting the discovery of the 
eleven months lay in bed unable to » why they have cured thousands and kke and the %ht of Champlain and his 
movi. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were then thousands of sick, discouraged people m AltrontiuinA with th* TroouniH ” advised and I was shown testimonials of everp part of the world. Sold by all med- fhe United States tr^ps and the na- 
othefs who had teen cured of paralysis mine dealers or by mail at 5« cents a box tiona, guarda of New York and Vermont 
through them. I bought ai supply and in or six boxes for *2.» from The, Dr. Wd- ^ take t in the milit pageant, to 
less than three months they made a re-hams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ^ held at Fort Ticonderoga and Platts-
------=----------------------------------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------—burgh.

No part of the United States is more 
interesting than this beautiful section of 
the country. Not alone does it abound 
with the story of the predatory savage 
and the bloody scout of frontier settle
ment, but it was the bone of contention, 
thé key to Canada, for which the repre
sentative armies of the two great Latin 

(Montreal IV itneas.) lizinc Rplwpsn the Twn and Anglo-Saxon races fought. Before
The Canadian Pacific has just made an- ' ’ the settlement of Canada by the French,

other important advance in providing for London, June It W riting in the Jour- the Iroquois occupied the territory south 
the comport of passengers on its transcon- nal VV esdebate, Robert Ducastile,. govern- gf the St. Lawrence River, and were to 
tineiftal trains by providing a library and ment councillor on foreign commerce, says be found in great numbers abound Moil- 
observation car for each train throughout the result ol the tariff war between Can- t4ea] and in the valley of Lake Cham- 
the entire run. Twenty-two of these care ada and Germany have given rise to much ph,jn. They had been driven at one'per- 
are now being turned out, eleven being of uneasiness in Germany, which is likely to ;od from these hunting grounds by the 
what is known as the ‘Glen’ type, and be aggravated by the recent Franco-San- Adirondacks, who then lived near “the 
eleven of the ‘Mount’ type, they being adian convention, three rivers,” but they in turn had driv-
ehghtly different in their construction. The German-Canadian Association, ac- the Adirondacks out of their old 
Four: of these cars are already temporar- cordingly has been formed in Berlin with haunts to a position some distance below 
ily in service between Calgary and Van- the object of securing an abolition of the I Quebec.
couver, and the whole number will be in Canadian surtax in return; for an extension j In the yea,r 1608 th, Iroquoia ]iTed up.
operation about the middle of July. of the continental tütrff C anadian pro-1 on th, banka of tbe Mohawk, and ninety

The observation room, which is twenty- ducts, as counteracting the disastrous ef- ; vears later we find them Wrongly intrench- 
eight feet long, is provided with large fects of the preferential treatment accord-rij what ia now known as Central New
windows reaching withip twelve inches of e<L to British goods. ! York, where they were broken up intb
the floor, so that passengers sitting inside The German government. Ducasble «ays, ! separate bands and were called “the five
of the car enjoy an .unbroken view of the is also considering the best means of rend-1 n^mns." consisting of the Mohawks, the 
passing scenery. -The walls of this room erihg the Canadian and Gtrnfcff markets i 0nejdas the Onondagas, the Cayugas, and 
are neatly designed»,and finished in "Pa- more accessible to one another. To this ! Senacaa
donk.'a wood'shme'what similar to Span- the Canadian government is apparently., F(>r manv gemmations they had been
ish mahogany, but of a much deeper red. favorably disposed. united confederacy, with a territory which She managed, however, to adapt herself
The furnishings include eighteen large The Berlin association has decided t0 ; took in thé valley of the Hudson river to her new surroundings, and. did touch
armchairs of various designs. These chairs send to Canada a deputation of représenta- j and atratched ,ts western limits as far as to help the Padres in the conversion and 
are made of the same wood as described five business men. Meanwhile the associ- thg Fans 0f Niagara. This confederacy was «duration of the Indians. We are told 
above, and are upholstered with Morocco ation is organizing public lectures and known aa the “long house” At the time that the Indians were greatly impressed 
leather, home of the chairs are fitted with publishing pamphlets extolling the excel- tkat England and France first settled in with her beauty, and were quite prepared 
a small tray-rest, ‘pivoted to the arm of lence of Canadian products, pointing out America the Iroquois league was engaged to worship her as their goddess had she 
the chair, for the purpose of holding light the advantages of the country as a held jn a jong career Qf conquest. The Algon- been disposed to aeceptrtheir homage. In 
refreshments, which are prepared in a buf- for German emigration. quins, all the way from the Connecticut those days ladies sometimes: Wtws smalf
fet situated in the car. There is a care- This propoganda is being earned on in ^ver to the banks Of the Mississippi, mirrors as charms around their necks. The
fully selected assortment of books, in a the hope that Canada will display grati- werg treated as vassals and continually Indians., upon seeing their reflections in 
cabinet placed at the end of the observa- tude towards the nation which shows a forced to pay tribute in weapons and warn- her mirror, felt quite assured that she car- 
tion room, at the left of which is a neat preference for the produce of the Domin- pum ried each one of them in her heart, and
escritoire, provided with all the necessary ion above that of all other countries. This, however, was brought to an end were more than ever ready to make her
stationery. , _ . by the French in the seventeenth century, their goddess.

In the centre of the car is a large smok- bronCtiltlS KUIIS I MO VOnStUUptlOn j For two hundred years prior to the war Champlain was governor of Quebec un- 
ing room, similar in design to the observa- Coughing weakens the tubes and makes I of 1812 the Lake Champlain territory was I til 1629, when Canada was surrendered to 
tion room, but finished in English oak. In a resting place for the baccilli. Why let ! the scene of, almost continual strife and, the English, and then again from 1633,
front of this room are placed a state ^ yTOnchitie become established? It's easy contention, and stories of stirring phases! «’hen the French took possession of the
room and a drawing-room, each being pro-1 cure—jus: inhale Catarrhozone—breathe in its development have been handed down ; country, until he died, on Christmas Day,
vided with toilet accommodation. The ;n jts BOothing balsams and relief comes in tradition which takes us hack to the 1635. In the middle of October he was ia-g* construes
rear end of these cars is equipped with a , aî once. Catarrhozone is so certain in dim past and far beyond the first discov- struck with paralysis, and after that, until w writes Amos' E Wilbur] '•
spacious platform, enclosed by a ipassive1. Bronchitis that every case is cured. Throat ery of the lake. ' his death at the fort wh*re their governor “on ,.T wrenched mv back whflj I
brass raffing , and gates, which renders it ia strengthened, cough stops, irritation Champlain came from a noble French lay helpless, soldiers, traders, priests, and S??1 realized at once thal;
perfectly safe. even for children.. Deck goea away) all danger of tuberculosis is family ; his father was a seafaring man, Indians moved about in a subdued man- hitmg finished the day out. I !
chains are .provided and twelve or fifteen1 prevented. For throat trouble, catarrh and it was the voyages that he made in, ner, knowing that after 68 years of. storm • ™ , ’ , t rc,ehed home that my Bring
persons can be accommodated..... . and coughs, Catarrhozone is The Remedy, his father’s vessel to other lands that first, and stress their father, guide, and friend , «oini to bed I applied i

A party of kioolreiT newspaper men ^ and $1.00 sizes at all dealers. Get aroused in the boy his snirit for adven- i had done his work, leaving them alone w™ y ? 8 h<r 1 Quick and
went As far as Ottawa, on the opening it today. ture. At the age of 20 he had fought :n : to work out their own future on the /Tc. end .fTh( fifth day my iuti R„„

of this observation car service. At --------------- —---- ---------- ------- ! the battles of his country, and thereby1 plan of his ideals. The most curious j K but ** intewe than at to^firstl I
the Capitol they were met by a number TL Concrete HoiilG risen high in the e5timation of the king, ending to his life’s work was discovered ^ w w«kman brought me a bottle oj 
of the local press men. It was intended 11112 UI11UKIK IIUIIIK In ]589 Champlain visited Mexico, and re-; upon the reading of hw will, when it v-rpvnjNK and rubbed my back twici
to take thé visitors to the Experimental When the average individual hears of turned to Paris in raptures over all he had1 was found that he had left his whole ’ ni-„ This gave me reliefJ
Farm, but owing to the ram the idea was the word concrete lie thinks of hot city seen. and when Henry IV. of France sent fortune, 4.300 livres, to the Virgin Mary, n„hhrn» with Nerviline was continued thj 
abandoned. streets, hard sidewalks, big railroad tun- an expedition to this country under the and, as vice-regenta upon earth of the, pi* * by night I was much im-i

nels. cellar floorings and many other things command of Pontgrave to make still fur-1 Virgin, the Jesuits claimed the property. | . jjarvilina must have penetrated!
that concrete has made possible and dur- thei. discoveries on the St. Lawrence,] Religious and devotional as her husband P • . mulc]4g tbgt were sore,
able. Champlain was attached to the command. , Madame Champlain did not dispute the F*» . . , out y,e etiffness, cured the!

Of course, it mystifies women, as a gen- The two nien became fast friends, and, will; it was, however, contested and broken kV*0 . j. weU ^ four days’ time] —, . Annfipm
eral thing, when you talk to them about their friendship which lasted to the end] by a cousin. Of this most picturesque fig- ““ _ 6tren.then my back, I pul RI f|Vï”\ flllfl I.FlH\K I \
concrete, but it is simply a combination of [ was the meang 0f great expectations being ; gure in Canadian history. Farkman says: Nerviline Perm» Plaster and find it ULU I LO CHIU U VliUL I U
many of earth’s natural elements driven ! rea|]Z,d from time to time. Pontgrave had] “Of the pioneers of the North American U_Lderfui hale to a working nwi.” -AA . ,
together by the second greatest of all the ; already been in this country, and it is in-1 forests his name stands, foremost on the * liniment on earth today that com- ZUU pairs Summer Uloves samples
elements—water. I tereeting to learn that on his return .to] lists. It was he who struck the deepest . n.in.,ubdujlic healing and curing a„nrtThe home of the future Appears to be, FralK,e the previous expedition he had ! and boldest strokes into the heart of their P* Nerviline* Fifty years’ record at wholesale prices, a good assort
pretty near to the mud cabin of half a ;nduced two India iis of tile Algonquin ; pristine barbarism. At Chantilly, at Ion- wtablished its unieual merit. Look o\f , ment in Lisle and Pure Silk, prices 
century ago. Concrete means rand and ] tribe to accompany him to France. Cham- j tambleau, 1 arm, in the cabinets of pnn- , eubetitutor, insist on “Nerviline
gravel and lime and stone mixed in cer-1 p;a;n. ;vho was to become such an influ-; ces and and of royalty itself, mingling with t—ga esc. bottles at all daalezs,
tain proportions with water to form a ; ence am0ng the Indians, thus met tiis the proud vanities of the court; then lost "v" 
compact and hard substance, which r°n‘: hrat Indian, not in the forests of America from sight in the depths of Canada, «he
geals easily and forms itself to many pur- kut ;n a pairjk aalon. companion of ravages, sharer of their toils, TDifK SLIPPED
poses. At the present time builders and ] A{ter having spent the summer abroad privations, and battles, more hardy, pa- 1 l'rlv'
capitalists are very much interested in the thg Indiana «turned on the same vessel : tient and bold then they, such for sue-’ INTO THF LAKE
success of the concrete houses that , that brought Champlain to this country cessive years were thc alternations of this;

being built thoughout the country. j for the first tjnK.. Posterity is greatly in- ] man's life. Champlain belonged partly to Kenora, Ont., June IS—About 4 o clock
to Champlain, not only for his ac- the past, partly to the present; the preux yesterday afternoon 150 yards of C. P. R.

as ^ ' tual achievements in the New World, but chevalier, the crueader, the romance-lov- over a fill at Hawk Lake, twenty-
H^fXe . ini ^ t, IS ïSTrfi : «ve miles east of here, slid info the lake,'

it a habit to keep A diary, and in many i claimed their share,m him. i leaving only a tew timbers. Had train
cases his own crude sketches are full of
interest, as an accompaniment to his writ- of Ointments for Catarrh would have gone with it, but being about
ings. , i T. . ii.,„lru i half an hour late, a disaster was averted.

The importance that Indians attached: Ihat LOn.ain Mercury , ’pk( passengers
to dreams is often mentioned by him in aa mercury will surely destroy the sense of • aj] freight trains are held up.
this diary. Whenever lie awoke the first smell and completely derange the whole take two or three davs tn EniW
question was “What he dreamed of?" "Had ; TuTnever \ work for trains to cross,
he dreanjed of or had he seen the enemy : j except on prescriptions from reputable phy- 
On one occasion when the enemy lay con- alcians. as the damage they will do is ten , 
cealed near Crown Point he fell asleep and ;
in his dreams saw the Iroquois m contua- by F .j cheney & Co., Toledo. O., contains | 
ion, drowning in the lake, and within sight ; no mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
of the enrolment. In relating hi. dreams directly, upon ^b.ood -^—s,g,ur- ; 
to the Indians he says it gamed even , tarrh Curg be gure you get the genuine. It : 
credit among them that they no longer ; taken internally and made In Toledo, Ohio, 
doubted but that they should meet with ; by F. J. Cheney & Co. TestimontalB free. ; 
success. " That night they came across a | ^bf,aUFarnlb^Pms torP”nXition. !
party of Iroquois who were paddling their j 
canoes down the lake, As soon aa they dis- I 
covered the enemy ^he Iroquois quickly ; 
made for the shore, aAd having made their 
boats fast immediately began to cut down 
trees and erect a barricale. The Algon
quins and Hurons paddled out into the 
lake, within arrow distance of their enemy 
and made fast their canoes by securing 
them with poles : they then sent two men 
ashore to ask whether the Iroquois were 
ready to fight. The answer was that as it 

getting dark hostilities should be post
poned until the morning.
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WILCOX BROS.,
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Dock Street and Market Square

A f«v month» «ge, I was perroaded to 
try “Fniit-a-tivce.” I took several boxes, 
and from the outset of this treatment I 
waa better, the Constipation was cured, 
and the discharge lessened. I took, for the 
paleness, several bottles of the Iron Mix
ture as recommended in the “Fruit-a-tivee” 
book, but I feel that it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
alone that cured me.

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor» 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART SI RITCHIE.

114 Prince Wm. Street ‘Phone 269

!..

(Mrs.) Eliza Levesque.
: Take Mrs. Levesque’s advice. Take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and cure yourself. 80c a 
box, 6 for $2-50; trial box 25c. At deal
ers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

HUDSON BAY ROUTE <<J 

IS IMPRACTICABLE zN 1

So Says Thomas Mackenzie, 
Hudson Bay Co/s Factor from 
Whale River.

I 'rGERMANY IS ANXIOUS
FOR CANADIAN TRADE

Association «’Organized to Pro
mote Better Commercial Rela-

OBSERVATION CARS i
That battle gave a strong ally to the 

English and Dutch; ,-tq the French they 
were to be the most dangerous enemies, 
as the vindictive spirit of. the savages 
never forgot their defekt, and no occasion 
to make theiy enemy realize how deeply 
rooted had become the hatred of the Iro
quois was missed.

Perhaps one of the most interesting 
passages that occur in his diary has re- 

the question-of e 
l he gives aS'Tol

“One may judge, that if the four leagues 
of land which there are from Panama to 
the (Cliagres) river were cut through, one 
might pass from the South Sea to the 
ocean on the other. si^e. and thus short
en the route by mbre(.thsh 1,500 leagues; 
and from Panama to fXtU Strait of Ma
gellan would be an ietond, and from Pan
ama to the New-fouwUapds would be an
other island, so that Mfé whole of Am
erica would be two islands.”

After three, years’ sojourn in Paris 
Champlain returned to this country in 
1623. bringing with him hie young wife 
Helene Boulle, a mrtwyfrl brought up in 
Paris with the best soyal and educational 
surroundings.

f
C P. R. Opens New Service on 

Transcontinental Trains (Montreal Star.)
That the Hudson Bay route ie bound to 

be a failure for the shipment of western 
grain was
Star this morning by Thomas Mackenzie, 
a Hudson Bay factor from Moose Factory.

h^Æ been up in that region for twen
ty years,” said Mr. Mackenzie, “and I 
laiow whereof I speak. I have seen ice 

into the Bay in September and I 
boats to be

Z

/%

the statement made to The V\ V
A

X-a canal at Pan-ference to 
ama, which ■Tlows:

"ft"rcome
hâve known the company 
catight in the ice for ninety days. The 
railway will be Sll right, but the steamship 
will not be able to- run on schedule time, 
and there will be no money in it. ’

Mr. Mackenzie speaks feeling on the 
subject of being held up in the Bay, be
cause last year he started for the Old 
Country on a year’s leave and the vessel 
was wrecked on the way out and he had 
to give up his year's holiday.

Mr. Mackenzie is a hardy-lookmg 
Scotchman and bears the bronze of an 
outdoor life. He left Moose Factory on] 
May 26 and was eight days getting down i 
to the railway. Moose Factory is on 
James Bay, but Mr. Mackenzie has spent 
the greater part -of the year at Whale 
River, on the western side of Hudson s 
Bay. After leaving here, he now speaks 
of a journey into Labrador. While iu 
Montreal, Mr. Mackenzie, who is accom
panied by his wife and one child, is a 
guestat the Queen's Hotel. V - ,

SIMPLY WONDERFUL
is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They çlean floors and 
doors, einlro and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

:

Gold Dust Washing Powder
and dishes, clearing weed- 
ware. polishing brass work.
1 making Ow finest soft soap.

j

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tin 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and

OTHER GENERAL 

COLD

Mads by THE N. K. FAIRBAHK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.
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by Helpless in Bei for Fear Days, Crip- Classified 
pled, SnfferlBl Agony and Terterii Adn.

j in The 
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Phosphonol — The Electric Res
torer For Lost Manhood.

Restores every nerve in the body to it» 
proper tension ^ restores vim and vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weakness 
averted »t once. Phosphonol will make 
you a new man. Prire $3.00 a box, or two 
for 16.00. Mailed to . any address on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., Sb 
Catharines. Ont. ‘ j ,_________

“Dad." said the victim of* the paternal’ 
palm, "you’re awfully cruel.” “Why so, 
ton?” "Cause you don't lick me oftener.” 
"Whate that?” "If you licked me often
er I'd get tougher and it wouldn't hurt 
eo much.''--Cleveland Plain Dealer.

f

CAUTIONf

This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
15c. to 80c„ worth 25c. to
$1.25 pair.

I 50 PURS SAMPLE CORSETS
g

Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 
$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

W ji / Naptho — vi
Z Soap will not Injure

" r*r Woolens or Flannels
i No. 97 been on time it is probable it Arnold’s Deparlment Storei .y were transferred, but_______ Flannels and woolens should not

be washed in. hot or boiling 
^FZ wkter. Naptho . is the only soap 
W Z that properly cleanses such fabrics ^
/ / and leaves them clean, soft and un- 
( / shrunken. The powenul dirt d.raclvmg 
J\ and removing elements of .Naptho 
~A eliminate all necessity of boding,
i. 'iAVl rubbing, soaking and Wasli Day Vf jj,
LUAV slavery required by other soaps H ikJ when washing such fabrics Naptho
lî'l-A'.VA weighs more and goes farther than 

any other soap Simply rub lightly 
vyvj \ with Naptho and ymse in cold or

\ v lukewarm water.

80-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 178&It’» ^ T

BUTTER-NUT BREAD&K1
Imitations without this label 

arc deceptions4LLj
! - f,)o cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa than TIMES ADS. REACH<; !
V

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining HUYLER’S
i^'.„SfTO',iSTc.;:2 Absolutely ,bel ur„. By.
maintains thejysUm^i^robost CHOCOlatCS, CreaiHS, Lara-
<,ealtlwinter’s"extreme cold. j mets, Novelties, EtC.

jLKges. 10c., 25c.. 43c., 63c., 80c., and Upward
£•>•? Agency

l -1t
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til
J
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-

m WANTED TO KNOW.
He—Yes, dear, I come into a fortune j 

the day I marry.
She—But how can a girl tel! whether j 

you're a tightwad or not if you don't 
have it while you're engaged ?
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m ■i COCOA :w PAPA WAS WRONG.
She—Papa says you don’t know the j 

Worth of money.
He—Haven't 1 tried to borrow it l
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PRESSMEINWILL BE 
GUESTS Of 

KING
says that the van buren

HOLD UP IS A BIO BENEFIT ■v
\

be at our' «it

Maine Mill Owners Tell the Commission That the Booms 
help Stream Driving—J. Fraser Gregory on the Stand

Yesterday.

They Will be Entertained in! 
Windsor Today—Yesterday 
Banquetted by the Manches
ter Board of Trade and Ship 
Canal Company.

h

SATURDAY and 
MONDAY SALES

closed doors, decided that Mr. Fraser 
Gregory take the stand. He stated he was 
a member of the firm of Murray & Gre
gory, Ltd., a corporation doing business 
at St. John; that he had been in business 
since 1881; that he obtains most of his 
lumber in Quebec; that he is president of 
the St. John Log Driving Company, a cor
poration driving logs from Grand Falls to 
St. John (N. B.) ; that there are two mills 
at Fredericton, he gave the names of large 
mills in St. John, stating that they manu- ^
facture about one hundred and fifty mil- tonight the delegates return to Lon- i ■Kasai sstrj^ssg» s-jl» ~à-s HI'Em ES SgEF/sSi «

. ....J V». that there is no bet- Chester Ship Canal Company. James o. |
many years. Gie , tb that used Brierley of Montreal, in proposing the

Further questioned by A. J. Gregory, ter method of sorting togs ^ are toagt The Port of Manchester, recaUed
senior CanadUn counsel, he stated that at Fredencton. He one of his ancestors left Man-
. majority of the lumber cut goes to shear all along ^ntmr^on both che8tf,r for mnety-eeven year sago
St. John. On being asked by Mr. Gre- sides and that those b and toj(i that that gave him more than)
gory why he had said that there was are the <same as ithose a^ve ™ J1aa6ing interest in his visit. It was not ;
not a sufficient number of men to dnve above Woodstock “ ? the lum. matters of bumness, but rather the bonds j
the corporation drive, and whether this boats except those employed in the lum he paid that drew the dele-

due to their difficulty in obtain- her business. He said that the meto^ England at the present time. |
ing men. he answered that men were easy of manufactur,n> lumber and t^ man to supposed that their Hose1
to be had. He said that the log. were agement 0 Juives have changed material depended on 60rdid conditions,
high and dry on the shores along the St. ly in the last fifty >ea • f F t Their feeling towards the Mother Coun-
John river. If they had been rolled down John Sweeney a "™^ ^ Fort £ wa8 bJed on their common love of 
to the water would be in the booms at Kent was the next witness. He «aid he £ sentimental affection. It
Fredericton. , . had been m the waa fluently said that trade follows the

Cross-examined by Mr. Fellows. Amen- thirty-seven yeu* on, the St. John over ^ he did not know that affection
can counsel, he stated that the sorting and was acquainted with and 6entiment invariably followed trade,
works and building booms of the St. John and its tributaries. He instanced the great trade between the
Lumber Company were beneficial to dnv- ferent ^eerjmo^s strung along the n.er <)f ^ the «st of th=||
ing, as they prevented the logs from going and said that Pon^the contractor Amerkan continènt, and the trade between ;■ 
into had places. He did not think there the Madawaska Log Driving Company, to Britain and Germany, and said if I

lie any other method*of sorting logs other placed these booms and used them G had produCed sentiment and great ■ 
than that used by the St John Lumber driving logs for the «Wjta* affection between these countries he tod ■ 
Company. Previous to the building of the building of the Bangor A ^8t.°g failed t0 observe it. v . I

i Bangor and Aroostook Railway there was road industnee had grown and th« pop Countess of Antrim today launched, g
no other highway to ship lumber from lation has behexed ttot bil- on behalf of the Canadian government the ] g
northern Maine except by the C. P. R. nver. Mr. Sweeney m Maine icebreaker and passenger steamer Earl,g
and floating it down river to St, John, lions of feet of lumber remain in Main
The Bangor and Aroostook opened a high- to be manufactured. . ,be A Wellington (N. Z.) cable today sayÿd
way and another direction for lumber out Questioned by Mr. Greg , Jh premjer Wgrd mailed today for England 
of northern Maine, other ttorf through Canadian counsel Mr. Sweeney Mid that d wae ambled on the wharf |
St. John, and opened other markets for he was at the sorting gap of the St. John yiTeteamship puUed out and there was]
this lumber. The B A., by striking the Lumber Company some y»” «g» »nd it waa mingled with a!
St. John river, opened the markets on the that the logs were going out as fast e cn^
American side. Giey were going in. . Psllows The hooting was because of the proro-

Mr. Keeffe. one of the Canadian com- In answer to questions by Mr. FeUows, parliament,
missionera, said: “Mr. McNeal, do I un- Mr. Sweeney said that there is no other gat P _
derstand you to say that the sorting works way by which the iralh on the upper 8t. 
at Van Buren facilitate driving on the St. John river can obtain their logs than by 
John river.” using sorting gaps. He said that there

Mr. McNeal—‘T do, especially in high is no difficulty in passing boats ^cr any
water, which I can judge after' my trip booms. In all hu dn',mf 7™bu^
down river a week ago.” • down nver he hadJ°u”<^T ™.

Mr. Fellows asked that J. Fraser Gre- passing from the point opposite^the tlam
gory, St. John, who was present, take the mood House m Van Buren to Grand, lsie, 
stand either with a bateau or with a «cow.

Canadian counsel objected, but the com- At this point the commission adjourned 
mission, after holding a conference behind until 9.30 tomorrow morning.

Van Buren, Me., June 18.—At this
the St. John River Com-

morn-
London, June 18—The delegates to the 

Imperial Press Conference are today the 
guests of the city of Manchester. The j 
morning was spent in an inspection of 
the Manchester Exchange and of the ship 
canal, and in visiting various manufactur
ing plants and cotton mills. The lord 

entertained the visitors at lunch- j

&tug's session of 
mission Mr. McLean, of St. Francis, was 
cross-examined by W, P. Jones, junior 

He stated that the 
laced

S
Canadian counsel,
shear boom opposite his mill was p 
there by Mr. Pond, contractor for the 
Madawaska Log Driving Company, that it 
facilitates the driving of logs; that if the 
logs of the corporation get into his private 
•booms they always send them out. This 
applies to all the other mills. He shipped 
[ghingles to the Boston market via. the 
’Temiscouata. He believed the rise of water 

about 18 inches this 
spring above the ordinary water mark. 
The water this year was higher than tor

•' »
mayor

,‘l:I

We always have something that everybody wants and everybody 
knows it’s at the bottom price.

— * ."TV"

'

î
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at Van Buren waa were entertain- JIn Clothing Department
300 Boys’ $3.00 Two-Piece Suits, - - Sale Price $1-98

: V :
Men’s English Worsted Suits, with all the 

good qualities, - - - > $14.00 to $24.00

■ > > •1

■r
J '

-,

was not

%

|

tr
Ï

In Shoe Dept rs

Ladies ’ $3.50 Tan and Patent Oxford» for $2.48 
Ladies’ $2.50 Tan and Black Oxfords ,for$l .48

L Ladies’ $3.50 Tan Bals for......................... $2.48
E Ladies’ $2.50 Don. Bals for .... 
p Ladies’ $2.00 Don. Bals for.. ..
^ Men’s $4.00 Velour Calf, Goodyear for. $2.98

$2.48 
$1.98

'
:. .$1.98 

. .$1.48
....

.

Men’s $3.50 Velour Calf, 
Men’s $2.50 Dong. Bals,.

/;

DOCTOR GAVE HIM UP.! g

A Terrible Experience With 
Kidney Disease and Drag- 

' ging Backache

EXPECTED DEATH ANY DAY

E ^i

MRS. GOULD WAS VERY FOND
Of ACTOR DUSTAN PARNUM

To get well and keep well after being 
pronounced incurable by his physician,, 
was the wonderful experience of Mr. A. P. 
Chapman, who , waa snatched from the 
very jaws -of death by the timely toe, of 
Dr. Hamilton-X -Pills. ‘ *

“For two years I tod suffered from ad
vanced kidney disease, w<8 stooped, back- 
weary, hollow eyed and completely played 
out. One Saturday night I was seized by 
an acute attack and became so sick I tod 
to call in my physician. For a week he at- 

, „ tended me constantly, but I grew weaker
the former occupant 'was known tn .ting- and g;cker every day. The pains in my
lish ae William H. Lion .and in Chinese a» tbe blinding headaches, the awful
Leong Loo Lim. _ weakness from which I suffered almost

Scrawled on a card, in fairly good Enj- y]kd ^..tbe doctor saw it wae hopeless, 
lish, was an unsigned note which,read; I „Ae a last hope I was persuaded to tali# 
hope you do not get mad at me, because ^ piHB, They brought back
all the trouble come from me. Hope some " strengtb; aided my stomach, created 
day the happiness come to us both. new appetite, cleansed my blood and gave

Mr. Sigel had not identified the body me reyef from p^. After 1 used Dr. Ham-
at a late hour tonight, nor had Mrs. :iton>«
Sigel, although the mother, when told man j 
that her daughter had evidently been mon^g and WM cured.” 
murdered by a Chinaman, became hysteri- gure]y there is an obvious moral and 
cal. The father An ,the meantime was in leggon heTe for all men and women. If 
conference with the police. Mrs. Sigel s you ^ 8UEering from any derangement of 
condition waa such that it wae impossible 8ystem, if you are tortured and dis- 
■to interview her, and when the story was treaged by indigestion, if you are weakened 
told to her with ae much tenderpess as , tbe raVages of constipation, kidney, liv- 
possible, she cried: My God! Elsie. er or bladder complaint,—if your blood is ;
and fainted. weak and your system run down,—then

Sun Leong, proprietor of the restau- uge Dr Hamilton’s Pills, take them con- : 
rant, who also conducted the romping tinuauy yil you are fully restored to j 
house above, disappeared shortly after healtb agaln.
the discovery of the murder, adding fur- Qjvg jjr Hamilton’s Pills an immediate , 
ther otisUcles to the mystery. The case and thorough trial, your faith in them will 
has unusual features, notably among nQt ^ ^appointed, 25c. per box, or five 
which is the fact that a Chinaman has ]x)ie8 forgi,00»t all dealers or The Cat- 
been known to call at the Sigel home, arrbozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 
presumably with the sanction of the par
ents.

Elizabeth, or Elsie, was twenty years 
old and was greatly interested in mission 
work among the Chinamen. It is under
stood that she became acquainted with 

Chinaman who may be able to throw 
light on the case, several years ago, 

cane-rack at an

£51
Jr.i iï

She Also Had a Sneaking Regard for Fancy Drinks as Well 
as “Straight” Liquor—More Evidence Given Yesterday 

in Gould Divorce Case.

fi: :

rig
: - • v, v.

X:■ :

V,. '>
New York, June 18 —Elixabeth Sigel, 

daughter (- Paul Sigel, of this city, and 
granddaughter of the illustrious Fran* 
Sigel, the German warrior who enlisted 
his service» with the Union army during 
the civiliser, 

tonigfrti

:r-vv >
W5.

f:
.is, according to all indica- 
the wictim of one of the In Hat Department

Straw Hats in all the leading shapes w

t
tions
most sordid murders in the history of New 
York. If «he is not the victim, the police 
are confronted with a ' remarkable series 
of coincidental facts. Taken from a 
trunk in a room of a Chinaman above a 

restaurant in the Tenderloin,

-'«»« j. •*:

Pills for a month 1 was nke a new 
continued the treatment for three

...... r ■

from $1.00 to $2.50. 
75c. Linen Hats, all shades

■:

• /rl
chop suey
the body, in a state of decomposition, 
which makes identification very difficult, 
lies in the morgue, while detectives are 
collecting the threads of a tangled story 
involving the girl and her associations 
with Chinese.

An envelope addressed to the girl was 
found in the room where the body lay, 
a locket bearing her initials, her disap
pearance on June 10, and a note found in 
the room signed “Elsie,” all seem to in
dicate that Franz Sigel’s granddaughter 
was murdered. The body was partially 
stripped of its clothing, tied with ropes, 
wrapped in a faded blue blanket, and 
crammed into a dilapidated old trunk, 
where it lay for a week at least before 
the odor crept through the building, 
arousing the suspicions of the phlegmatic some 
proprietor of the restaurant below, who when he conducted a 
summoned the police and instituted an in- amusement park at Fort George. The 
vestigation. Sigel home in Wadsworth avenue, the

The body was covered with blood, and Bronx, is not far away from that resort, 
the clothing was torn, indicating there Neighbors said tonight that the rails of 
bad been a struggle. The man who tod the Chinaman at the house- ceased more 
occupied the room had evidently left hasti- than a year ago: 
ly for there had been no effort to remove New York, June 19— Mrs. Paul bige], 
anything. He was evidently a convert to at 1.30 o’clock this morning, when shown 
Christianity, for there were about the the jewelry found in the trunk containing 
room Bibles and prayer books, containing the body of the murdered girl in a Chinese 
names written in both English and rooming house in Eighth avenue, identified 
Chinese, which gave the information that it as that worn by her daughter Elsie.

?

48c%
The King Hat, self-conforming, Dur

able and up-to-date, Price $2.50

i
If:
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In The Millinery Dept. We Are 0fferJ^RICE
500 UNTRIMMED HATS FOR LADIES, WORTH FROM TSc^to^lLBO . „ .. ••••- — — — * ’ S*ALE PRICE! Sdc!
100 STRAWS HATS FOR BOYS AND GIRLK WOOTH FROM^0c to * ........................................................... SALE PRICE,49c.
SILK AND LINEN HATS FOR GIRLS, WORTH FROM -5c. to (UO ...................................... SALE PRICE, 29c.
OUTING CAPS FOR GIRLS, WORTH FROM 50c. to .................................................... .........................SALE PRICE 19c. and 29c.
HOODS FOR BABIES, WORTH FROM 50c. to $1.25 ... -................................. _

In the Lad ..saleprice$$24.98
LADIES’ COSTUMES, LATEST.STVTÆ AM> CUT WORTH HgH ••

; ...............

tîsn: SSS S ......
LADIES' WASH COATS, WORTH $2.-5, FOR ..........................

LADIES’ SKIRTS IN LAWN ANDDUCK, FROM $1.35 TO.................. »

•H.

PiUS MICHAUD HERE
Pius Michaud, M. P., of Edmundston, ; I 

in the city yesterday on financial I 
business in connection with the new court j I 
house being erected in Edmundston to re- J 
place the building destroyed by fire some] 
months ago. * . , , !

The new court house .will be of brick 
and cost about $18,000, and is being built 
by day's work. There was $4,000 insurance ] 
on the building which was burned and j 
this left $12,000 to lie raised. Mr. Mich
aud’s business here was to float bonds tor 
this amount, and he arranged the matter] 
with J. M. Robinson & Sons. |

The popular M. P. for Victoria-Mada- ] 
waska left last evening for Fredericton on 
his way home.

was
one

. SALE PRICE, $19.98 

.. SLE PRICE $14.98 
SALE PRICE $13.98 
SALE PRICE, $10.98
................................$8.50
.............................. $ 2.98
.............................$ 1.25

...................................$12.00
...TO CLEAR, $ 1.98 

.............................$4.00

i FOR
. M

:On the Ground Floor We Have
50 LADIES’ SILK WAISTS IN 3-4 SLEEVE, WORTH $3.50...
50 LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $1.25............

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, WORTH $1.75............
50 LADIES’ WHITE IAVVN WAISTS, ^G^ffvÉ WORTH $125 
60 LADIES WHITE LAWN WAISTS, ^LEEV K M ORTH $ •
50 LADIES’ SILK AND NET WAISTS,LONG SLEEV E
60 LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, ...............
50 LADIES’ HOSE SUPPORTERS, WORTH Sto.. • •
60 LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, WORTH 30c.
50 LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, WORTH «1-25 — • " .................

YARDS ROLLER TOWELLING, WORTH 12c..................

VANITY OF WOMAN. -.SALE PRICE $1.98 
.. ...SALE PRICE 98c.

. ...SALE PRICE $1.25

......... SALE PRICE 1.75

. .. .SALE PRICE 85c. 

...FROM $2.98 TO $8.50 
...FROM 25c. TO $1.25
.............................FOR 25c.
............................ FOR 20c.
.............................FOR 85c.
............SALE PRICE 8c.

SUSPECTED OfST. JOHN TEACHERS
JO CROSS CONTINENT

Firsty Hobo—Wonder why ’tie dat wim- 
is meet alien better lookin’ dan usSTEALING BRASS men 

men is?
Second Hobo—Dat's a easy one. A wo- 

washes her face moat every day jist
Between 5 and 6 o'clock last evening 

Acting Detective Lucas arrieited Charles 
bunn, aged 50, on suspicion of stealing a 
quantity of brass from the T. McAvity A 
Sons’ foundry in Water street. The police 
say that there have been thefts going on 
for some time. Dunn fell under suspicion 
and his arretn was made by Lucas last 
evening as he was leaving the foundry.

There was nothing of an incriminating 
nature found on him, but the police say 
that they have traced some of the stolen 
metal to junk shops.

It is likely that when the prisoner is 
arraigned in the police court today Judge 
Ritchie will be asked to remand him.

Six women teachers will leave this city 
-next month to attend the dominion educa
tional oonterence in Victoria (B. C.)( and 
it i» expected that a number of teachers 
will attend from other points of the prov
ince. Those going from here are: Miss B. 
Forbes, Miss Grace Waring, Mias Lyle 
Kennedy, Miss Annie Coulter, Miss Coul
ter and Miss Myles.

Inspector W. S. Carter was down on the 
programme to read a paper, but it is not 
definitely known whether he can attend 
or not. The conference will open in \ic- 
toria about July 15.

man
fer de looks of it. !

WHAT HE THOUGHT.
Beggar—Say, mister, gimme 10 cents fer 

a meal.
Jones—Sorry, but I couldn’t eat another 

thing.
500

Tune is the Wedding Month, and during this sale we will give 
a Special 20 per cent Discount on all Cut Glass and Silverware of 
whi?h we have a good stock of the best makes. All goods marked in plain 
figures. It is like putting money in the Bank to buy seasonable goods at 
these figures. DON’T MiSS IT.

■jm
■

»

MEAN.

Beggar—Mister, 1 ain’t got no place to 
lay my head.

Mr. Krustj-—You'll find a lumber yard 
two blocks off.

kWAYSIDE DREAMS.
Hobo—I’d like ter have Rockefêl- Wilcox BrosFirst 

leris money.
Second Hobo—Wot ’yd jer do?
First Hobo—Hand him a penny every

day. Dat is, pervided he could perduce 
an ekil amount.PILE» POSITION WANTED.

Tramp—Say. lady—
Lady of House—Well?
Tramp—If I could bark like a dog, 

would you let me live in a kennel and eat 
what you givei that pup I _ ....

for
tèW.

id»ri
I 4 _.d /wf.u - - ! . I 

• • • ■ 77,7
V- V-----”x :
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One Packet of
WILSON’S FLY PADS

Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies
■OLD SY ALL OBOOIM
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AMUSEMENTS
G

AMUSEMENTS

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. ^

::: ::: ::: M
3 PACKAGES BEST SEEDED RAISIN»...................................................... For 2Sc.
2 PACKAGES ALREADY PLUM BUDDING................................................... For 2ÔC.
3 CANS FI NAN HADDIES ................................................................................................. For 25c.
3 CANS KIPPERED HERRING.................................................... . ......... ' '" "' o{pound ot regular 40c. Tea. which wt sell for 29c„ and receive 22 pounde of

Read
This!Monday!f » Today 

and onNickeluMISS HERSEY EROM JERSEY 
WILL EASILY BE BEST YET

I
f....Iwc.peck. 

... For 25c. 

... For 25c. 
For 26c. lb. 
... For 25c. 
... For 35c. 
... For 25c. 
... For 25c. 
... For 25c.

AN-* 1POTATOES.......................................
3 BOTTLES MARMALADE .......
3 BOTTLES JAM ..........................
A REGULAR 35c COFFEE .........
1 lb. PURE CREAM TARTAR 
A REGULAR 5»c PAIL JAM ...
3 BOTTLES PICKLES.................
7 lb*. BUCKWHEAT ...................
4 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA ...........

It is the general opinion of those who 
have heard the specialties which will be 
included in the performances of the St. 
John Dramatic Club in the Opera House 
on Thursday and Friday next, that they 
are the beet the club has ever presented. 
The three choruses,. Love's Bouquet. Meet 
Me in Rose Time, Rosie, and Jack and 
Jill, for daintiness and tuneful melody 
could hardly be excelled And they go with 
a hwing which, cannot fail to catch ihe 
ear of the audience.

The farce comedy Miss Hersey from 
; Jersey is one long laugh from start to 
! finish and while- it is entirely different . 
from the previous successful entertain
ments presented by the club, is sure of a 
hearty reception, 1

The last rehearsal in Keith’s took place 
last night and on - Monday evening the 

will be shifted to the Opera #ouse 
stage, where on the first three days of the 
week the finishing touches will be put to 
what is expected to be an unusually Com
plete all round production.

The box office at the Opera House was 
opened yesterday morning for the exchange 
of advance tickets and the demand for 
seats throughout the day xvas very large. 
Excellent seats for both performances can 
still be obtained by purchasing advance 
tickets from any of the club members and 
these should be secured at once. The in
dications are that when the seat plan is 
thrown open to the public on Wednesday 
there will be very little accommodation 
left.

TONIGHT! 3 Pictures, HOLMES AND BUCHAN 
lumuii il j£nni£ EVANS and the ORCHESTRA

.t.
'V., Buy one

the best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00. Look Out for Monday’s Big Features!

YIP-I-ADDY-l-AYE !” 5=1
“SHINE ON O HARVEST MOON”

HOLMES and BUCHANAN’S SURE HITS

t
14

16Times Want Ad. Stations Also:16 Anniversary Commemorated by 50 Views 
of Blaze in Progress and RuinsLAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through

33rdFIRE OF *77
office ORCHESTRA !main JENNIE EVANSNEW PICTURES

8*-help secured immediately the DOMINION f AIR OPERA HOUSE-

i scene

President Skinner Does Not Ex- 
pect Site of Exhibition Build
ing Will Be Ct anjed

THEODORE H. BIRDWANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TROR SALE-TO CLOSE AN ESTATE, AM- \\ Ae^,E h^isework. small family. Apply 
r erlcan upright piano. Used only a ahort g v A PORTER, 73 Queen street. 1211-tt
time. Apply 208 Duke street. 1197-8-23. 2.-------------------------------------------------------------- -

VXTANTED—TWO GIRL FRIENDS OR 
: VV chums, for Millidgevllle. Apply at once. 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

• FIRST CLASS | rRLS WANTED—APPLY AT GENERAL 
”’ imt n0t~ O' Public Hospital....................... 1192.t.f.

XX/ANTED—A HORSE FOR A FEW 
VV weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar
anteed. Apply ■■HORSE" Times office. 23-tt.

and
So far, A. O. Skinner, president of the 

St. John Exhibition Association, hae re
ceived no official word that the dominion 
exhibition grant of *50,000 has been award
ed to St. John. Talking of the matter 

afternoon he said that in the

The Sf. John Dramatic Club
T>RIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE at 236 
Jfc Brussels st. _______

TX7ANTED—TWO COAT MAKERS, ONE 
VV PANT AND ONE VEST MAKER, to 
work either outside or in. Highest wages 
paid. EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON. 1152-6-24

f
la ! -TTtOR SALE—BICYCLE 

i JJ condition. Address 
j flee.
! z xRAHAM,
! U Peters street—New and 
! Carriages and Express Wagons for »la. R«- 
I pairing and Painting promptly attended to. ^
i TTtOR SALE-HARD WOOL, SOFTWOOD 

„ . ^ _ J? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1677-Main.
The following enterprising Druggist* **•. jqjin COGOER, 378 to 317 Haymark.t

authorised to receive TIMES WAN f i Bg*are. ___________________________ _
ADS. and issue receipts for same. j pLECTRlC MOTORS FROM i-10 BOWSZ

Wants left at Times Want Ad. bUtionn : Ji, p0wer up. for dlrret or • lternatlng mr-

Z TSSS «2V3 i E™ — fe” —
serted the same day. I

Times Wants may be left at these st* 
tiens any time during the day or evening. __ 
and will receive as prompt and careful at- TJ 
tention as if sent direct to The Tunes Of- ■*_

UENTBX:

MISS HERSEY 
FROM JERSEY

XX7ANTED-VEST AND PANT MAKER. A. 
VV GILMOUR, 68 King street. 1180-6—21, yesterday

event of not receiving any word today he 
would wire the department for authority

XX-AXTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. VV In family of three. Apply MRS^^H^G.CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
Second Hand OOMS AND BOARD FOR THREE GEN- 

1214-6-25R tlemen, at 3 Elliott Row.McBEATH, JO Queen street.

wASyTBàth
McAVITY, 66 Orange street. 1209-tf

WT^». Tkb; èl:
WARDS. Queen Square. 1202-6-23,

I XX/ANTED—A boy or young man for a few 
! V V weeks to do copying. Must write a good 
! plain hand. Apply in owif handwriting, ad- 
dreesed, "CLERICAL," care Times. 1213-6-25

to go on with the preliminary prepara
tions. A despatch to The Telegraph on 
Thursday night announced that the order- 
in^council giving St. John the grant had 
been passed.

There was much work to be done, Mr.
Skinner said yesterday, and it would not 
do to leave it until the last minute. Much 
would have to be done this fall. Among 
other matters the association ought to
appoint two representatives to visit the___________ _ __ _ _ _
provincial exhibitions, distribute advertie- 76aaPF.QPRF««74 
ing matter, have personal interviews with i 
the exhibitors and generally talk np the 
big show. , , . ,

Then, he added, a great deal of work 
ought to be done on the grounds this 
fall. The cattle sheds would have to be 
rebuilt in order to provide room for the 
large number of exhibits which may be 
expected. The means of entrance to the 
grounds wbutd also have to be improved 
and two turnstiles instead of one pro-1 
vided. As far as the question of new j 
grounds for the exhibition was concerned, 
be said; the question had been pretty 
thoroughly discussed a number oi times, 
and the association had appointed a com
mittee which had examined a number of 
sites. One of these, which seemed to be 
the most promising, was the field belong
ing to the Gilbert estate, near the old 
Davenport school. The estate, however, 
would not sell and the cost of leasing, to
gether with the charges necessary to buy 
out existing leases, would result in plac
ing a fixed charge' of $2,500 or $3,500 a 
year on the association. As they could 
not think of assuming such a large bur
den, the proposition was dropped.

As soon as Mr. Skinner receives official 
notification of the grant from Ottawa lie 
will call the directors together.

THE NICKEL TODAY
AN D ON MONDA

iThe Nickel Theatre will wind up the 
first week of Holmes A Buchanan’s re-

SEW1NG. 141 MILL 
1212-6-25

z"4 ENBRAL GIRL WANTED BY JUNE 
VX 25th. References requited. Apply MRS. 
NEVINS, 30 Queen street. 1198-t.f.

7ANTED -CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 
chen girl at BUFFERIN' HOTEL.

XX7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 
VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU. John H. Belyea. Man.

engagement tonight with a programme 
filled to capacity with features of excep
tional worth. The picture bill is new and 
attractive, and musically, such features 
as Holmes A Buchanan, Miss Jennie 
Evans and the orchestra, will be afford
ed. Mr. Buchanan in his magnificent 
rendering of Bishop’s “Mary of Argyle 
has proved himself the excellent tenor 
that he is and St. John people may rest 
assured it will not be the last of his con
cert selections. The catchy duet “I Wish 
I Had a Girl” has had a phenomenal run 
of popularity all week, insistent enchores 
following each rendering.

The Nickel promises a song on Monday 
that will, without question prove irres
istible to those who enjoy popular music. 
This is Blanche Ring’s rollicking ditty 
“YipJ-Addy-I-Aye,’’ the most contageous 
bit of jingle on the market today. Miss 
Holmes who is to spread this epidemic of 
fun, made a great success of it in Boston 
and in Halifax, so surprises are in store 
for Nickelgoers.

In duet Holmes A Buchanan will sing
of the

THE BEST YETwBOARDING

XX7ANTED—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND VV Tables, Card Tables, Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

sslbasant rooms-good board.
Acadia street. ________ 1204-6-23

X30ARDINO—VOUK OR FIVE 3ENTLS-
£> men boarders «an be accommodated st 
«1 EeweU amant_______________»-<*•

URNISHED ROOMS—ONE VERY COZY 
_ front room. Rent moderate. Apply 2o 
Carleton street. Two dors from Stone church.

1200-1. f.

WA£T£^?ODR. Carleton
street, in the evening. 1174—tf.fice.
VA/ANTED—ONE MANGLE GIRL AND AN 
VV ironer. Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1181—tf.

rnEN 'GIRLS WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
-L for light sewing. Apply A. J. SAL
LOWS, 164 Prince .William St., Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon between two and 
five. 1177-6-21.

Thursday and Friday,VX7ANTBD AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLAM VV Coat Make». Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE G, 

WN, 83 Germain Street

■!; F

NORTH END:

28-tf.BRO

JUNE 24 and 25Vire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fin Insnranee Ce 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

•IMISCELLANEOUS
pANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC-

1118—tf.TOR1A HOTEL.z'VHEAP SALE.—THIS WEEK WE HAVE 
children’s straw hats for our cheap sale. 

We can eult you In the price and the kind
ORATH’S yFURNITURE AND DEPARTMENT 
STORES, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

VROOM fc ARNOLD Prices 25c, 35c, and 50c.GEO. W. HOBEN..................’“f

ROBT. E. COUPE........................

TXTANTED—RELIABLE GIRL TO GO TO 
VV New York State, to assist with general 
work. Good pay. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain. _________ _________ 1105-tty

YX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL 
VV family. No washing. Reference* requir
ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wright 
street U4l-t.f.

XX7ANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
VV ply J. O. SPEARDAKBS, 33 Charlotte 
street. 997-t.f.

<0 Prince Wm. Street .-Asenta

Tickets purchased from members of the 
club can be exchanged at the box office 
for reserved seats, commencing Friday 
morning, June 18th, at 10 o'clock.

General seat sale opens at the Box Of
fice Wednesday, June 23rd.

K J. MAHONEY
Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.TWVBRYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 

Cj clone Bug Death and Dteeniectant Fluiu. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. It you can't get It at 
your grocers or druggist s Phone Mam 
1623—It Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street._______
"DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
JT CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-21. 646-tf.

WEST END;

W. C. WILSON, Cor. Rodney and 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower

LOWER COVE:

f. 3. DONOHUE, ..SOT Charlotte St, 

VALLEY:

Norman L. McGloan

INSURANCE “Shine on Harvest Moon,” one 
prettiest portions of “Follies o£ 1908 ’ a 
ruling musical comedy in New York. This 
number written by Nora Day es & Jack 
Howorth, and sung by them in the “Fol
lies’# will be reproduced in the original 

by Holmes & Buchanan. A
of first-run motion pictures, a

Of every description

No line too large or too small to 
receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway anc 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

ü
iTO LETT7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 

X Un», Banjos and all other Stringed In- 
fctruments repaired. Blows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, P, Sydney street. ________

Meat Pies. Biscuits. MBS. A- HUNTS*. -36 
Union street

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
mo LET—FLAT 144 DOUGLAS AVENUE, I 1199-6-23. VICTORIA RINK i

newmanner 
programme 
fresh picture ballad by- Jennie Fvans^and 
the orchestra will round up in the Nick
el’s big programme for the early week.

;!
O LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, DE- 

slr&ble residence at Clifton, Kings Co.; 
close to steamer landing. Apply to AUBREY 
FLEWELLING, Hampton Station, Kings Co.

1206-6-24

.. ..6$ Garden St. 
...........U Wall St, TCHAS. K. SHORT 

0. F. WADE,------ ONE WEEKi

Commencing Monday 
Night, June 28

PILGRIMAGE TO IRELANDFAIR VILLE STORAGE MCLEAN & McGLOAH..Falrrillo, C3UMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
D Waters' Wharf) also furnished 
Address S. G. ECOLES, Carter's Point

a D. HANSON. Everything She Aterooms‘ iTO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
cf’ HARRISOdN,d529 hiffn^street;s Project, if Carried Out, Will Bene

fit Irish Industries — Scenery 
Equal to That of Italy

97 Prince Willia^Street. St. John,. N. B,bulldl: 
ance. H.

1 ’Phone 9*4. Daily Matinees. 10c.SEEMED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY.

tt aty STOMACH TROUBLE
four years.

mo LET-SMALL FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS. 
A Centrally located. Apply to R. W. S., 
care Times Office. -li7o-6—2L

C0AL AND WOOD

HOTELS None Name It But to Praisemo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
X Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.

1044* t.f.
CHOICE HA&DWOOD AND NICE DRY

*! VICTORIA HOTEL
TlAlLY EXPECTED - FRESH MINED, ' K^gCTRIC EXJPVATQR AMD ALL LATK37 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean And no j _— wmay niapotrgf *jt«Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 AMD MOJMMiN 1MPBOVBMNTS.

A movement which is on foot for a
great pilgrimage of Irish-Americans to, 
Ireland next year is being eagerly discus
sed ip all parts of that country. One of 
the originators of the movement is Mr. 
Richard Cyoker, the well-known Irisk-Am-

settled

mo LBT-THB VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
i. self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. loo 
Germain street, corner Horstteld. Inquire at 
148 Oemalu 6tract. W. TREMAINE GARD.

1066—tf.

On ana after Sunday, Oct. Utii, 1908,
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows: ! COLLIER 4 CO’S 

GREAT LONDON?
•7 ♦

!
gaatric juice hive been confined entirely to 
removing the unmaetioated undigested por
tion. of food which they cannot properly 
digest ae epeedily a* possible from the body,

the tissues. Burdock Blood Bitter* regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restores perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system.

Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rowland, B.C., 
writes: “I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ate seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in mv 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy
sician said was due to the disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
was purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but oonld find no reUe! 
until one of my neighbors told me of a 
wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I used altogether ten bottles and am now 
perfectly cured. I wish to recommend 
B.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun- 
ite as I was.

For sale by all dealer»,

Mill street TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.D. W. HcCormicK, Prop.
Na^MIxed tor Moncton (leaves Island ^

•dhrisjg
No. ^6—Express for Pt. du Chene. Hali

fax and Plctou.. ........................................12.40
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex 

138—Suburb

î
4

5T>. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB- 
JLV sale and retail 00.1 mercksnts. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 0 Bmythe Street
14 Charlotte Street Del. 9—111. S-6-1»r.

mO LBT-t-SBLF-CUNTAINBD HOUSE, 106 
X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hasen^treet

erican politician, who has 
down in One of the most beautiful parts of 
County Dublin.

"Several months ago,” said Mr. Croker ! 
in an

nowThe Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city is at

McAuliff® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

ah the latest Tackle, Files, Rods, and All 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies always In
6 Flihln* Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 

Also Tobactio and Cigars of all kinds.
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1529-11.

1j ?SHOWSTTPFEB FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria atreete. weet end. e41-tt. ':: ::Î7. interview recently, “during my re

cent visit to the United States, an enter- ! 
prising friend in Washington asked me my 
opinion in regard to the promotion of an ; ♦ Whole TfOlipCS Ol ChdlBplOli 
organized pilgrimage of Irish-Americans to t , x:-- flrA fipnllemen
Ireland, and I told him I thought it would I LaOISS dlUl UCIIUCIIICII
be a vqry good idea and that it would J L63DÎTS TUlilblCrS
bring money into a country where it was i r 
badly needed. I am very glad to hear I AcriSMStS 
that" the project is meeting with success, t „. ,

"Whether 500 or 1000. or 50.000 Irish- J DlCyCIISlS 
Americana cross the Atlantic and tour Ire- ♦ l||/jdjprt 
land, money is bound to be left in the * Ju55,c 
country and industries are bound to bene- I And NOVClty AClS NO WnCFC 
fit. Such a scheme, if successfully carried I p. . n. r...
carried out, may be the means of starting * lv uc
new industries. I believe there is a great 
future before Ireland, but it badly wants 
men with means to come and help its dp-

CONTRACTORi AND BUILDERS No. 138—Suburban tor Hampton..............18.
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

tr«ai ateo PL du Chene ........................
Moncton, the Syd-

...................23, a

The moet interesting and attractive 
Amusement offering extant.

treal,
No. 10—Express tor Moncton, 

neys and Hallftix...................
TRAINS ARRIVE A - ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Ptctou and the •
Sydneys..................................... ...... ..

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ..

No. 7 Express frt>m Sussex....................... f.Oi
No. 12^—Express trom Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene.................................... 13.41
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

island Yard) #. « » » • •• • • * .16.06
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.33
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..........................19.31

! No. i—-Express from Moncton and
Sawed, $2(00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, j N^Yl-Mlied 'rro'm ' Moncton." dafly' (ai-i 
split. $2.25 and $2.50. American and rive* at Island Yard)
Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

Standard grades of soft coal.

WBLL-LIOIÏTKD .19.06

North Whart. ’Tel. 364 ____ m-t.L

mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X a tract, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART A RITCHIE. 114 Prince

/ALARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERb 
U and Contractor!. Estimates Siren on 
building of all kinds. ’Phono West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street. Weat End.

6.86

VIOLETS, Gymnasts
Equilibrists
Specialists

EXGRAVERS 7.66

TA. C. WESLEY A CO., ART! 
JO gravers, 59 Water Street.

ISTS AND BN- 
Telephone 982.

4 VIOLETS DRY HARDWOOD"
HOTELS

t] .21.20
URCH-

rejfut-
rT7EST-END HOU2SE.—HAVING P 
> V seed the West-End House and 
Disked it, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms |4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

T A triumphant concourse of the Kings T 
I and Queens of the Arena in unsurpassed i 
I deeds of daring, in the air, on the I 
I ground, and upon the Elevated Stage. I

♦ Wonderful Schools of Trained ; 
Animals

i 4.06
j All trains run by Atlantic standard time,
j 24.00 o’clock midnight.H. S. CruiKshanH

186 Union Street

velopment.
There are more inducements for people 

to come to Ireland than ever there were. 
Better houses are being built, and the 
Land Act has done a lot of good in on- j 

i couraging people to stay at home and work 
their own land.

“It is a remarkable thing how few Irieh- 
Americans or Americans of Irish parentage 
known Shy thing about the undoubted at
tractions of Ireland. Americans arrive at j 

and rush through to Kings- ;

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, £? 
John, N. B.

i Moncton. Oct. 7. 190k

Telephone 271. 
GEORGE CARVILI* 5O. T. A.IRON FOUNDERS GEORGE DICK,

MeH&KOWORitS;
PmrBKtrcfeâ 4J50 Big e for unnatural

trriUtiî'r'^uicwitlore 
®* — ot mnoou» mimbranw.

>. Palnlem, acd not attrln. 
09. sont or foitosous.
* (told by Druggists,
W or wnt in plain wrapMC,

■ Circuler sent on rednsst.

Foot of Germain A regal feast of Royal Amusement at 
prices within the reach of Every One.

....20 CENTS 
...10 CENTS

46 Brittain Street.
MOVING PICTURE MACHINESTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
Weet SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

I
Telephone 1116. ONTARIO WOMAN

A BRUTAL MOTHER
ADMISSION..................
CHILDREN Under 12.

Reserved Seats 10 Cents Extra. 
Doors Open, 1.30 and 7.15 p. m. 
Performance at 2.30 and 8.15.

All MaKes
Film Service i

*
lïtiwEMitlCsw 

einniiuu.o. 
T. B. A.

I. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. Of CAST IRON J Work of all kinds. Also Meta! Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brueslea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO. Queenstown 
town without seeing anything of the coun-the Very Best Resident of Aylmer Charged 

With Abusing Her Child and 
Driving Her from Home

(
try.BatebBsAsd A. Ot

Assets, 93,300,000
Losses paid sis os organisation

Over $40,000,00(1

Let us figure with you on your require
ment* if you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 
Variety of film subjects practically un-

AVhat can they find better in Italy 
than you can see here?" asked Mr. C’ro- 
ker as he pointed to the beautiful land
scape surrounding his home. He added 
that he would like to see pilgrimage made 
an annual affair.

iBSs^

J. f. BARDSLEYWATCHMAKER
Ottawa, June 18.—On the charge of 

neglecting and abusing her ten-year-old 
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Lajoie, of Aylmer, 
has been brought before the Hull police
court. ...

The case is a remarkable one. The child 
is now in the Ottawa Hospital, as the re
sult of having been beaten. It is stated 
that the woman showed a violent dislike 
to the child from its birth, because it 
had been given the nape of her husband s 

allowed to

limited.
Write us tor full particulars.

T71 EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
IZJ Street, St. John. N. B. Watches and 
Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Loweit POS

AI! Work Guaranteed for One PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST
SHOULD HAVE BOILED IT.elble Prices. 

Year. R. W. W. FRINK, Tjl8 Q0mjnj0n fjim Exchange,
Manager. Branch SL John, NS 32 Queen St. Best. Toronto. Ont.

The Preacher—I suppose that drir > Jfi 
your downfall.

The Tramp—Yes. sir, 1 took a drink 
that had microbes in it and

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
109 BRUSSELS STREETof water once 

1 ain’t been a well man since./CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 

t. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 252. LEAK IN GAS MAININSURE IN THE sister. The child was never 
eat with the other children and seldom 
in the house. It depended largely on the 
charity of neighbors and on scraps which 
it picked up. She has been seen eating 
vegetables and scraps of raw meat.

It is alleged the mother beat the child | 
unmercifully and compelled the other ;

abuse her. Sheriff W right, :
states this is the

A leak in the gas main in Carmarthen 
street last evening had the effect of di
minishing the pressure all over the city 
until it was located and repaired between 
10 and 11 o’clock. So poor did the light 
become that numerous complaints from 
various parts of the city poured into the 
gas superintendent's house.

The trouble was apparent as soon as the 
citizens commenced to light their gas and 
between 8 and 9 o'clock it was at its 
worst and discarded oil lamps were called 
into requisition in some households. The 

i employes of the gas house succeeded in 
! locating the leak about 9 o'clock and it 

took about an hour to make the necessary 
1 repairs and the pressure was soon normal

EXCURSION FARESQUEEN
OFFICES TO LET 1

A few bright, airy offices to let tm ) I 
Canterbury Street Apply at once. I 

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

TO

Pacific CoastHave the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

From St. John, N. B. (Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to Sept. 30, 
1909,. Good for Return until October 31st. 

1909.T°VKTORIA, ! 1 $101.70 

PORTLAND, j
SAN FRANC1SO) Direct,$ 116.95

Golng'^d P. R- 
Return Direct,

children to
who made the arrest, 
most cruel case which ever came to his 
attention.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

ALASKA, YUKON, PACIFIC
EXPOSITION.

June 1st to October 16, 
1909Jarvis & Whittaker THE SAME THING.

Wiley—You think money is all there; 
is to live for. I

Hubby—No. I live for you, but you need j 
the money.

SEATTLE-LOS ANGELES, $116.95
General Agents ForFuIlInformatlon, Write W. B. HOWARD, DPLA.._O.P.R.,_ST. JOHN, N. B.i74 Prince Wm. St. again all over the city.
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tical bathhouses. Scranton, Pa., has a park parks will be put. Though the United 
with a commodious kitchen for the use of States is behind Europe in civic art, the 
picnickers, as well as many summer shelter cities have in some instance* better park 
tents. Playgrounds in parks are always in systems. It is true that the large suburban 
demand. A park may be more beautiful parks of Paris are near enough to the 
if people are expected to walk in defined city to be thronged on holidays, but they 
districts, but it will not be as useful and were really royal preserves. Windsor Park 
enjoyable as the one where a part is given in London, though a large one, is also a 
to the playgrounds and the people. If per- royal domain and somewhat hard of access.

allowed to roam at will over the Much of the beauty in foreign cities lie* 
grass, the green may die, but every park in the wide streets rather than in the 
should contain an area where the enjoy- parka.
ment of the people, young and old, is the In any mental picture of a beautiful 
first consideration. The necessity of un- city, there is no doubt but parka take the 
tainted fresh air and the advieability of first place, but they are useless unless 
zoological and botanical gardens are also they can be reached by the people and are 
fatcors to be considered. convenient for the poor. Many of the ele-

U S cities do not lack illustrations of gant parkways form magnificent carnage 
fine treatment of parks and the number in drives but are of little use to the man 
process of establishment bespeaks an ad- who with difficulty pays street car fare. It 
ded value of real estate and a soothing in- any system of parks, chain or otherwise, 
fiuence to the weary body. The spread of is to be of benefit, it muet be accessible 
the movement shows that the entire na- and become an integral part of a city* 
tion is ready to extend park developement throbbing life. Sky, fresh air, trees, 
from the esthetic, business and hygienic shrubs, flowere-these are the possessions 
point of view. Whether the outer chain of the people by birthright. Parks must 
system or the embellishment of inner seo- provide these and become a necereary as 
tions is attempted must depe»d on the well as an esthetic phase of the many ur- 
size of the city ant) the use to which the ban blessing».

.
i

, A C<a/7Ybir'J3sa Tjeacf/y-Jpo?

It is little wonder that people in crowd
ed districts, shut in by brick and mortar, 
deprived of flowers, with none of the priv- 
jleges of country life, should thirst for 
substitutes, for woods and fields and the 
glimpses of rural landscapes that parks 
afford. Parks for cities are a demand 
born of necessity-. The health and hap
piness of the public demand that open 
spaces should be provided for public use. 
President Roosevelt was the first t6 sug
gest that solution of public municipal pro
blems might be obtained through congress 
having direct control of the city govern
ment at Washington and making it a 
model municipality. If this were feasible 

of the firet movements would be to
ward the establishment of a pary system, 
for open places and public playgrounds 
are necessary means for the development 
of wholesome citizenship. ,

Though the park movement has grown 
wonderfully in the past few years, so 
that approximately there are being spent 
annually in the towns and cities of the 
United States *11,000,000 for park improve
ment and maintenance, and 75,000 acres 
of land, apart from United States gov
ernment reservations, have been dedicated 
to public use, most of the large parks 
have been located on the outskirts of the 
city, away from the crowded districts 
which need them. This has arisen from 
the failure of those who lay out cities to 
set aside land for public use, from the 
desire to obtain land at reasonable cost 
and from the fact, that much of the land 
has been acquired by gift.

If the city fathers, in planning a town, 
would more often consider the desirabil
ity of parks, the question of Iocs tion 
would be settled while land is cheap and 
many breathing places could be located in 
the business portion of the city. When 
a eity is built, the problem ha* to be 

the best way, expense, location 
and available land beifig taken into con
sideration.

The park idea is the result of a gradual 
growth of taste, and civic pride for open 
spaces are a delight to the educated and 
well-to-do as well as to the poor. That 
the demand for beauty in cities has in
creased of late years may be gathered 
from the fact that when, in 1853, an effort 
was made to secure land for Central 
Park, New York, it was most bitterly op
posed, and the movement grew so slowly 
that in 1856 there were only 20 large rur
al parks in the United States. Today the 
whole attitude has changed. One firm 
of landscape artiste alone direct park 
work in nearly 50 cities at an expenditure

ÊH.

sons are
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of $50,000,000, positive proof, if one wei;e 
needed, that parks nnd public open places 
in a town are now demanded as a neces
sity.

The chief difficulty in the older cities 
lies in obtaining good locations, for aside 
from expenses, sanitation and art are to 
be taken into account. The email, new 
village can overcome obstacles by planning 
when lots are laid out. Other places are 
attempting to provide breathing places by 
choosing sites on the outskirts and con
necting them by boulevards, thus 
ing a chain system, which in some 
encircles the town. - This is one solution 
of the park question. Others are a large 
number of small, scattered spaces, about 
a quarter of a mile square or a smaller 
number of large parks. The first system 
has been adopted by Boeton and Chicago. 
Many other cities, New York in particul
ar, are considering the advisability of 
adopting, as in Paris, little spaces in the 
central part of the city, on the theory 
that these numerous small areas draw 
many people to the French city in search 
of a pleasant abode.

New Yorjt is also starting to connect 
of her 164 parks by a series of 

boulevards which will join the different 
park areas into one long whole. This was 
done in the case of several parks and park
ways and the effect has added much to the 
viewpoint of the city’s beauty. The Pali- 
eade Park, intended to pteeerve the fa
mous palisade of the Hudson, will be 
wonderfully beautiful and will form a 
portion of a Greater New York eyetem, 
which will not only serve the purpose of 
beauty, but will broaden the feeling of 
personal interest in the outdoor possibili
ties and serve as an incentive for be
quests for park grounds.

Interesting as these New York park 
plans are, Boston may be called the most 
striking exempter of the outer park sys
tem, for this place be* one of the most 
conspicuous park organisations in the 
United States, H not in the world. In 
1893, the Metropolitan Park Commission 
was organized with the idea iof linking 
Boston and all the surrounding towns of 
the large metropolitan outskirts into 
continuous park chain. Since then the 
Metropolitan Park Commission has con-

y>2 cS’77//hz7orJrjô 
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nected about 40 municipal corporations 
and expended $11,000,600, three-fifths of 
which went for land. It has 75 miles of 
parkway which serve* as a connecting 
link. With the park holdings of Boston 
and other towns in the metropolitan dis
trict, there are about 16,000 acres of parks. 
Its seashore reservation aggregates eight 
miles of oeean front, it has three river 
valleys <Lnd two highlands. The whole 
system is cofiiplete in districts at well as 
a whole and continuous work. What was 
first considered an Utopian dream, the 
making of forests, hills, river drives and 
seashore into one chain, is now one of 
the most beautiful paris-systems.

In Chicago, somewhat the same idea 
has been adopted with success and seven 
large parks, three on the lake front and 
others in different quarters of the city, 
are connected by broad boulevards or 
drives, containing here and there magni
ficent detached dwellings. The whole, the 
wide parkways and handsome boulevards, 
make a beautiful encircling drive. Chic
ago is planning new parks, each to 
tain a building where physical and mental 
recreation can be had for nothing. These 
will be 
balls, and
pie, Kansas City and Minneapolis have 
a system based on the chain principle and 
many miles of completed parkways and an 
ample park acreage has helped to make 
these cities beautiful. Other cities, among 
them Louisville. Portland and Seattle, are 
planning extensive links.

Cleveland has not only become inspired 
with the idea of connecting one 
lake shore park with another, thus en
circling the city, but is working on a 
court df honor, a group plan which will 
compose a public library, chamber of 
commerce, city ball, post office and a 
court house, all overlooking the beauti-. r- - _____ ~
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CTajarTa/ TksrTt. 73/cAs22QS2c7 Pis HOT WEATHER MONTHS 
KILL LITTLE CHILDREN

BIG SUMS TO HELP ; 
TABLETO DAUGHTERlie open space .near the centre of the 

town. These features are often hard to 
obtain, but whatever the selection it is 
desirable, when a city grows and the sur
rounding country becomes more and more 
remote, to have open spaces scattered 
through the town. These may take the 
place of an outer chain " system in small 
places that are not connected with outly
ing towns. The size Of the town and the 
financial condition must always be taken 
into account, for the cost of maintenance 
must be met annually.

Often waste land, which if uncared for 
would become an eyesore, forms a loca
tion for a picturesque park, and the spot 
becomes a beauty instead of a menace to 
public health. In all caeee, the landscape 
artist can advise what is the best method 
of treatment, whether to use artificial ad
ornment, to employ trees and shrub», and 
how to frame the picture. The modern 
method ie to reserve formalism for small 
areas or to protect some place of historié 
or local interest and to depend on, natur
al feature» for large tracts, and many a 
monotonous level surface hae been chang
ed by border plants and fringes of tree» 
and shrubs.

In some locations a playground may be 
demanded with accommodations for ath
letic and field sport». The park on Harri
et Island, im St. Paul, contains all these 
and is furnished with elaborate and prac-

ful lake front. The. whole, with mail 
and esplanade ought to form an approach 
few American cities are fortunate in pos
sessing. This is quite a change from the 
early years of park improvement when 
Centrai Park in New York and Fair- 
mount Park in Philadelphia were the only 
on as considered worthy of notice.

childrenIf you want to keep. yc 
rosy, healthy and full of life during the 
hot weather months give them an occas
ional dose of ~.aby’s Own Tablets. This 

Child furniture “Valued at | medicine prevents deadly summer
plaints by cleansing the stomach and 
els; or it cures the trouble promptly if it 
comes on unexpectedly.

The mother who keeps this medicine on 
hand may feel as safe as if she had a 
doctor in the home. Mrs. C. C- Roe, 
Georgetown, Ont., says:—-'T can heart
ily recommend Baby’s Own Tablets as a 
great help to baby during the hot sum
mer months. I have used them for sum
mer troubles and am much pleased with 
the result.” Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i
Widow of Millionaire Leaves

çom-
DOW-

$15.”some Parks, like public libraries and are mu
seums ought to be the result of high 
ideals and should meet the needs of the 
public. Sometimes this is attained by such 
organizations as ont in Philadelphia, 
which founded forty years, ago, is com
posed of men, women and children who 
contribute to a fund from which to pur
chase works of art for the adornment of 
the park. At other times it is attained 
by the philanthropy of individual*. The 
citizens of St. Louis have had cause to be 
thankful for Tower Grove Park and 
Shaw’s Gardens, the.gift of a citizen who 
not only provided parks with complete 
maintenance for their support but with 
statues, botanical gardens and a ecbool 
of botany.

Two factors are now entering into the 
choice of a rite for city parks—the eleva
tion of" the land and the desire to make 
use of a waterfront. These are two phases 
of natural scenery that suggest nature 
working in a gefierous and spontaneous 
manner. They are equally desirable 
whether in an butéf system or in a pub-

Newark, N. J., June 16—A dining-room 
table “valued at $15,” is the sole bequest 
made to an only daughter in the will of 
Mrs. Frances Hartley, widow of a million
aire gun manufacturer, which was pro
bated here. More than $1,000,000 in caah 
is distributed among other relatitves and 
friends and several bequest* of from $1,000 
to $5,000 are made to servants who at
tended her in her home at West Orange, 
N. J., where she died in April.

No reason is given for the cutting off 
of the daughter, Mrs. K. Jenkins, of Madi
son avenue, New York city.

con-

solved in rhood centres or assembly 
the enjoyment of the peo-
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CIVIL SERVANTS

CAN GO TO CAMP
By Order-in-Çouncil the Governor Gen

eral has authorized leave of absence to all 
permanent employee of the outside Civil 
Service throughout the Dominion to pro
ceed to camp to undergo annual training - 
with the corps to which they belong, and 
that such leave shall not be reckoned aa 
annual leave. ..

Guilty of Assassination
A man, razor in band was caught by his 

wife assassinating not an enemy, but a 
corn—what he needed was Putnam’s Com 
Extractor; it’s safe, painless, and sure. 
Try “Putnam’s”—nothing sells so good.

one
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AGreat Life Insurance Company
ASSETS .1 a. iw*si orea.,174 MILLION DOLLARS

V/ L iJ
A

A
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LIABILITIES'S™! 55 MILLION DOLLARS 
Insurance in Force,

I

/

5

§1 Billion 400 Million Dollars 1
1

On Seven and One-half Million Policies 1
W5( 4

?

S

Total Payments to Policyholders
313 Million DollarsPlus Amount Held at Interest

to Their Credit.
*

il

Tutai Payments to Policyholders Since Organization. Q1Q Million DoIIaTS
Phis Amount Held at Interest to Their Credit, UVCt Olu nilllUll 1/UlIdl 3.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA

:

i
*! Prudential Agents are now 

canvassing .in -this .vicin- 
They have a mostOrdinary and 

Industrial poMe,s

Agee 1 to 70.
Both sexes 
Amounts, $16 to
$100,000.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey. • ity
* vital story to tell of how 
l Life Insurance has saved 
l the home, protected the
♦ widow, and educated the
♦ children. Let them tell

‘ ! HOME OFFICE. NEWARK. N, J.$ JOHN F. DRYDEN, President.
Agents Wanted to write Industrials and Ordinary Life Insurance 

Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now !
, rn ^puy^*^y^y .gyp^TTtfiTR4»nt ~aTri5gtftza'[.:Royal Bank of*Oanadskjoarngr;Kiiig and Oacterbnry fltreets.
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liner carmesWOMEN’S COUNCIL GETS | HfUair 
DOWN TO REAL BUSINESS Jj%alth

Many Important Matters Dealt With at Yesterday’s Sessions Nevgp FaUs to Restore 
-Wiripr Sohere for Women’s Activities is Strongly Re- Gray Hair to its Natural 

. . Color and Beauty.
commended. No matter bow long it ha* been gray

---------------- —' , , or faded. Promotes aluxuriant growth
, lfl Ttlp Internationalsentment, but to instruct them and moke of healthy hair. Stops its falling: out,

Toronto, June 18-The InterMt ^ ^ cUar the high calling they have ^ pœmvely removes Dan-
Council of Women got down to J_ women what they may do. not only Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-
moruing. On the P‘atior™ ' were he « "t q{ ,h(, home but the elevation aubsritutes. 2# time, aj^uch
Countess ot Aberdeen, president, Qf the nation.” . in$100 as 50c. siee. 6 Not «Dye. !
Gibson, Mrs. Sewell, honorary Pre® ’ «j venture to say when Mr. Asquith, the 50c botUCfl. at $HI|flltt0
Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, honorai y • j^îtisb prin,e minister, said he desired to “Tha Care of th^Bair. **
secretary; Mrs. Sanford, honorary treas . a ja bodv of public opinion from , phlle Hay Spec. C», Newark, N. J.
urer; Frau Stritt, first vice-preeiden . women showing their desire for suffrage.1 gey»* H*rttitS Soap cutes Pta(Ja 

Small flags of many nations floated o saying* the wisest possible thing, tod, rough aid chapped
the chairs to indicate the -u rd the b.#™ «> « to carry out that veryw.se tSTES^

rÆ hr'7ÎL*l in«ou,d try to teach these women ; S. CLINTON BROWN

-nad w* Union and Water,o°street6-has a Jack in the corner, like Canada», y co tQ them> and how they may 
but one blue field starred wrth white ngfit ^con ^aponsihilitiea when they get
stars. _ -. ... the suffrage. There has been a question of

The United States National Council are a voh,me of laws for presenta-
to have their triennial meeting at Seattle P P8 * parliaments along with
July 13-10. Seatle was chosen m order cbarter showing why women
that, the international delegates might egt 6uffrage. If we prepare a report of
tend while on their western trip. th(lt character along lines similar to the

The advisability of publishing » )“* of \ ,tb Q{ nations, it will be to take one of 
all fraternal womens societies was dis ^ t 6tepa towards teaching not:

and what societies should be list- the greates P? but the people
Sewell said l ^JeTvW^eh is much more import-

These societies ant^ to education, the question is

We must educate our

every,
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HORSEMEN THINK 
SEASON WILL 

BE GOOD

»
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^Ï.T« TO THE COLONIES
____________.i o-s-»nSf 2vH îrSHSSH1 'SB

^■|§§D
™rhy^î » Mine ts that of hundreds «^ others. we have hundreds of otter

Srint here without having ,tbf„beSc^|inw their lead—let us link you up with
mmm w

'WITHIN SEVEN DAYS-
Suits and Overcoats to Measure

from $5*14 to $20#0
Money Retumedc

-Exceptionally Good Programme 
of Track Events Outlined for 
This Summer—A Calendar 
for the Turf followers.

cussed 
ed. Mrs.
non-affiliated bodies 
ceived in the council, 
should affiliate and then be listed.

There should be more communication 
between women students all over the 
world. Traveling scholarships arc being 
arranged for women in the universities m 
Great Britain, Canada, Australia and the 
United States. Women students go frtsn 
Johns Hopkins to Oxford, Cambridge and 

London. .
Lady Aberdeen said: .....

enough opening remarks. I will 3u,t “J 
that at this meeting the delegates have 
bad enough time to get acquainted and 

friendly than at any previous

.“A WONDER FOR THE PRICE."
very much the same. . ..
children from the very first, bringing to 
their minds the idea of the.r reepons^ 
bility to the state and family. That » of
importance if we wish to secure -he lg - Maraitme

SKSSftî.'KifS-Trsteen. Those are tbe yeare in which the ]n the course of a few days p t **
choice of profession is made. They are Worses will be *een on the

With regard to this yeef .for the July section
The races to be held On-the Maritime 

circuit begin with those of the 
Park Association on the 30th, entri 
which closed on the 16th.
, The following schedule may be of^use
to horsemen as a calendar of the

Jmi^îwi—Entries for Woodstock races

Jun^mh—Nominations due in Predenc- 
ton Exhibition meeting stakes.

June 29th—Entries for thatham race.
, C,ORtmhR™r> racmg ofMali^e ; 
June 3«k-Fi^rda^St«ct|ark AMocia

,CT»”j^l”w«ived «. In ever, TO 

M-W- '
Faithfully yours,

S5SfiS5£SL
SendiM per post was very acceptable ; 

express c^mpaniçs here charge very 
high.—B. •
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ESS
•fI have made

:
really the deciding years
thShe11r’^etted that it had been impos- 

intemational report

V
feel more
"'rhe'roll call took a long time to read 
off Lady Aberdeen reading the French 
and German names and letters like a pro- 
fessor in languages.

The resolutions were moved in English, 
then in French, and the discussions trans 
lated for the benefit of 'some foreigners. 
This does not cause delay, but merely adds
to the gayety. „ , .

The constitution and standing orders of 
the council were gone over at a specml 
meeting of the council at Geneva last 
year, and by the executive later in Pans 
These were unanimously adopted, as pre
sented, for the next five years.

The peace and arbitration committee 
which had another meeting this morning 
at 9 o’clock, seems to be at a standstill. 
Nothing is given to the press, which 

that the committee is 
the first day. .

At the afternoon session Mrs. Ogitvie 
Gordon, corresponding «scn-tary, whose 
retirement from that position will be re
gretted by a host of correspondents 
throughout the world, submitted to the 
council the letters from Egypt, Turkey 
Russia and Finland, speaking of the pro
gress of the.. Work there. The reports 
were received by the delegates with every 
expression of gratification and they ap
proved the action of the executive m 
sending messages of congratulation to the 
ladies who were really personally respons
ible for the progress made.

Lady Aberdeen also expressed the hope 
that many delegates would be able to ac
cept the invitation from Argentina to 
join the celebration there next year.

Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon urged the great im
portance of the preparation of an mtei- 
national report dealing with the relations 
of men and women towards state eocial 
conditions and economic conditions in 
various countries. It was essential that 
such publication should be couched in the 
simplest language, in order that they 
might be understood by women who pos
sibly had not had the educational advant
ages the delegates had enjoyed.

“We do rot n ohe said, 'wish to rouse 
the spirit of revolution, indignation or

Bible to prepare an.
0nLadyt Aberdeen is moving the ad°Pt’°n 

of the reports, desired to be allowed - the 
privilege of specially moving a vote of 

; thanks to Mrs. Gordon for the valuable 
work she had done during the P“*J™ 
years. Representatives of..tbe /j®6"”1 
councils would have some idea of the ex
tent of these labors, but it was only the 
president who could thoroughly appreci- 

the amount of work done by their eec-
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The committee on laws concerning the 3n and slst-Races at Sussex.
t legal position of women outlined a wide ^ admirers of horses, and all in

field of study in their report, which was ted in matters pertaining to them,
submitted in English by Mrs. Edwin Gray, ^ expecting mme exTf.Ue^?°«rd ttd 
and in French by MUe. Mane Popelm. ^ meets here on Jhly ®nd: at
Unfortunately, the convenor Mme. Additional interest has been creat
D’Abbadie D’Arrast, of Par», had not ^ ^ year by the inauguration of stake 
been able to be present, but nevertheless, In former seasons in St. Joh
the report, which she had, prepared has ̂  customary to hold class races,

’ been adopted by the committee, with .some ^ ygar , change has tam madc; ^
slight amendments. . . . while there will be class

Among the subjects were the nghts of, j the greater amount of raterwt wti
married* women, independent rights of b/^e’ntered around the stake meets. \ an
property in case, of married women, that &rp being expressed as to
women should be admitted to panels of ^ Porge6 ^ be nominated- 
juries, that there should be a wider ad The ligt 0f entries as pubhshed m
mission of women to stote administration Thursday last shows a «oodly
of all kinds, including jurisdiction as onfo each event. Only one noim
magistrates and also'administration of ”n”decUre<l liimself «"î^\the s«ond 
civil and criminal courts and that they He is Oscar “Ljjl
should he placed on the panel of mde P - B who was entered m the i.^i
pendent chairmen in case of trade dis- ^^ ^ce. With 

putes and electoral suffrage^ everything looks favorable for 8 very
The committee desired also adding to - e_t j, due on June 29th.

the1 marnage of^moL m^^mgJ°Ctb ^Terfmuch pleU ^ RaCC 3t MiHWge-1

■rf”». * ” «• viHc for the Merrill Trophy, ,,,................... ............................................... .....

•VtrMTZ&iXi Takes Place Thist XST»

”...~s~‘2fsas ^ sa/vusthe grounds being fixed up Merrill cup will be sailed at Mtllldgevllle ^ strong in amateur ranks, koung-
tion for the big meets. tb» this afternoon. Since Vice-Commodore M®'-i gter8 wbo are fit to run ten miles at the

There will be no matinee rt»I put up this cup the interest among the outside start in the Marathons, and «t
year as they proved a failure - ownere o{ tbese cratt has been keen and one ( °bQut gfteen ^jes they lag and are urged
iast year oneB to be seen of the result* ha. been the production ot some j m6rcile8aly by their handlers. At

Among the local sp rom the ta,t cratt. 1 about twenty miles out comes the pi
ron the turf will be the to g The present bolder la the Mona, the mt'e ■ box and doping begins,
stable of Thomas Hayes: n • ^ flyer from Carter'e.-Pllnt, and the.property

Blomidon, 2.21 1-2 and Q " * " of John Prodeham. she having won the cup next distance race the promoters
2.24 1-2, , . _ trot- two seasons. The particulars and entries for anxious to arrange is the 20-mile one

Mr. Hayes has also bought a n t todays race follow: . a Longboat and Shrubb. The one
ter. called "Lord X cllfls H.-SUrt 1 p. a , datTopen at* Toronto Island «Saturday
great racing mare Grace nm », . t ni ht June 26th. Shrubb œ ready, ana

^ ss' irsra: a&si-tMTS
win. tijrdrsnà s s=s ss stssns ss rg-^-s maw
fn” nTebtt^ty’’liike "way. In the hone, ^ pieced hie 0oTe^u“00W^surtln( oB chib «.eece | ed. Stoubb ie in Sew York but will re ^ w.ll r.rob'.hl.' ho,

^ «e -s— ru L m», a •srsjs^. ^
• , i • v. *. u didn’t see fit to come ; the hands *.iv -purchased from kuov on the port hand; thence to a uuoy | The ten beat pitchers secured for him to go against at Los
here for him but be d,tot ^nt couldjThis trotter was recently purcha ^.ub”wharfP(the cuter buoy of the atari-j League are: Mutin, Detroit; Krause, during Elkes week. Tom McCar-

5* himself.” "(This .“ms" to carry o&Wojtt" | ^ ! Athletic; ™ Con^Wnnit ^he Pacific* Club promoter, has wired
the "quarrel” theory as to why he left ( It J^ t of r. D. Morton, Dig- on the port hand and flmsblng off the club j I orkleties ‘ t , . Willett, Johnson offering linn a date and has also

Bih IS St b.*.«. ttssst'&xai.'&su iSnf'kn^ s.,£*w “r.^rd.Knh>r.|t,"5
SS: a - » warr>- s.™ srs a ™ - * - «»
wander lust again struck him and e wet expect to be a fruitful one.
to Grand Manan, fishing, and stayed there tne> i-------------------- ,

months, before he returned to his

The World’s Measure Tailors
(Dept-53 >•

despatched

4i | ÏÏI60 & 62 City Rd*» 
London, Eng*

$

V-Gri Cur7n»T"wheremeans
was

53 ),

), 279 Carry Street, WINNIPEG.
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rw ANCO-BR1TISH EXHIBITION 1908

MARATHONS ISSUE A 
STATEMENT OF CASE

CURSQ^J’S TAIL0
JL

TODAY’S RACESt NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTt
' t Something About the Recent 

»»♦♦♦?. | Difficulty Which Temporarily 
Stopped the Series With the 
Clippers

the programme 
laws concerning 
of different races 
well as the raising 
They also suggested that each 
should prepare a report with ”8»rd 
the condition of the laws respecting wo
men in their respective countries.

,-p The meeting on public health was 
“ m the evening, Lady Aberdeen presiding.

saying he had bought ‘Doc” Newton, of 
the New York Americans. Newton 
should be a great strength to Toronto. 
He went from Montreal to New Lork in 

1907.

) £

V

held -To the Editor of The Telegraph: . rM
Sir,—Considerable publicity has been 8l ®

adeiphia; WUtse, New York; Overall, the dispute is eiUArely 
Chicago; Liefield, Piteburg; Mathewson, series of games between the

The difficulty arose at first through tbe 
Clipper team not abiding by an asroement 
by one of their managers. A“®r the gaxn_ 
on Monday, June 7, an arrangement was en 
tered into whereby the game scheduled m 
Wednesday night In the agreement brtween 
the teams should be played °° Thursday ™ 
stead, as at that time, although weaqespay 
WM named in . the agreement between, 
two teams, both parties knew, tha^. it was not 
absolutely certain that the grounds cogd be 
had from the Every Day Club for them. « 
nassinc we might eay that since tnen id»

I uSe of ’ the grounds on Wednesday 
has been obtained from the Every Day Chlfi 

The Marathon base ball team, the 9jhc 
umpire and official scorer snowed up on 
Thursday evening, and the Clipper rose 
team were also present, but refused to play 
the game ns arranged by their ™anagei% the r 
other manager claiming that thle arraMe 
ment was made without his authority. The 
Marathons offered to waive the agreement 
?or that night and urSed ‘be CUppers to Play 
an exhibition game_ tor th|y

1

SAM LANGFORD AND
EARLY SURROUNDINGS

New York.

Tom Longboat has been matched 
ten miles with Frank Nebrich, of Buffalo, 
on the night of June 21st. at the open
ing of the Stadium mid-summer exposi
tion in Buffalo.pie Know Little About Him.

Weymouth, N. S., June 18—That a pro
fs without honor in hie own country 

who makes en-

to run

\ Jack Johnson has been matched to meet 
either Marvin Hart of Ton? Roes at 
Pittsburg on the night of June 30. John- 

exhibition bout

phet

a-rWisrAS-fe»:
terested in his movements to keep track 
of him, and even his father when ap
proached by a reporter, wanted to know 
when Sam fought last and who with. They 
remember him as a boy and speak fairly 
well of him; as a fighter they admire his 
earning capacity, hut they sincerely de
plore his'spending abilities. In their con 
demnation they do not see that he is on S 
carrying out the traditioiyi of hie race.

can
can

t

people present.
and cave no reason for refusing. t-„rr,a

In the agreement between the two teams 
there was a clause that no 
team could play In the '“‘er±^1't*rth^ecto- 
and play Do this serlee. This section.the Clip
PeTheredwas° another clause ‘“‘^ /fE^cup-

Clippers had paid nothing for the Priv|^fge’ 
(th\TcUu« being put In as ‘he >rath„ns 
did not wish to play a learn 'hat had no 
chance of practise). As the Clipper 'e.a™ 
had broken one part of the contract the 
Marathons took the ground that the Clippers 
had no right to demand any privileges frog 
the Marathons under the »8reefcen add 
therefore the Marathons refused the Clippers
thTehësS: grounds^antoeased by the Marathons 
for base ball purposes from the Every Day 
Club and the Every Day Club were pa d 
their rent in advance. A letter appeared la 
the paper a few days ago from Mr. Belding. 
who took on himself to state that if the dis pute ‘between the Clippers and Marathon* 
was not settled the club would eject both 
teams from the use of the grounds. As the 
dispute between the two teams had nothing 
whatever to do with the Every Day Clubtot 
can be readily seen that such a letter was, 
and such an act would be, clear interference 
in a matter which did not concern him, to 
say* nothing of whether they had power to 
put the Marathons off. seeing they had al
ready paid for the grounds.

In a word the Marathons have tried to do 
right in this matter end are happy to place 
the facts of the case before the public, which 

tried to do in this letter In an im-

Rating Owner.
.John Frodsham

Juanita............—F P. Johnston
Chinook'. Ï.,. - -• -wVïSKS 
Atlantic..................... ...»H. N. Springer

a„D,re:'.: ::.:a li*t &
Likely is secretiry ot the com-

Trade in Human HairNo.

Mutilated Money the most trades » the
llfed note8of^Ser ^as°a clear fact traffic in human hair. In the year of 

it is redeemable at the redemption window lgQ7 the amount of hair invoiced at Hong 
of the United States Treasury in Wash- Kong Cbina, for shipment to the United 
ington, D. C. But, if the ne««sary part m ^ wag ^ pounds, and in 1908 the
not clear, it will not, be taken and a amount reached 207,414 pounds. In the
bill given Tinltsp.aeW ^ good first year three fourths of the amount

voUVmay have to submit to several ques- trave]ed by way of the Suez Canal an<J
tions. and if you do not answer them to one,fourth was shipped by way 
the satisfaction of the clerk you may n pacjgc
geM°ou dnoenotsUmmer and choke, or at- The 'greater part of the hair is brought 

tempt to make a clean cut of it you will to Hong Kong from the interior of China 
get the full value of the mutilated note where it ia cleaned and sorted, according 
On the other hand, if you have^twoffifth, ^ ,pngth and quality. It is then pack-

°£ > n°Hcenvou<>must appear before an ot- ed and shipped, the greater part of it go- 
ficer of\he law qualified to administer jng to New York. In the latter city the 
oaths and make affidavit as to time, man- hair ig treated in such a manner that the 

and place in which the mutilation was and texture are changed, making
moiiqhed , the switches, curls and puffs that are so

This affidavit will be attested by the of- tashionable at the present time. The de- 
ficial seal of the officer, who also must he mand for the hair has been great and 
prepared to -attest in like manner the many of the importers have been unable 
character of the affiant. Except in the to supply their customers. Many of the 
above cases note* are returned to the per- American firms send men to China to con- 
sons sending them for redemption. It is tract for their supply, 
best to beware of torn currency in gen
eral. If you tear a note accidentally you 

i should hâve it redeemed at once.

Mo1
6

a Difference in 
Kisses.

The nezros of the community are all earn- a tew montns, Yarmouth XL »
money in the wood* tod mdlB on nat.ve vtlUge Thento " A We S

the river, but they spend it as freely ana J hie arrival there he was,
they make it. Sam was brought '*P a™ Hampshire in company with his ;
fl.sm and was always used to this trom n » V" „ Charles Lang-

| 13
14jng good money isj J. Gordon 

of osculation is. of , mlttee.brother Charles—now Rev. Charles Lang-1 though the matter
ford of Weymouth Falls. The latter, at f_ nat]|re better suited to performancebabyhood, so it is perhaps only natural 

that his inclinations should be to make 
his money buy him a good time while it

£*It is really surprising to find out how- 
ignorant a community can be of one who

t,“ become'^such *a "prominent figure in toe fore he heard ttat and that,
great world of sport. 88 m th.s. c-e. Not tie had P^^tratong-with what re-

one man ™ -‘'’brothere knew that he ha.i suits all readers of toe sporting pages 
step-mother or ^rothera d ^ En hsh throughout the world know, 
gone to England and he hafj gam comes by hia fighting powers
champion. One had he r Robert Ixingford. His father, was
been a victor in a recent fight, but was a ^ & 6crapper and
under the impression that the pa y ^ > w0„ld rather fight than eat,
the second P8^’ was Johnson They aM some a, guch that required con-
admit however ^.lltureddieiZtion, slant vigilance. In the woods as atajr

....
didn t. about 21 or 22 years ago a farm and wood lot of considéra e comp straight from the heart. ! y Second Base.
jTfaZr is not certain which-and from any ex- The Italian woman gives ^ ^T^W
that- h^was^-a^walk hadto^.P - s wbo gave him $ $15 one time. K !t is not always a really , T.tus....................... short sto,''

a little opportunity was pjen^him to aG ^ pr.desjms^ ^ I™ Msfo" the American girl is sweet, ' Left Field. ",

r k —r-rsxs pxrr: ,... —
heart and the «oui of the woman. t^CUppere Jas. McAllister will be um-

S pire. The game will start at 3 p. m., « i 
j the Victoria grounds.

TODAY’S GAMESford ot weymouiD 1” u ’ jv 1 its nature, oetter rthat time, so rumor says, was quite handy , diecu6sionj it is of interest to know
with his fists-and so was feam-and it was , than kisees-and kisses. Indeed,
only natural that much of their conversa-, ^at there ls m08t surprising,
tion should be of the ring. Char,“/a™<: | And 5ul difference may be attributed 
home and it was not very' many weeks he I.And °king to the nationality of
fore he heard that the excitement of bat-, broadly sp k g the following gener-

of the
How the Marathons and Clip

pers Will Line up This After
noon.

the woman kissed, in the following gene^

al classification : . __ • B!ddThe kiss of the Spanish woman is smd 
to be the most passionate kiss in the 
world. Slow to give her lips, when 

she gives them entirely.
The French woman a kies is an

enced on^sor^timcs even m^cenan-t ment owi„g to a change 
They are pleasant, very pieasa ^ Ma|nr ^aKlie
rarely free from coquetry. «tatelv The Marathons and Clippers will play In-

The kiss of the English girl « «^“ly, ^ havlng settled the matter at issue be
lt it always proper, at : tween them. The line-up will he.

! Marathons.

natur-
to have playeddoes, The Bangor base ball team 

here this afternon cancelled thetr engage- 
in the schedule ot

experi-

ner
we have
PaThankTng you for your valuable space, w#Clippers.

,.. BovardCatcher.
DAVID B. DONALD, 
C. F. TILLEY.

On behalf of the Marathons.
St. John. N. B.. June 18. 1909.

Pitcher. Orosby

Crosby

Ramsay t RoSS (of ST. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N9 40 St. James St St.John Wpôt. ^T. Howe 

,.. .Lynch 

.. .Woods yTHE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At Pittsburg-'Ptttsburg, 3; New York, 2. 
At Clncinnattl—Cincinnati. 4; Philadelphia,1 

American League.

At Washington—Washington, o, St. Lout , . 

Eastern League.

At Providence—Rochester, 4; Providence, 2. 
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 2.
At Jersey City-Jersey City, 2; Buffalo, 3- 
At Newark—Newark, 4; Montreal, L

» MANUFACTURER» OF .. i
motor Boats, Yachts,Rowing Shells. Row Boats

or ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.
Was Builder to the Paris Crew.
And RAs dO YSARd

g GAVE HER AWAY

HIT IT "RIGHT
Tom (at the reception) —Why- do you 

think he is nobody in particular.
Kitty—Because he tries fo hard to look 

like somebody of importance.

Her Little Brother—Say, I seen you 
kissin’ sis las' night.

Mr. Collin—If I give you 
vou keep it a secret? , ,
" Her Little Brother-Yes; but mos of 
the others always gave me a quarter.

dime will

i
I

AYER’S MAIR VIGOR

Hair An Elegant Dressing
SSE^T."S2U.r*ff M.*«. H.lr Grow

Does not Color the Hair
__________________ J. o. «T— nn-rton. T-w<m, tier
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The Boys’ Summer Camp and Their Thrilling Experience
taste. I’d like to hear the panther’s cry yrth. he pawed and bellowed, preparing ferocious animal, and wished with all nis tree at the moment of his appMrance. Death jcftd""^ to

Cfo”Pdear life's sake!" IfVuM to the bS J thTfi^ repntarion’’ ” K cling. ’SidT branchless Um”

rïrfss jss tzjrsst 2? rjssc &sN5.,e,«rsa4 srs sas rus si's,?:, - «s,-- s
shKaHks. es™s3*h—mâm JEwr
such as lie snoke of like squirrels up another tree close at down—that is, if you stay here that long. up a tree, as you can plainly see, and have thrpe of the campCrs, and as long as eter-

‘Vi’ell I’m willing to let good enough hand. And not a moment too soon did But to Tom he said: “Mèll, I never said no defense to make. , , , nity to one of them — and sti
alone " declared Hamb a small freckled the boys reach safety. Within another anything about mad bulls; I spoke of In- Say, that s well said. Bill, declared ^ bu]1 ]ingered about the camp. At
faced chan with a huge’ appetite.’ “I would half minute the enraged bull, who was dians and panthers, Theÿ cant compare Tom. reaching out a hand towards Billy. ti he W0UM withdraw a little into tne
râtht ea? m breakfMt fn peace than in evidently out on the warpath, was dit- in ferocity and dangèr to a buU, yon "Shake, old pal. I’m sorry for you, tor as the boys wonld begin
war and I’Tnot relïh ^ing a p^thèr's ertly wider the tree in which Billy and know.’ , this little incident will mean that you 11 tQ des’rend tiey w0„ld we his horns pro-
breakfi.-t ” Tom were perched. And so vigorously “That’s because it s the bull, and not be the butt of the boys jokes for nine trudjng through the thicket, and before

•Wdi. that’s a matter of ta^,”lawugh- did be horn the tre^-wh.ch was a,young th«: Indians and the panthers; that has days.” ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ  ̂ they £

ont alien ami Sfast once in a while' ‘«aCerete'd ^‘You^e tiie p^sf- beneath one of the trees, making a formal
than tp I live in humdrem ntonotony. A Ïl’lTllr hlbVl -» - Hamb put humorously,

little skirmish witn Indians in the morn
ing. a battle with panthers .and wolves at 
night would add zest to camp life. Why 
come' to the woods if there’s no excite
ment to be had? One might as well stay 
at home and live like ordinary civilized 
folks.” •

“Hist—what wae that?” And Scotty 
turned hie ear attentively in the direction 
of a clearing in the woods, a little five- 
acre patch of land which had been used 
by its owner as a pasture for milk cows, 
but which had been without animal life 
during the boy's three-day camp' there.
“Hist—what strange noise was that?”

Then of a sudden the underbrush part
ed—or was thrust rudely aside—and a 
wild-eyed bull appaered just a hundred 
yards off. The boys rose from ’the break
fast table as one man, and each looked at 
the other in sudden alarm. The bull glar
ed at them a moment, then, head to

answered, and excitement came in response 
to your call.”

Just then the sound of men’s voices wai 
heard, and to the great joy of the boy* 

through the woods 
one of them calling out: “There the fel 
low is—there ! And hully-gee! there’s a 
camping outfit, too. Wonder if old Bui: 
has done any harm to the inhabitants oi 
the tent?”

“No, thank you, sir, we’re safe,” called 
down Tom. Then the horsemen looked 
up into the trees to see four fine boys. 
“Treed like possums,” cried one of the 
men. “Well, kids, you were wise to leave 
terra firma and seek a tree-top, for this 
bull has a weakness for using his horn* 
Well, we’ll have him safe in his pen with
in a few minutes. You'll get down in 
time for dinner. Ha, ha! Your fish arc 
in the fire!- Well, there’re plenty more ir. 
the creek, and I reckon you’ve nothing 
else to do but but catch and eat and 
them.” The boys made jocular and friend
ly replies, and after a few minutes the 
horsemen had driven the unfriendly bul. 
from the camp, allowing the boys come tc 
earth again.

“I wouldn’t like being a bird,” smiled 
Hamb, lighting on the ground. “Old earth 
for mine.”

And then all set about to tidy up the 
camp, which had been left in disorder 
by the late guest, and soon the woods 
rang with the shouts and laughter of the 
band, all forgetting the unpleasant excite
ment of the morning, much to the reliet 
of Billy's mind. “Wish I could make 
them all believe it was a dream, he saia 
to himself that evening as they sat around 
the campfire “swapping yarns.”

i BY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR.

Scotty Smith, Hamb Black, Tom Akers 
and Billy Jackson made up the “Boys* 
Summer Camp,” and a jolly, courageous 
band of boys they 
Summer Camp” was pitched in the woods 
on the bank of a fine stream in which 
fish abounded. And hunting in the woods 
was as fine as anyone could xyish for. 
Every morning the boys had fish or squir
rel for breakfast, and only rarely did 
they go to their “mess box” for a slice of 
bacon or ham as a change in diet.

The boys had bèen càmping just three 
days when one môrning Scotty, remarked 
at the breakfast tabic (which, was a, huge, 
fiat stone in .the tetit's yarid) that life 
was very sweet and peaceful here In " the 
woods. “Why,” he said, “there's not a 
thing to fear; nor anything to mar the 
peaceful day and night. It’s as safe here 
in the camp as it is at home in our’ tight
ly locked and barred houses, and a good 
deal pleasanter.”

“Yes, at home we don’t wake in the 
morning before sunup to the music • of a 
thousand birds’ songs. And there we 
don't have the joy of running to the 
creek and plunging into it and having a 
swim before breakfast,” agreed Tom, tak
ing a huge gulp of coffee from a tin can. 
“The camp' life for me. boys. Wish I 
could ètay. here the year round.”

“Well, PH fess up that I’d like a little 
more excitefoent;” said Billy, the “rough 
-and-tumble” boy of the group, and one 
who loved* above all things else adventure 
and excitement. “I don’t care in what 
form the excitement might come,” he 
went 6n, “just so it’s excitement. But this 
quiet, peaceful life which Scotty and Tom 
find so agreeable is not quite to my

two horsemen came

The “Boys’

■ h

“Well, by jingo, I guess we’re going to 
have the excitement Bill has been longing 
for,” said Scotty in a weary voice as the 
sun marked the noon hour. “Reckon Mis
ter Bull has come to stay, and that means 
we’U starve on our perches unless 
hero, Billiam, goes down and engages our 
invited guest in a single handed combat. 
I, for one, like a peaceful camp better than 
an exciting one.”

“And I’ll never complain of the camp 
again if we fairly stagnate,” cried Billy 
in an angry voice. “Let’s lie down and 
sleep the time away with only gnate and 
mosquitoes to make us realize we live. 
I’ve had enough to this unkind joking, 1 
have. Can’t you fellows have any regard 
for another’s feelings?”

“Well, old pal, we’ll forget your words 
at the breakfast table if you’ll promise 
to never repeat them,” said Hamb. ‘Tf 
you had only been satisfied with well 
enough we’d been fiehing peacefully now 
instead of being treed. Your wish was

you’re comparatively safe. But look at 
my resting-place—hardly bark on the limb, 
let alone branches to hold to.” Then the 
bull decided he would investigate the tent 
and its contents. With the ugliest man
ners possible he entered the tent, pawed 
at the bedding, tore some of the blankets 
into pieces, then came into the yard 
again, nosed over the breakfast table, 
snorted at the coffee-pot, pawed the ashes
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to the full amount.—Walpole.!

The Ants and the Cloud
Little Remus and His Turnout'And dropping his load,

He cried out, “Hully gee!” ;l-V4 Ik “A storm cloud as black 
As the shades of the night 

Has covered the sky 
And cut off ihe light. -,

' ri.iv
“Go into your hills, brothers;

Make haste to fly, , y, i
Till this cloud of dense blackness /

Has passed from the sky. > N
\ ‘ Vv.

AU the ants quickly heeded Up the tree BiHy 4nd Tom scrambi ed, while Hamb and Scotty went like squirrels up another.
Farktolhel; "cl one, and therefore not very strong-that come to give us some ^citement before from the ^nt-out fire ^ ^ch set

AnH there iumned into bed the boys were almost shaken from their we finished our breakfast, laughed Tom, the frying pan of fish. A ter aAnd there jumped mto bed, ^kaTai/Lats on swaying limbs, hanging to his limb for dear life, while nad «ut enough of the camp there w«
.. . . “Say did YOU have any idea that suck Mr. Bull beneath gave the tree a most not much of it left in its original form.

Wnere they stayed till black laddie -kA_.i one. midst when vou vieorous shake “Ah that’s the time but the campers m their perches cared notHad passed on his way; *n -™al whenjou -goro^shak^^ Ah^ th? ^ # rtraw aJut frying pan fish, bedding

Then forth they alk,came “Guess if we fellows hadn't been Scotty from his tree. “Gee, that animal and tent, so long as the bull » attention
To find it bright Say. L® vo„ Rill von’d have fought it out has strength in hie head, flow’d you ijN was drawn from them. Hope hell for-

---------------- —---------------- y ' 1 a before-breakfast battle with him, Bill?” get us,” whispered Tom to Billy. ‘Then
“Yes I think Mr. Bull can give ybtr he may go away.’ But Billy made no re-

something to drive away dull monotony," ply, for he felt that he must be guarded
added Hamb “Say, he seems to know in his remarks. But in hie heart he wiah-
who to tackle, doesn’t he? He must have ed the bull was in Halifax or China. But
beard Bin pining for ‘something doing' Mr. Bull seemed to enjoy terrorizing the
and just said to himself that he’d come boys of the camp and apparently made
and gave Bill a little fun. But he prob- j up his mind to spend the week s end with

a them- for he again took UP bla 8tand be'
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4t T> with Mr. BuU, eh?”

This joke was greeted with laughter 
from all the boys save Billy. He, with 
reddening face,, sat holding tightly to the 
shaking limb, declaring mentally that if 
he conld get at that bull he would rend 
him limb from limb for his having ap
peared at the very wrong moment. But 
as he - was a safe distance from the

. f WHAT LITTLE FREDDY SAID. But of all dem rapid transite 
Dah’e not one what would suit me

hYrou mah all talk ’bout yer kerriges, 
An’ bout yer autos, too \

’Bout great steam engine railways 
What go madly rushin’ through

Dah lan’ like greased lightnin’ ;
An’ of ships what sail dah sea;

The ants at their hills 
Were most busy one day, 

When a small colored laddie 
Just happened that way.

An ant febking up chanced 
Black lad’s face to-eee,

If I were a fish I would wiser be,
I’d live in the ground instead of the sea; 

Then I needn’t look 
When a bite I took.

But have plenty of worms without any 
hook.

Half a well as dis small turnout, 
Foh ’tis all mah own, you know; 

An’ dah’s nebah any danger,
Be I travlin’ fae’ or slow.

1 .i
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Old Games Good for Children1 j Qur Puzzle Çornerj; Tabby’slricnic
Kitten, and walked right up to her and want to fight something. He’s a regular 
glared ’ at her. Tabby Kitten sprang to 
her feet, back up, tail fuzzy, and went 
“spit, spit, spit,” at him in the most 
courageous manner. Sbtf was not, afraid 
to show fight, even though Tommy was 
bigger and older.

“Oh, oh, don’t let them fight!” cried 
Daisy Dean. And immediately Ethel 
grabbed Tommy up in her arms, while 
Mary came to the aide of Tabby Kitten.

once more reigning, Harry

:e * ** * 1
77-

deed, it seems that in the old days all 
the most delightful games were invented, 
and our forefathers have handed them 
down from generation to generation. Even 
the jolly old game of “Blind Man’s Buff ’ 
may be played in a houseyard, one where 
there is a stretch of unbroken lawn and 
confined by a fende or hedge. And “Old 
Witch” is another game always full of 
excitement and pleasure for the children. 
In fact, the list of old games, both en
joyable and healthful, is almost without 
end, and the parents and grandparents 
will gladly instruct tbf children in the 
mies of the game if ’ récfuestèd to do so, 
for fathers and mothers love to partici
pate as far as they can in the games of 
their youngsters.

Now that the days for outside games 
have arrived the children turn their at
tention to sperta that may be engaged in 
on the commons, in the parks, on the 
farms—anywhere away from town and 
city streets. And they ask: “What shall 
we play? What new game have we?

Now, new games are not necessary, for 
none can be more enjoyable nor more 
healthful than the old games of our fa
thers and mothers. What new game can 
lend the same excitement that does “Fox 
and Hounds?” And for a game to be 
played in a small yard there is none live
lier than “Pussy Wants a Corner,” or 
“Tag.” And is there any game more en
joyable than “Black Man’s Base? In-

(By Helena Davis.)i

A very jolly, sprightly little kitten wa» 
Tabby, she belonged to Daisy Dean, a 
sweet little Miss of eight. And Daisy 
Dean decided one fine June afternoon to

CURTAILINGS.LETTER ENIGMA.

My firet is in hot, but not in fire;
My second is in rose, but not in briar; 
My third is in rich, but not in wealth ; 
My fourth is in illness, bu^Jiot in health; 
My fifth is in eat, but not in drink;
My sixth is in tulip, but not in pink.

My whole is a creature 
That boys will find best 

To leave undisturbed 
In his own little nest.

%

(1) Curtail a dark color and leave a 
part of the human face. (2) Doubly cur-
tail to be late at school and leave a thick give Tabby a picnic. “I’ll invite Ethel, 
black liquid. (3) Curtail that which is not Mary, Gertie and Harry,” she said. “And 
cold and leave a state of fierce conflict. I’ll tell them all to bring their cats and

puppies to the party, for Tabby must have 
four-footed people to play with; she’ll en
joy them more than just plain two-foot
ed children.”

So saying, Daisy Dean ran from house Then, peace 
to house, inviting her little friends, for told Waggles to sit down and be quiet,

;

i
WM%

9ZIGZAG PUZZLE.
yiThe nine words of this zig-zag puzzle 

contain five letters each. If the words are 
correctly guessed, and written one below 
another their zig-zag letere, beginning with 
the upjier left-hand letter, and ending with 
the lower left-hand letter, will spell the 
surname of one of America’s greatest 
novelists. The croes-words are. 1. That 
which no person' can live without. >2. A 
pair of which is possessed by every well- 
informed person. 3. That which a wolf 
does at night. 4. Something very neces
sary to a sailing vessel. 5. A sluggish lit
tle animal of lazy habits. 6. A small 
stream of water. 7. To wed. 8. To be 
beneath. 9. A great bird.

;

BEHEADINGS.
1) Behead to be very wide, and leave 

that which wagons travel over. (2) Behead 
that which an infant does when it looks at 
a light and leave a part of a chain. (3) 
Behead that which we see in the meadow 
after haycutting and leave a small, sharp 
object.

m 1
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o O; Summer Don’ts for 
Children

asked Gertie. “I•V Tabby isn't here?” (
thought this party was hers.”

"So it was to have been,”
Daisy Dean. “But since we 
her here without Waggles and Tommy- 
Cat—for it would not be fair to «end them 
home if we kept her here—I shall just 
have a picnic for myself, and invite you 
to stay to my party.” , _ . ,

"Oh, that’ll be lovely,” exclaimed Ethel 
and Harry and Mary and Gertie. “Hike 
two-footed parties better than four-foot
ed parties, don’t you?" «aid Mary, «peak
ing to Daisy Dean.

"Yes, I think it will be mqch nicer 
without Waggles and Tommy and Tab
by,” declared Harry. “So I’ll lead Wag
gles home and return at once.”

And as all agreed that a little party for 
just children, without the animals at all, 
would be much nicer, Daisy Dean took 
Tabby to the house, where the little kit
ten was very glad to go, for she wanted 
to go a mouse-hunting in the cellar with 
her mother.

So Daisy Dean had the picinc all the 
and she called it Tabby’s picnic, 

she declared. And such a

(n ! » explained
can’t have

/
I/

Don't romp and play till greatly exhauet- 
ed and overheated. Play in moderation. 

Don’t sit in a draughty place when very 
from over-exertion.

it In ( a
VVi(<y warm

Don’t go in swimming during the heat
ed part of the day. The water m best in 
the early forenoon or after 4 o’clock p. m.

Don’t think that you can sit on the wet 
bank fishing during a drizzling summer 
rain without ill effects. Even the health
iest boys are susceptible to colds which 
may result in dangerous illness.

Don’t drink large quantities of cold wa
ter when very warm, or following violent 
exercise. It might prove fatal.

Don’t forget that your pony or horse 
tire when over-ridden or overworked 

and treat him with consideration and 
kindness. Animals feel the same as do 
human beings.

Don’t chain up your dog while you go 
out to play. Confinement of a pet is 
cruel.

Don’t take wild animals or birds into 
captivity. Do unto them as you would be 
done by. that is to say, allow them the 
liberty which God has given to them as 
well as to you.
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Tommy cat had jumped from Ethel’s arm and was up a tree like a flash of lig htning.

their homes were on the same street with to “speak only when spoken to.” But 
Daisy’s home, which made it very con- Waggles had got an eye on Tommy-Cat, 
venient of them to get together on occa- and Tommy-Cat had got an eye on Wag- 
sions to play. Ethel and May were sis- glee, and before their little owners knew 
ters, and when Daisy Dean asked them to what was doing Waggles had made a leap 
come to a picnic that afternoon they said: toward Tommy, and Tommy, spitting fire,
“Oh, yes, thank you, Daisy, we’ll come so to speak, had jumped from Ethel’s 
right away. And we’ll bring our old arms and was up a tree like a flash of 
black Tommy-Cat, he’s such a nice old lightning. Waggles barked and barked, 
gentleman. And he does enjoy a party and Harry could do nothing with him. 
so much.” And when Daisy Dean asked “I'll have to take him home, Daisy,”
Gertie and Harry, who wére sister and explained Harry. “He won't behave as 
brother, to come to the picnic they said: long as Tommy-Cat is here. So I'll just 
“Oh won’t that be lovely? Yes, we ll take him home and leave him there alone, 
come and bring Waggles. He does love I'll come right back to the picnic.” 
a picnic, and he’ll behave very nicely, we “And I'll take Tommy-Cat home, too, 
can assure you,” Waggles was a cute 
little wooly dog, about as old as Tabby 
Kitten, only he was many times larger 
than she was. In fact, Waggles was as 
large—yes larger—than old Tommy-cat,
although old Tommy-Cat was large for a 
cat. But that’s the way with cats and 
dogs, as you all know.

Well, exactly at 3 o'clock D*isy Dean 
welcomed her little guests on the pretty 
shady lawn that stretched about her 
home. Under a great beautiful tree lay 
Tabby, sleeping as though she were not 
the hostess of a picnic party. She was 
dressed up for the occasion in a pink rib
bon about the neck, which ended in the 
form of a huge bow at the back. She lay 

little cushion which Daisy Dean had 
brought out for her especial use.

“Oh, how lovely Waggles looks!” cried 
Daisy Dean, as Harry led the little dog ; 
into the vard. Waggles was very fine in j 

harness, all shining with silver 
mountings, as Harry described it. And 
he wagged his tail as if saying: “Oh, I'm 
a fine fellow, the only real, genuine blood
ed dog in the world!”

And then came Etljel and Mary, the 
latter carrying old Tommy-Cat. He

Dog Catcher—Madam, you will have to a huge, black fellow, and in his eye shone 
buy a muzzle for that dog or it will be a fierce light, just as he must have looked 
my duty to take him to the pound. when scenting a mouse. He was uncom-

The Woman — We have a muzzle for | fortable in a necklace of small heels that
catcher’s went “tinkle, tinkle, tinkle” whenever

old warrior, Papa says. So this is no 
place for a warrior, is it?”

Daisy Dean was thoughtful for a mo
ment, then said: “I guess you are right,
Harry and Mary, for there’ll be no peace 
with such unfriendly animals together.
But so long as you cannot have Waggles 
and Tommy-Cat here I shall take Tabby 
Kitten away also. It wouldn’t be fair to 
her to stay if the other four-footers have 
to go. She'll have all the fun she wants 
in the house playing with her toys and 
learning to hunt for mice. You know she WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS,
has a nice old mother, who will be good Mistress—"L«ok here. Susan, I can write

, . „ ’ my name In the dust upon this table!
company tor her. Susan—"Ah. mum, there's nothing like edu-

“But who'll have the picnic party if cation, is there, mum!"—Comic Cuts.

same,
just for fun as 
jolly time they all had, for Daisy Dean s 

fixed just the loveliest luncheon 
on the lawn for them, with ice cream and 
cake to end up with. And when 5 o’clock 

they all agreed at parting that 
“Tabby's picnic" was the nicest they had 

attended.

If the above shadow patches are cor
rectly joined together a small boy, wear
ing a huge hat and sitting on a stone fish
ing will be obtained in silhouette.

mamma
tSolution of last Week's Dot Puzzle.

came
AN UNWRITABLE SENTENCE.

There is one sentence in the English 
language which cannot be written proper
ly,. though it is correct when spoken’. Here 
is the sentence, though, of course, there 
is no rule fo.* voting it: ‘There are three 
twos in the English language.” But the 
problem is, how is one to know which two 
—or to—or too—to write? We have the 
three twos—but. we must spell each of the 
three differently, so the sentence cannot 
be Written correctly.

TRIED TO SCARE THE JUDGE.

The Judge—Have you anything to say 
before sentence is pronounced?

The Italian (a Black-Hand prisoner)— 
No, Meester, buta you’ll hear from my 

‘ friends if the sentence donta pleasea dem.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PUZ
ZLES.

Letter Enigma:—Haying.
Beheaddinge:—(1) Design-sign. (2) Shop- 

hop. (3) Slave-lave.
Curtailings—(1) Finger-fin. (2) Iluman- 

hum. (3) Cover-cove.
Zig-zag Puzzle:—Playful. The cross

words are: 1, Pear; 2, Blow. 3, Near; 4. 
Play. 5, Life. 6, Burn. 7, Lake 

Primal Acrostic, MorSe. (1 ) Marriage. 
(2) Old. (3) River. (4) Sunrise. (5) 
Ear-corn.

!

Helpful Hints for Our Young Artists.—Lesson No. 54. A Zulu Chief
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“SUFFICIENT FOR THE DAY. ETC.”

Oldchum—So your wife’s father gave 
you this house as a wedding gift? Lucky 
dog!

Noowedd—Yes, I don't have to worry 
about the future. I’m just living in the 
present.
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I [:i i iOFTEN THE CASE.
“My wife believes that what is to be 

will be."

“And he belie vs it will all be my 
fault.”
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First Pugilist—How did you lose the 
fight?

Second Pugilist — By a slip of the 
tongue.
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IJ> • j iSolution of Last Week’s Cut-out Puzzle.him, but Earlie is using it 4as a
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LOCAL GIRL WITH 
A WONDERFUL 

VOICE

ITT;The Largest Retail Distributors o. 
Ladles' Costa, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

♦

DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION JEWEL
GRITZ

♦! ♦

l J
♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦

for the last five months:— *

♦ January,.
♦ February, 
t March, ..

i + April, ..
♦ May.. ..
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦ 

i -e- value to the advertisers.

SPECIAL SALE OF :
Ladies’ Dress Skirts 6,712 ♦ 

6,979 * 
7,167 ♦ 
-7,194 * 
7,007 ♦

Miss Be'le Amdur, Daughter 
of Rabbi Bernard Amdur is 
Winning the Highest Praise 
from New York Critics.

■ t

t
. Cl CA Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, straptrim- 
AÎ 3 ZeDlz ming*of rame material, worth $3.00, now

: : : $150
A * CO CA Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 
At a g0(X] serviceable house garment, worth

$5,00, for :
At A A A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and
Al yO* vlvr Brown Mixtures, extra good material»

Miss Belle Amdur, daughter of Rabbi 
Bernard Amdur, of this city is meeting 
with excellent success in her study of Pound - - Bag

Only 25 cents.
5singing in New York.

Miss Amdur has been in the great met
ropolis a little over six months and in 
that time her voice has improved won
derfully.

The young lady took her elementary les- 
from John Lloyd, formerly of this 

He advised

$2.50 TODAY’S ATTRACTIONSi
1- AFTERNOON.

Moving pictures and ilustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star, north end.

Baseball on Every Day Club grounds 
between Marathons and clippers.

Salmon-boat race at Millidgeville in K. 
K. Y. C. series, for Merrill cup.

Rifle shooting matches on the range. 
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside

1 St]3 Joseph's and St. Peter's baseball 

teams play on Shamrock grounds
St. David's church picnic at Yt estfieM, 

and Leinster street Baptist church picnic 
at Lakeside.

h >

sons
city but now of Hampton, 
her strongly to go to New Yrork and 
spend some time in study under some 
great instructor as he considered her 
voice one of the finest he had ever listen
ed to. She followed bis advice and hav
ing gone to the great 'city was heard by 
Dr. Frank Demroch, rector of the Insti
tute of Musical Aart, Dr. Eberhard, dir
ector of the Grand Conservatory of Mu
sic, by the leaders of the New York Col
lege of Music and by many other emin
ent teachers and critics, all of whom 
pronounced her voice as phenomenal in 
quality and volume. Some of them even 
said it compared favorably with that of 
the great Melba.

Miss Amdur is now a pupil of a former 
European professor, Jiacomo Ginsburg, 
who will appear next season as leading 
baritone of the Manhattan Opera House, 
New ' York. She is studying Italian, 
French and German and is preparing to 
go to Italy to continue her studies in 
the fall.

A Russian artist, named Sicdman, be
coming interested in the vocal ability of 
the taleiited ÿoung woman, gave her a 
thorough course in piano lessons free of 
charge.

The many friends of Miss Amdur will 
be pleased to learn that when her. vaca
tion is ended in September next, she is 
planning to ret trim to her native city and 
give a concért in the Opera House here.

$3 ooworth $t),90, now
». Ay| aa Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
Al «P^LUl/ ^[avy ancj Black, Panama and Light 

Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

r

ELITE WAREr :

DOWLING BROTHERS
We carry a large stock of this famous Austria Enamel Ware in 

Blue and White color. It has an extra heavy coating and will wear 
longer than any other granite ware that is on the market. We havp 
this ware in all goods including Tea and Coffee Pots, Tea Kettles; 
Sauce Pans, Pudding Dishes etc. Preserve Kettles in all sizes' 18, 20, 
22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38. We import this ware and color for our 
own trade—Every piece has our name on it. Try it and you will use 
no other.
Imported and sold by

95 and lOl King Street
EVENING.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star, north end.

Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside

St. John the Baptist and Fairville A. O. 
H. teams play on Shamrock grounds.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S
>---- r' -..■—-eras- ‘ =T|

| LATE LOCALS jAnother Important Announsemsnt Regarding- McLEAN, HOLT CO.,r
SILKS 155 Union St.

.Open Friday Night Oloced Saturday at 1 o'clock.
Dentists from all parts of the maritime 

provinces will hold a monster convention 
here on July 13 and 14. A fine programe 
is at present being arranged and a big 
time is assured.

Elder E. B. Miller, president of the 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Seventh 

i ; Day Adventists conference, will address 
the West End Every Day Club on Sun- 

! day evening at 8.30 o'clock. There will be 
special music. .

The tug
the falls Thursday morning and is now on 
Hilyard’s blocks, where she will be repair
ed after the recent fire aboard of her. The 
bpat’s engine was found to be little effect
ed by the fire.

—----------- . '<
j The latest, addition to the domituon gov- 
' emment fishery protection fleet in these 
: waters is the Hudson, formerly the steam 
I yacht of R. C. Elkin. The Hudson went 
i into commission yesterday morning, going 
! down the bay. The steamer was built at 
Carleton about three or four years ago 

! for Mr. Elkin, by Hamed, the well-known 
! builder.
i • ---------------
i The first regular field day of the Xatur- 
l al History Society is being held today at 

Camp Nature, on the Nerepis, the summer 
I resort of Wm. A. McIntosh and A. Gor- 
i don Leavitt. The trains, leaving and re- 
! turning with the picknickers stop at 
Mount Hope siding, above Nerepis. there- 

| by reducing the walk to the, camp.

Another important silk event adver
tised by F. A. Bykeman * Co., will make 
very interesting reading for the ladies of 
St. John, because few are seldom satis
fied with their wardrobe of silks and, when 
they can be procured at such prices as 
advertised for this lot, there are few but 
will take advantage and replenish their 
wardrobe. 1

I
L

rms TIME IT IS A j

Lot of About 800 Yards That Will 
Be Sold at 50 Cents a Yard.

'They are the regular $1.00 Silks, of a fine quality of 
Taffeta with a fancy brocaded pattern and under lining of 
stripes, making a most effective design for summer waists 
and suits. This is without doubt the biggest Silk bargain 

offered in St. John. It comes in two shades of navy, 
two shades of brown and two shades of green.

Also a small lot of BENGALINE SILKS in light blue, 
pink and myrtle green. Regular $1.00 quality. On sale at 
50 cents a Yard..

A few of those GUN METAL STRIPES SILK also 
among this lot. It makes very handsome summer dresses, 

good serviceable silk and very stylish, and ONLY 50

$1.75 to $5.50v~ BEAUTIFY
FERNHILL

Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, -
If

3.50 to 7.50. :

Bovs* 3-Piece Suits t% ',!vL7>
'Directors Plan to Interest Lot- .75 to 2.50throughMartello camey

Children’s Wash Suits, - !

holders m an Annual Decora
tion Day.

ever
matter how activeOur clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no 

the wearer may be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.A general decoration day in which all 
lot owners in Femhill cemetery will take 
part is one of the schemes that the dir
ectors of Fernhili now have under con
sideration. For the past few years very 
extensive improvements have been made 
in the ‘'city of the dead,"’ arid this year 

work than ever before is being 
done to make the last resting place of 
the departed look as attractive as pos- 

t sible. , Several wéëks ago the Times out
lined the various changes and improve
ments that were planned and much of the 
work has already been done and visitors 
are lavish in their praise of the new 
beauties, of flowèts, shrubbs, grass, cas
cades and neatly .formed paths, 
cemetery officials,1 ^however, cannot do 
everything and ’It is therefor proposed 
that a day be tied when all lot holders 
would visit the bèmetefy with floral of
ferings to be 1 traced on the graves of 
departed relative's or friends, 
orations were in the form of ^plants that 
would bloom in future years so much the 
better. Many Ms, not placed under an
nual or perpetual care, are sadly in need 
of attention and if all the owners would 
unite in paying more heed to their ap
pearance, Fenihill could indeed be pointed 
out to visitors mth pride as one of the 
most beautiful burial grounds in Am
erica. With the special carriage service 
that has been inaugurated on Wednes
day, Friday and Saturday afternoons

__________ when carriages leave the King Square
1 and return, every half hour, everyone

Westfield Outing Association can find time to pay a visit there and
the many fine monuments ‘and well kept 

Will Hold an Illumination lots that are ta he seen make a visit well
worth while.

m.

ï
♦

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street. SL John.

1
♦

t
-Y.

♦

I 'moreis a
YARD for the regular $1.00 quality.

The window display will give you an idea of the quality
——-

y ♦ ♦♦»»

'

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

lof these goods.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. The

59 Charlotte StreetV

>.. > ;
■

If the dec- —

FOUND AT LAST 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.,PRINCESS ST.
The Right Place to Buy

Children’s Straw and Linen Hats WILL BE A BIG 
DAY ON RIVER Men's Furnishings for Summer Wear

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS, UNDERWEAR, PYJAMAS, OUTING PANTS, WASH VESTS, 
AND HOSIERY. NEW GOODS. RIGHT PRICES. Latest in Style and Colo rs.

f 20c. tip to $1.00

Linen and Cotton Tams
20c. to 50c.

■T

F. S.THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St,and Water Parade on Aug. uu.

PLAYGROUNDS OF14th.Some Boys’ White Yachting Caps, a 
little soiled, regular 50c., selling now 

at lOc.

539 to 545 MAIN ST.the every day club FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
i ■many-----

by the Westfield Outing Association, last 
year, was the illumination and water par
ade which the season was brought to a 
close on August 31. This year a similar 
spectacle will be held on August 14 and 
new displays are already being discussed.

Last year all the boats, both motor and 
sailing craft, were on parade in the even
ing, each brilliantly decorated with color
ed lanterns and plentifully supplied with 
fireworks, while every cottage from Wood
man's Point to Brandy Point was lit up 
and fireworks blazed on the hillsides, while 
displays of fireworks from the banks of 
the river made a spectacle never before 
equalled on the river. This year it is 

; planned to have an even more elaborate

It is greatly desired by the suburbanites 
that some of the river steamers run excur- 

! gmns to Westfield on the evening of the 
celebration so that people from the city 
could have an opportunity of witnessing 
the display from the river. Doubtless such 
an excursion would prove a big success.

:

Much More Could Be Done for 
the Children if Citizens Would 
Take an Interest Outing Blankets ATANDERSON & GO., 55 Charlotte St, During the past week a few members of 

the Every Day Club have been at work j 
every evening endeavoring to finish the 
roofing of the grand stand.

Supt. Sheppard has made a great many 
improvements in the two weeks he has ] 
been at work. A tap has been placed on 

pipe just outside the 
gate, and a little house built over it, so 
that the club now has its own water sup
ply on the grounds. A new ticket office 
has been built right beside the entrance 
to the grand stand, so that patrons will 
not have to go back to the gate to get 
these tickets. A door has been placed on 
the grandi stand, that 'can be locked at 
night. A fine new player’s bench has been 
made for the ball-players. A lot of clean
ing up has been done and repairing around j

WHAT CITY GETS FROM the bottom of the fence, where boys had.e Darfc Grey Union Blankets, 50 by 70, each
SAND POINT WHARFAGE “J D"k D»>°” “cf

tS'S™, Md. "SS!I Dark Grey Union Blankets, 56 by 76, e&ch.

staff has been painted and provided with,■ Dark Grey Union Blankets, 60 by 80, each.
B^thetiof Jnuiy!hff thf member'of Dm 11 Dark Grey Union Blankets, 60 by 80, each.
club lend a hand, these grounds will be in, 
great shape.

The committee in charge of the great 
mass meeting on the grounds on Sunday 
afternoon. July 4th, at half-past three, 
o'clock, will meet the first of the week to 
perfect arrangements concerning the music 
and addresses. ....

On the evening of July 12th, at / o clock, 
the club will hold the first series of even
ing sports for this season. There will lie 
a 5-mile run, 100 and 220 yards dashes and 
high and broad jumps for seniors, and a 
3-mile run for youths under 18 years.

The members of the elub think it too 
bad that persons interested in children do 
not visit the grounds in the evenings when 
there are no hall games and do something 
toward organized play for boys and girls.
There is a fine opportunity to do it, and 
it ought to be done. Tile club hopes to 
provide more swings and the like later in 
the season, but that must depend upon 

i THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET, their resources. There is a lot that might 
St. John. X. B., June 18. J he done if a few people would take an 

! Tbe Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup- interest in the work for the clnldicn.
! ply th following quotations of the Win- 

1—market

L

For Yacht, Camp or 
Summer Cottage

ATTENTION LADIES!1 •m>«the water

We wish to caU your attention to the fine Une of Skirts 
now being shown by us. .They are elegantly designed and 
beautifully made and finished. A close examination of 
these goods will convince you of their superior qualities.
GREY SKIRTS .... ;.....................................S326 and $*'5C
STRIPED SKIRTS .............................................................. $4'80
BROWN SKIRTS......................................... $2.65, $3.65, $4.50
jl/LVY SKIRTS............................................. $1.75, $2.50, $2.65
BLACK SKIRTS .... $1.75, $2.50, $3.25, $3.65, $4.25, $4.75

i
.

vvsa\vwvvvvvvvv^vvvvvv^

vi» -ni»
mer cottage sojourn, 
ing as suitable for roughing it or for country home requirements.I $1.40

1.65
1.85I
2.40The revenue 

side and top wharfage at the Sand Pon.t 
wharves in the past winter season was 
$7.129.18 ahead of the previous beaison.

The statement of the revenue derived 
from the winter port during the past two 
reasons is as follows:

j S.W. McMACKIN,
S 335 Main Street, N. E. g

2.60
3.60

The famous Hudson Bay All Wool Blankets in two sizes, 70 by 90, and 72 by 92, $7.75 and 
$8.75 a pair. In red, brown and blue, with colored borders.!> 1997.1998.

December .......................$ 4,275.81
1900.

.. 7.948.16 

.. 6.689.39
.. 10.507.91 
.. 10.797.50 
.. 1.287.38 

540.60

$4,510.47 I IIf 1908. HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.6.137.48
5,357.91
8.757.23
4.6.38.89
4.528.99

75.00

January.. .
February ..
March .. .
April .. ..
May .. ..
June ..

Total.. .. ................$11 146.75 *34.026.57

»
Saturday Specials in Art Dept. *

PILLOW CASES stamped on circular cot
ton for eyelet and solid work, also Wallach- 
ian work. All one price, each............. 30c.
MERCERIZED COTTONS by the skein and 
in the ball : 1

GOOD DENTISTRY!» ■ CORSET COVERS stamped on fine white 
longcloth for eyelet and solid and Wal- 
laehian work. To open in front and to go 

the head, all. one price, each.. . 25c.

VVXWWWWAAAAA
? Emerson puts tbe point pithily.

-If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make

SEE THE POINT?

.

.
NÎCKEVS MONDAY FEATURES

I "Yip-f-Addy-l-Aye.” the song that's go
ing to be an epidemic next week; "Shine 
tin Harvest Moon,” as well. Both by 
Holmes and Buchanan. Over 30 views of 

1 the St. John fire and ruins as a 33rd an- 
i niversary feature. New songs and pic- 
I tures.

over
-IOur fillings. Crown and Bridge work are the best.

your teeth put in good order, painless^ Stef SATURDAY RIBBON SPECIAL
A special Saturday offer of Taffeta, Satin and Fancy Ribbons, from 4 to 6 in. wide, a large 

range of colors, at one special price, per yard........................................................................ 15 centel

It will pay you to have 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

r

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.VVWVAV' ^CVWWN

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street*

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Rev. J. H. A. Anderson will speak at 
126 5-8 the Every Day Glut tomorrow evening nt 

orchestré: will lead the,
nipcg 
June ..

1 July . ■
' October

t
127 1-4 8.30 o'clock. The 
107 I music.
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